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(Including Postage) 12.00 per year.
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SOMETHING NEW !
See the assortment of the now 

"Polychrome" ware In the shape of 
candle sticks and fruit bowls. Prac
tical gifts, BUTLER BROTHERS, "The 
Fountain Pen Centre," opp. Telegram 
Offlce. dec8,10,13

Knights of Columbusaction Salem f Auction Salem 7 BRIAN DUNFIELD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

Telephone 492.

Auction of Freehold WEEKLY CARD TOURNA- 
MENT.

The Regular Weekly Card 
Tournament for the members 
will be held to-morrow (Thurs
day) at 8.10 o’clock. Two prizes 
will be given.

SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.
decl0.lt

On Tuesday next, the 16th Inst., on 
the premises, at 12 o'clock noon ALL 
THAT piece or parcel of land situate 
on the Southside of Waterford Bridge 
Road bounded on the North by the 
said road and having a frontage there
on of about seventy-five feet on the 
West by property of Mrs. T. McNeil, 
on the South by Waterford River and ‘ 
on the East by Rhode's Estate. The

dwelling

SAILINGS• SERVICE.
xprosH 1 p.mi
ih S.S. CLYDE 
oute to Beaver

TELEGRAPHY — Persons
desirous of learning Telegraphy apply 
by letter P.O. Box 1307; terms reason
able. dec8,31,eodPUBLIC NOTICE

oct29,6me NO BETTER GIFT
than a Fountain Pen with the name 
engraved. You can get them here 
from $1.25 up. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
"The Fountain Pen Centre,” opp. Tele
gram Offlce. dec9,10,12

GENERAL POST OFFICE.
—I ■ !.■ IT' ■ ■ M. —

For the benefit of the general public, and in 
order to cope with the increased business dur
ing the Christmas season, the office hours are 
extended from this date until further notice. 
The Parcel Post, Registration, General Deliv
ery and Stamp Departments will be open for 
business from 7.30 a.m. until 10 p.m.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

Jan. 2.......................Montclare
Dec. 12|Jan. It.................... Montlautier

Jan. 16..................... Minnedosa
Jan. 23.. .................. .Montrose

Dec. 16|Jan. 30......................Montcalm
Dec. 26............................. . . .Marloch

TO GLASGOW.
Dec. 11............................... *Metagama
Jan. 3.....................................Montreal

•Will also call at Belfast.
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
| Dec. 10.................................Minnedosa
i Dec. 27|Jan. 31........................Marburn

AUCTION, property contains a doubleSERVICE.
Uô a.m. train, 
ect with S.S, 

■ on Merasheen

Girl Guide Association,house and barn. One half of the said ; 
dwelling house and the barn Is the 
Western portion of the property and 
is subject to a lease of which five 
years is unexpired. For further par
ticulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO„
Auctioneers,

or \
F. GORDON BRADLEY,

Soiled tor for Administrator
declO.12,15

EPERS
IT 10.30, n.m„

Thursday and Friday,
December 11th and 12th,

at the Residence of

Mrs. John Sinnott,
Waterford Bridge Road.

(Just West of Cross Roads)
[’he Household Furniture.

THURSDAY’S LIST.
Draping Room.—1 piano (Draper & 

onsi, 1 stool. 1 music stand, 1 ex- 
sptionally fine English walnut suite
insisting of couch and 4 chairs, 3 oc- 
isional chairs. 1 rattan rocker, 1 
d table. 1 flower stand, 1 mahogany 
ibinet. carpet, pair tapestry portiers, 
Doks. pictures, ornaments, set brass 
re irons, etc.
Dining Room.—1 English walnut

uffet. 1 extension table, 3 dining 
lairs. 2 rockers, 1 bookcase, coal 
ise. 1 very old English mahogany 
inch (2 arms), carpet, portiers,
rnar.ients. etc.
Hall.—1 marble top table (walnut), 
rattan chair. 1 overmantel mirror, 
stair carpet (about 11 yards). 1 pe
stai. 1 hall stand, picture»,- etc. 
Kitchen.—1 Countess range, chairs,

Attached to Rubbers .. .. 35c,

SKATE SCREWS
Per Set................................. .10c.

W. & G. RENDELL,
’Phone 883. Water St. East.

dec8,31,eod

The Second Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Girl Guide Association 
will be held In the Methodist College 
Hall on Monday, 19th January, at 8 
pjn. After the Island Commissioner’s 
Report a short Entertainment will be 
given by the Guides. All those who 
are Interested In the Movement are 
cordially Invited to be present.

V. ALLARDYCE,
declO.U Island Secretary.

lus I—Un 1 uesday morn
ing, between Allandale Road and R. 
C. CathedAl, 1 Gold Bracelet. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
this offlce. decl0,31

NOTICE—I have in my pos
session 1 Heifer, color light red, one 
year and a half old. Owner can have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing expenses to M. J. DAVIS, Colinet, 
St. Mary’s. decl0,3i

dec9,3f

For Sale ! CRUISES FOR 1925
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of France............. Jan. 14
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of Scotland.............Feb. 9
TO THE WEST INDIES.

Montroyal.................Jan. 20 Feb. 21
(Formerly Empress of Britain)

M. G. C. A,
POSITION W A N T E D

I Outport woman desires position 
1 Housekeeper; apply by letter to I 
j 2, Telegram Offlce. declO,

New Milch Cows. 
Cows to freshen 
middle of month. 
Cows to freshen 1st 
of January.
General
Purpose Horses. 
Poultry—Geese, 
Chicken and Ducks.

To the trade we offer at 
extremely low prices :

BUTTER
CHEESE

and
EGGS.

Baird & Co., Ltd.,
Water Street East.

AILWAÏ CARD TOURNAMENT.Brand Sacred Concert! BOAR D—Wanted by a
young lady a Boarding House, modern 
conveniences, centrally situated; ap
ply by letter to “H.V.M.” this offlce. 

declO,31

Auction Forty-fives and Bridge, 
to-night at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers and friends heartily invited.

Admission 25 cents.
declO,It

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir 
William Ailardyce and Lady Allardyce).

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th
AT &80 P.M.

CASINO THEATRE
, IN AID OF

THE CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Reserved Tickets at Hutton’s Music Store from 

let Reserved Seats, AUK), 75c. 60c. General Ad-' 
and 85c.

Apply to Local Agents

CL BRUCE BURPEE 
C. P. 8. Agent 
4# King Street 

^ St. John. N.B. ^ WANTED TO RENT — By
By married couple, a House, central 
locality; modern conveniences. Write, 
stating particulars, to P. O. BOX 
E. 5180. declO,31Notice/ CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
- Dettttot,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Stora 

(Opp. Royal Store»).
Telephone 1255.

aprB,eod,tf

) WANTED—To Rent, Small
_ Shop with three rooms, East End; ap- 
—-ply by letter to S.C.A., cjo this offlce. 

dec8,3i,eod
decMtFRIDAY’S LIST;

fifiiroom No. 1.—1 extra large black 
id brass English bed with spring, 
bair mattress, feather bed. 1 carpet, 
dresser, washstand, work basket,

irt toiler set.
Bedroom No. 2—1 W. E. bed and 

irlng. 1 hair mattress, feather bed, 
dresser 1 washstand, chest draw

's. 1 laldc. 2 chairs, 1 wardrobe, 1 
irpei. 1 soiled linen basket, etc.
Red room No. 3,— 1 W. E. and brass 
id ami spring. 1 feather bed, carpet, 
irenu. ! round table, 1 bookstand,

Wm. Brennan r All persons found damag
ing property or cutting tim
ber on the Snow prooerty, 
situated at Three Island 
Pond, near Topsail, will be 
prosecuted. , dec9’sl

=■- — — ----- SB isirawAJohn’s Depot 
ay, December 
Saturday, Dec.

WANTED—To buy, Three
Cod Traps, 1 Western Boat, about 27 
or 30 tons; apply to P. T. POWER. 
Jersey Side, Plabentla. dec9,3i

'Phone 1461. Residence 1227R.
decS,61

■«gi.Rmaa.asJ

THE ANNUAL SALE OF WORK vS*ü?« Two or Three Gentlemen
can be comfortably accommodated 
with Board; reasonable rates; apply 
MRS. CONNORS, No. 7 Brazil's 
Square, dec8,3i

Mm’s every 
e Curling 5 For Sale! CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce) 
PRESBYTERIAN HALL,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11th.
All kinds of Dainty Christmas Gifts and Goodies.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE DATE

PATENT NOTICE. Money to Loan LADIES BEWARE
Winter has come, and the Icy winds 

play havoc with skin loveliness unless 
you prepare yourself with the two es
sentials—the Pond’s method of 
cleansing and protection. Sold in Opal 
Jars and Tubes.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent.

’Phone 1434. 198 Water Street
dec9.10,12

FOUR WEEKS after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-ln-Councll for 
Letters Patent for new and useful im
provements in Electrical Transformers 
to be granted to Peter William Willans 
of The Cottage, Pattishall, Towester, 
Northamptonshire, England, and Mark 
Ward, of 94 Downs Park Road, Lon
don, E. 6, England.

Dated the 22nd day of November, 
A.D., 1924.

Choice Labrador Split

HERRING.
CALL ’PHONE 461
JOHN C. ELLIS,

dec6,6i 73 Water St. East.

HELP WANTEDSpcoml Hull. - 1 whatnot, 1 round 
Mi' I small round table, 2 easy 
lairs, mgs canvas, 1 draft screen,

? WILL BE 
IENTIONED. On freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s. DOMESTIC HELPdec9,21

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers, T. P. HALLEY. WANTED—A General Maid

in family of two; must understand 
plain cooking; apply MRS. W. B. 
CULLEN. 84 New Gower Street. 

declO,31
Solicitor,

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St,
ootl0,s,m,w,tf

PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SALE—A quantity of
Room Mouldings ; apply O. C. KEN
NEDY, 104 Duckworth St. decl0.ll& G. RENDELL,FOR SALE W A N T E D—A General

Maid | apply with reference to MRS. 
J. S. GUNN. "Braemore," Falk's Hill. 

declO,eod.tfSuperior Bungalow
(Not quite finished)

Nndlmry Street (near Hamilton 
Avenue).

lull! hy thoroughly competent me- 
mii'i, ut selected No, 1 seasoned 
'"'T. Frame Is constructed of 
ivy timber, Concrete basement. 
’ layout in exceptionally good, with 
uttful entrance hall and large, 
iHt'i mu ms. This Is an opportu- 
y in gei » first class Bungalow at

Christmas Fruit, Etc, FOR SAL E—About 30
A créa Freehold Land together with 
erection thwpn, situate at Oxen Pond 
Road, part of estate of Michael O’
Brien, For further particulars apply 
McORATH * McORATH, Solicitors for 
administrator. declO,tf

HOCKEY SUPPLY STORE,BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 
nov26,4l,w Solicitors for Applicants.AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par. 
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29, eod.tf

WANTED—A Girl to do
general housework, reference requlr-

deel0,2l
Due to-morrow:

WAGNER APPLES—Boxes. 
BALDWIN APPLES—Barrels.
STARK APPLES—Barrels.
8ÜNKI8T NAVEL ORANGE®, 
FLORIDA ORANGES.
ALMERIA GRAPES—Kegs. 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS In cases of 

30 dozen.
LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

declO,31 Beck’s Cove.

NOTICE. Red Dot Hockey Sticks.
Red Dot Goal Sticks.
Hockey Sticks.
Professional Hockey Tubes. 
“Varsity” Hockey Skates. 
“Champion” Hockey Skates.

Pucks (Regulation, Practice and Youths), Knee-Pads, 
Shin-Pads, Jockey-Straps, Gloves, Goal-Pads, Whistles, 
Aluminum Protectors, Hockey Pants, Body Protectors.

Will any team needing Sweaters or Stockings in 
two or three colours, kindly leave their order with us 
as soon as possible, so that we can forward it to the 
factory by the first outward mail? We supplied sev
eral City Banks with Sweaters, etc., last season. Did 
you see them? •

ed; apply 83 Bond St.

WANTED—A Good Goner
ill Girl| apply MRS. F. J. O'KEEFK 
89 Hamilton Street,FOUR WHBKS after date hereof ap

plication will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Oovernor-ln-counctl for Let
ters Patent for "New and useful Im
provements In Electric Steam Boil
ers” to be granted to General Electric 
Company of Canada, 2X2 King Street 
West, Toronto, assignees of Letter 
Patent of Dominion of Canada No. 
244678, dated Nov. 18th, 1924.

St. John's, the 9th day of December, 
1924.

HOWLEY & JERRETT,
Solicitors for Applicant

ADDRESS:
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street,
St. John’s.

FOR SALE — Two Silver
Moon Stoves, Three Slow Combustion* 
large and small, also lot of other 
stoves. Prices right. J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, 'Phone 103. 

dec9,81 If'

Youths’ dec9,3l

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid : apply to MRS. J. 
H. BAGGS, 84 LeMarehant Road. 

dec9,tf

FEEDS, &c WANTED—A Girl for ligh
housework, 2 In family, good wages; 
apply MRS. M. SHEFFMAN, 5 Flavin
Street.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Dwelling House No. 16 Mundy Pond 
Road, fitted with electric lights, water 
and sewerage; also large garden at 
side. For particulars apply between 7 
and 10 p.m. to CHAS. REID, No. 15 
Mundy Pond Road. dec8,3l

ISale takes place on the premises dec9,3iON THE SPOT:
BLACK OATS—4 bushel sax.
WHITE OATS—4 bushel sax.
CORN FEED MEAL.
MOULEE FEED MEAL.
BRAN, WHOLE CORN,
SCRATCH FOOD.
HAY—Prime Timothy.
FAT BACK PORK.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES—Barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

declO,31 Beck’s Cove.

ednesday next, Dec. 17 WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply No. 9 Parade Street.

dec8,31at 12 o’clock

FRED J. ROIL & CO FOR SALE—One Splendid
Driving Mare, weight about 1000 lbs., 
will be sold cheap If applied for at 
once. A. O’NEIL, 62 Pennywell Road, 
or Court House Cab Stand.

WANTED — General Maid.
good wages ; apply MRS. F. J. 
CAHILL, 30 Gower Street. decS.tf

declO,41,tuReal Estate Auctioneers, 
laUwood Bldg, Duckworth St
I«cl0,ll,13,15,16

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

•Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

mar29,s.w,tf

decs,31 WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply to 16 Cathedral St. 

dec8,31Insurance FOR SALE—One Well Built
Pony Sleigh, painted dark green, up
holstered In green plush, In excellent 
condition; apply 40 LeMarehant Road. 

dec8,tfW. & S. RENDELL,DON’T STRAIN
your eyes by trying to read with- 2 

«/asses. That Is false Pride » 
^kely to have a most dis- 3K 

*8trous result. Consult
H. B. THOMSON, Opt D. f 

OFFICE: 216 Water Street ? 
(Over T. J. Duley & Co’s T 

Store.) 2
(Entrance Main Door) 1 

Hours: 9.30 to 5.30, 7 to 8 p.m. % 
Phone 4-8-3 for Appointment. X
OecUyr.eod

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, In small house; ap
ply MRS. R. A. HOWLEY, Allandale 
Road.

Fire and Marine.
If you Insure with us you 

get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

WATER STREET EAST.
(East of the National War Memorial) 

’Phone No. 883. - - P.O. Box I
dec8,eod.tf

dec4,tfFOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and Premises, situate 
on Patrick Street, Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth St. ' nov27,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, must have refer
ences; apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St. 

decl.tf

THE CONTINENTAL FIRE- IN‘ 
SURANCE COMPANY OF 

NEW YORK. WANTED TO BUY.‘Quality Tailoring for Men** FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property on the corner of Duckworth 
Street and Customs’ House Hill, con
sisting of two dwelling houses and two 
shops. The property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. Terms, can be ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth SL octll.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply to MRS. F. 
J. ROIL. Allandale Road. decl.tfW.H. JACKMANASSETS (Actual Market Value) :

$51,988,627.96.
Doing business In Newfoundland for 

the past 15 years.
For 71'years the CONTINENTAL 

has dealt squarely with all claims and 
has paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest 
claimants.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate Jk Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
octS.tf

FAILIN' Make the 
most of fruit n

bpun * Poison's! 
Corn Çlourj*f

Five houses centrally situated for 
ready cash purchasers; also property 
for sale In various parts of the city, 
from $600 to $12,000; land to lease and 
for sale In the city limits. One piece 
of land on Bell Island In the best 
business section, very reasonable. 
Money to loan on city property. Ap
praisement of property attended to, 
also estimates for building; best sat
isfaction given by applying to 

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent

aog6,eod.tf v 80ft Prescott Street,

W. E. PEROVAL,
Auctioneer.

SAL ESTATE AND COM
MISSION AGENT.

’«rcival’s Audon Rooms, Adelaide 
for Quick Sales of Furniture 

-Merchandise of every description.

39 Water Street,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

COOKS
the eye WANTED — For the Staff

House at Deer Lake, an Experienced 
Cook, good wages ; apply 117 Gower 
Street. dec8,31’PHONE 795TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf St. John’s.

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tt

Authorized Agents for
MALE HELPHOBBERLIN’S fudVÏÏii

WANTED—A Meat Cutter
by January 1st, 1925, single man pre
ferred ; apply In own hand writing to 
L. MOORE & CO, Grand Falls. 

dec8,20i

•Fifteen Gener-
, Just the horses for 
>ply RUPERT LES- 
8 tree t. novl4,tt

Made-to-Measure 
Suits and OvercoatsPHONE 1960. HLNARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS. sest23.eod.tf dec9A0.lt
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For the
Housewife’s Lunch—

BOVRIL
Medical men strongly 
advise wives and 
mothers not to forego 
nourishing midday 
meals in the absence of 
their husbands. It is to 
this foolish habit that 
many of the diseases sc 
common among women 
may be attributed. 
Keep yourself nour
ished by talcing Bovril 
with the midday meal.

-T<

The Imprisoned ’Heiress
—OB—

De Spectre of Egremont.
CHAPTER XV.

dwell upon It, and prayed that he 
might be guarded from every danger 
and be always blessed. She prayed, 
too, for Lord- Ashcroft’s betrothed, 
feeling a new interest in humanity 
and in life, now that she had so many 
to pray for.

And then she lay down to her pure 
dreams.

It was soon written in clear, delic
ate characters—“Aimee.”

She dried the writing ne"&r the fire, 
and then replaced the picture in the 
drawer from which she had taken it, 
and took her seat at the window, in 
the vain hope of seeing Lord Ashcroft 
in the small boat, as she had seen him 
first.

When she had become convinced of 
the uselessness of watching for him CHAPTER XVI
that night, she began to plan what ! Eveing had come again, and the 
she should do the next evening, how j Lady Aimee, with an anxiety she had 
she should visit Lord Ashcroft, and I never before experienced, watched the 
perhaps afterward visit the Lady ; movements of her governess. It 
Alexina, whom she longed to know, j seemed to the young girl that she was 
•She would like to see, she thought, if ■ about to enter upon a remarkable ad

venture, but there was such a charni 
in the thought that she should again

the heiress were as good and beauti- 
S1 as her betrothed.

And perhaps, she thought, with behold Lord Ashcro’ft face to face,
that she could scarcely restrain her 
impatience at the delay that must in

coming eyes and glowing cheeks, 
growing bolder in her innocent
schemes, she would creep down stairs ; terrene. She feared that Toplift
and out of doors and see the forest, 
the wood, the garden, and the flow
ers. and breathe the freeh sweet air 
of freedom—if only for one minute.

"Oh, if it were only to-morrow 
night!" she sighed.

It was the first time in her life she 
had preferred one day above another 
—the first time she had ever looked

would again abstain from the use of 
her narcotic, and, in that case, she 
knew any attempt to leave the "haunt
ed rooms" would be worse than vain.

Passing into her little dressing- 
room, and leaving the door open, she 
gave herself up to anticipations of 
the pleasure "In store for her. Her 
gaze at first rested upon the fire, then

With pleasure or eagerness beyond , settled upon the mirror, in which she 
the present moment. j could see the reflection ol her at

tendant, who was, as usual, engagedArising at last, and coming out of 
her reveries, she went into the draw
ing-room and signified her intention 
of retiring.

She observed that her governess 
was unusually wakeful and not at all 
under the influence of her favorite 
drug; but she cherished a hope that 
her resolution to abstain from it 
would give way on the morrow.

Toplift attended her into the little 
bed-chamber, and then assisted her to 
disrobe. She unbound and brushed 
carefully her glittering brown hair, 
removed the quaint, silver-hued robe, 
took off from the little Spanish feet 
the white velvet slippers, and when

in some fascinating work of fiction.
“Hadn’t you better go to bed, Lady 

Aimee?” asked the woman, finally 
looking up from the book. “My lady 
will not be up here this evening.”

“I shall not go to bed Just yet, Dor
cas ”

“I think I will, then, for I am very 
tired—that Is, If you will excuse me 
from attending upon you, my pet.*’

“Certainly, Dorcas. I can do with
out you very well.”

The governess closed her hook, 
went into Aimee’s bedchamber, laying 
out the night garments, and then re
turned to the drawing-room.

up her innocent prayers.
A new name was mentioned In her 

pleading? that night—the name of 
Lionel. She repeated it, loving to

Famous
Cough Syrup

her night-toilet was fully made, Aimee 
dismissed her to the drawing-room, | Almee watched her reflection In the
and knelt by her little bed, offering m*rror'

She saw her disrobe herself, ex
change her clothing for a flannel 
wrapper, and then make up her bed 
upon the wide sofa.

Then she passed by ont of her 
reach.

The prisoner noiselessly arose and 
looked cautiously from the door.

Unsuspicious of any scrutiny, Top
lift proceeded to a small cabinet built 
in the wall, and took from It a bottle 
which contained a supply of her 
favorite drag. She helped herself 
liberally to It, and then locked the 
door of the closet and approached the 
other room.

Aimee did not stir from her posi
tion—being possibly too fearful of 
detection to do so.

It was well that she did not, for 
upon reaching the drawing-room fire
place Toplift paused, listened a mo
ment, and very quietly stooped and 
them with the rug.

Having listened for another brief 
space, she took from the folds of her 
bunch of keys, three in number, and, 
with a cunning expression on her 
face, carefully deposited them in an 
indentation of the hearth, covering 
them wtih the rug.

Satisfied that her young charge 
would never suepect the hiding-place 
of her keys, the governess then retir
ed to bed, and resigned herself to the

! .. . . .. i

Influence of the drug she had taken.
Aimee returned to her seat.
Halt an hour wore away, and the 

deep breathing of Toplift testified to 
her slumbers, when Aimee closed the 
door of communication, stirred up the 
fire to a bright blase and began her 
preparations for her proposed adven
ture.

First, she put the picture of herself 
in her pocket, then smoothed her shin
ing hair, bound anew the scarlet fillet 
that encircled her hood, and gave a 
touch to the lace frill at her throat.

Her Innocent desire to render her
self as beautiful as possible, could 
suggest no further improvement in 
her attire, and she entered the draw
ing-room, carefully removed the keys 
from their concealment, and consult
ed the tiny watch In her belt

It was not quite eleven o’clock.
“I shall he there In good time to 

see him,” she murmured. "Dorcas 
won’t wake to-night, I am sure.”

She entered the dreary ante-chamb
er, and closed the door behind her. 
There were two ways of egress from 
this room, one being the private stair
case Into Lady Egremont's room, and 
the other opening directly into a nar
row passage that led to a wider cqrrl- 
dor, which in turn conducted to the 
wide hall from which the principal 
staircase opened.

Aimee had passed out twice by the 
latter door, and she had no difficulty 
in making her egress now.

Gaining the passage, she left the 
door unlocked, that her return might 
not be delayed, and made her way 
silently to the lower floor and the dis
tant part of the mansion in which 
Lord Ashcroft’s rooms were situated.

The halls were all lighted, showing 
that the guests had not yet retired, 
and Aimee glided into Lord Ashcroft’s 
parlor, the door of which was not 
locked.

The room and the bedroom adjoin
ing were both illuminated, and the 
fire sparkled in the grate In a man
ner that testified to the recent atten
tions of the house-maid.

"Not here!” said Aimee, disap
pointedly, looking around her. "But 
perhaps he will come soon.”

With curiosity natural to one who 
had spent her life in the narrow world 
of three rooms, the young girl exam
ined the books upon the center-table, 
the pictures upon the walls, and the 
ornaments upon the mantel-piece. In 
the course of the examination she 
came upon a cambric handkerchief, 
slightly crumpled and redolent of 
some delicate perfume. It bore the 
initials and crest of Lord Ashcroft.

This became immediately more pre
cious in her eyes than anything she 
had yet seen.

“Iwish it were mine,” she thought, 
taking it up. I am going to give him 
my picture, and I don’t believe it 
would be wrong to take this. I will 
keep it as long as I live.”

The temptation to posses it was too 
powerful. She put it In her pocket.

She had hardly done so when she 
heard a footstep in the hall, a low 
and cautious footstep .which inspired 
her with sudden fear.

Perhaps Lord Egremont had visited 
the haunted rooms and discovered her 
absence, and was now in search of 
her.

(To be continued.)
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The Art of Going to Bed
By AN OLD-FASHIONED MAN.

i The modern world does not under
stand the art of going to bed com
fortably. The proceeding has degen
erated into a mere act of domestic 
routine. We just go to bed. Of the 
seductive pleasure, the enjoyment of 
doing that comfortably, we have not 
the least conception. Bed waits. Na
ture insists that we shall go to it, 
either laté or ear#, so we bend to her 
will and “turn in” perfunctorily. So 
far as we are concerned, going to bed 
comfortably counts among the lost 
arts. And for our ignorance of it we 
pay forfeit in the shape of insomnia, 
neurasthenia, jumpiness, and the var
ious other forms of mental trouble 
that plague us.

One forbears, in many ways more 
skilled in the art of good living than 
we are, knew the recuperative value 
of restful sleep, and they coaxed this 
boon of providing conditions that In
duced it to visit them—they knew how 
to go to bed comfortably.

For them there was no stripping off 
warm clothing to plunge In between 
ice-cold sheets ; no such abominations 
as hot-water bottles that heat only a 
small patch of glacial surface and 
thereby make the rest of it seem cold
er to the shivering limbs of a would- 
be sleeper. When they warmed a'bed 
they warmed it to an even tempera
ture all over, making It a delightfully 
cosy retreat for the weary to creep 
into.

If a modern house possesses a 
warming-pan it is hung on the wall 
as a precious antique that must not 
be touched lest the shining lustre of 
its polished copper should be dimmed 
by Inquisitive fingers. But our for
bears invented warming-pans as ac
cessories to bed comfort and used 
them to promote it. Filled With glow
ing- embers and wrapped round with 
a piece of blanket to: prevent -burning 
the sheets, the waratng-paot. was 
thrust into the bed afid" moved slowly 
up and down until every inch- had 
been so perfectly heated that when a 
tired mortal rolled in between the 
sheets he, or she, would snuggle 
gratefully down into their caressing 
embrace and go luxuriously to sleep.

And what jpUy beds the old folks 
had! Not the hard, bone-torturing 
mattress stretched upon iron frames 
that we use, but stout “ticks” stuffed 
with live goose feathers and pillows 
filled with down. One lay softly upon 
them and felt at ease. In an old 
“four-poster,” with its curtains close
ly drawn, all outside distractions 
were excluded—one could not help 
but sleep.

Real bed comfort vanished with the 
four-poster or “tent bedstead” as It 
was sometimes callêd. One still finds 
examples of these preserved in 
Museums. But they have been ejected 
from homes In which they once held 
pride of place among the most chert 
shed household goods.

bTorolololoioioio'o:o:o:o;o:o:o'o:o:o:o:oAq

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making rough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheap but it 
lias no equal for prompt results. _ It 
takes right hold of a rough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an „ 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
druggi-t, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
«nd add pti in granulated sugar syrup 
to make in ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified an’ isecs, honey or corn 
syrup, ir. tend c-f sugar svrup. Either 
way, it tast-s good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s trui" astonishing how quickly 
It acts, pern-trating through every afr 
passage of the throat and lunge—t 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly ooii< 
centrated compound of genuine Nor-' 
way pine extract, known the world 
over for Its besting effect on the 
membranes.

-

, Give your 
tooth brush 

an even chance
Your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush does its best work when 
you give it a chance to dry out 
thoroughly between brushings. 
The saw-tooth-pointed bristle 
tufts chase gejms best when 
they ale dry.

\ Have two. Then each time 
you brush your teeth you have 
a Pro-phy-lac-tic at its best. 
A Pro-phy-lac-tic at its best 
keeps teeth looking their best 
—free from decay, white and 
beautiful.
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GOOD times.
Soon the coun

try will be boom
ing, so the seers 
a p d statesmen 
say; portents are 
before us loom
ing, like the 
dawning of a day. 
Men will garner 
princely wages, 
none will suffer 
for a job (It we 

w- may believe the
■ VftLT MADOX sages), industry 

will hum and throb. Oh,, the grocers 
and the bakers will have kopecks In 
their cans, and the worthy sausage 
makers will be riding in. sedans. Once 
again the silver smackersx in the 
treasure chest will lie, and we’ll pass 
up soda crackers for the costly brands 
of pie. We will load our groaning 
tables with the finest. kind of things, 
and we’ll purchase Russian sables 
and a peck of diamond rings. Here 
and there a thrifty fellow will insist 
that saving’s fine, salting down the 
eagles yellow In a crock of tested 
brine. “While the good old sun Is 
glaring,” he will peradventure gay, in 
no spendthrift orgies sharing, ”1 shall 
make my swath of hay.” Doubtless we 
will all deride him as a tightwad .and 
a chump, since he will not let us guide 
him to the poqrhouse by Aha dump. 
But the booming times will perish and 
slump will come again, and we'll .wish 
we’d learned to cherish all the wasted 
iron men. And the tightwad Income 
builders win be sitting high and dry 
on their casks of marks and guilders 
as we stagger, hungry, by. Men and 
brethren, let's be saner than we’ve 
been in seasons past; than this truth 
no truth Is plainer; Booms do not, 
forever last.

Brighten up 
for

Christmas!

" Scrims
Us Fancy Border 

, ; Cross-Bar 
J Cream and 
& Plain White 

from
VW’ - ' '-1

yard up

WE want to particularly emphasize that this is a very 
Special Economy Event, easily substantiated by the 

low prices. While these low prices may, and should be, an 
inducing factor in many a purchase, it’s the high quality of 
the merchandise we offer that really makes the economy 
so obvious, so inducing, so worth your earnest considera
tion.

Brighten Up 
for

Christmas!

New
Chintz

Paisleys
and

Floral
Designs

from

yard up

What Shall I dive
A Flutter 

ot

Handkerchiefs
in

Christina»

Greeting.

One can tell they are Christmas Handkerchiefs, 
these crisp trifles of snowy White or saucy bit of 
vivid color. Practical for all Gifts for every 

member of the family. These Christmas Handkerchiefs are all so 
fresh and new, so Gift-like in their gay boxes that they are a delight
ful urge to Shop Early for Handkerchiefs..

' SPECIAL PRICINGS - 
ARTICLES

WORTHY OF CHRISTMAS GIVING!
PLEATED
SKIRTS

All Wool Tweed 
Beautiful Shades

A
Distinctive

Gift 5.00

BRUSHED WOOL

SWEATERS
The ’Latest Leading 

Style

New
Shades 5.00

I • BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

What would be more acceptable than a new 
Silk, Geobgette, Tricoline or Sweater Blouse? 
Our stock is complete, front

1.70
up.

->Hi.

DAINTY FANCY COLOURED I JAZZ
LACE EDGE COLOURED CREPE-DE-CHINE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS HANDKERCHIEFS HANDKERCHIEFS HANDKERCHIEFS
10c. 15c. & 20c. ea. 10c. and 15c. ea. 20c. ea. | 25c. and 40c. ea.

Toyland that is Joyland
TO EVERY BOY and GIRL.

Games, Books, Music Boxes, Soldiers, Balls, Blocks, Rattles, Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, 
Tea bets, Tiddley Winks, Pencil Cases, Motor Cars, Snap, Dominoes, Fish Pond 
and numerous other articles that the kiddies would love to have.

LUDO
THE GAME 

THE KIDDIES LIKE. 
A Delight to 

every Boy and Girl,

Gift
Stationery

Done up in Beautiful Gift Boxes. 
See our Special Lines at

BOX BOX

MINA HD’S UNIMENT, THE 
LETE’S REMEDY,

ATM.

A~
WILKINSON 

SAFETY 
SHAVER
Why he would appreciate a

Wilkinson Razor?
Because the Wilkinson Safety Shaver 
is recognized as the very Best Razor on 
the market, manufactured by the Wil
kinson Sword Co., of London, England, 
famous for their scientific methods of 

. forging and tempering cutting blades.

Sole Agent for Newfoundland i

Practical I 
GIFTS

FOR MEN.
Boston Garter and Armlett Sets, 

in Fancy Gift Boxes
90c. * $1.50 fl

Braces, in Fancy Gift up
Rnvos. front ....................... * V',e

50c.up 

60c.pr-

Boxes, from .
Neat Pattern Neckties 
from •• •. • • .. • • • •
Men’s Coloured Cash- 
mere Socks, from ....

............
■ 1 *

SPECIAL OPENING

TOWEL SETS
in Fancy Gift Boxe#

98c.

BEADED BAGS
i

Specially priced for Christmas Sale
60c’

FANCY JEWEL CASES
. Neatly line!

60c. :
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WOOL
SCARVES

LADIES’
FLEECY WOOL

HOSE
Good Black

LADIES’
FLEECE-LINED

UNDERWEAR

z GIRLS’ WOOL 
HATS

Assorted Shades 
and Pattern»

Heavy Quality
The very newest

98c 75c & 90c
PAIR

70c
Garment

1.98
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Guest Sets
t

Put up in Fancy Boxes for Gift-giving

Consists of Towels and Face Cloths.

SPECIAL LINE

Slppniiifi
Dolls

9 Dainty Patterns.
... . . .. different Dresses.

1.60, 1.70, 2.70 65c and 85c k.
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preferences based on proceedings of 
last year’s Imperial Economic Con
ference; .

Friday’s Radioair IS FULL Of THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS’1

TaSto Programmi
BALDWIN’S POLICY. ~ 

LONDON. Dec. 8.
The principal features of the Bald

win Government's policy as outlined 
in the Speech from the Throne, are,

Sadie Programme to be Broadcast by 
The Canadian National Hallways, 
the Largest Hallway System In the 
British Empire, from Station CUBA 
(S18 Metres), Moncton, NJL, Friday, 
December 18th, 1884.
8.00 .pm.—Dominion Live Stock Re

ports. .
8.80 pm—Programme by Artists 

from St. John, N.B., under the direc
tion of Dr. Perclva1 Li Bonnell. 

Eneemble—“O Canada."
Soprano Solo—“O Don Fatale" (In 

Italian( (Verdi); Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Tenor Solo—"Beloved It Is Morn” 

(Aylward) ; A. C. Smith.
Violin Solo—"Thais” (Massinet) ;

#/iM
One
JÿÆjR
Jr LaxatfreVsA NÉ

Bromok 
Quinine\

co-operation with the Governments of 
the Dominions in mutual interest, en
couragement of Empire settlement; 
promotion of trade within the Em
pire; arrangement of preferential 
tariffs as recommended by the Imper
ial Economic Conference; consulta
tion with Governments of the Domin
ions with regard to the Geneva pro
tocol before its acceptance; a firm 
policy in Egypt with regard to the 
maintainance of British rights and in
terests; rejection of the treaty with 
Russia negotiated by the MacDonald 
Government, but continuance of trade 
and friendly relations with the Soviet 
Government; ratification of the Trade 
Treaty with Germany; enlargement 
of the Singapore naval base; accept
ance of an invitation from Argentina 
for a visit by the Prince of Wales; 
redaction of public expenditure; the 
extension of schemes for the relief of 
unemployment; a plan to check the 
rising cost of building materials In 
order to cope with the housing situa
tion ; revising of the existing systems 
of insurance and pensions; the calling 
of a conference of landowners, farm
ers and workers to draft a new agri
cultural policy; completion of land 
purchase and new agricultural policy 
in Northern Ireland; guarantee of 
principal and interest of the recent is
sue of Irish Free State bonds; rati
fication of recent international con
ventions dealing with seamen’s wages 
and working conditions.

| -\Ve don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into
the living room.”

h The lonesome evening hours are fast disappear
ing under the magic of radio.
i Now the whole family can enjoy the worldls 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
pie latest news of the world. .

r A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries,

I so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
■ EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
' et its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES. They last longer.

isigng
and Ted Anderson, Comedians; Miss Dorothy Knowles, 
Prima Donna; and Miss S. Fay Soubrette, under the 
direction of Charles Marshall, Esq.tablets

The tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against Grip, 
Influenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

Blue Waters" (Cadman); (b) "Little 
Irish Girl” (Weatherby) ; A. C. Smith.

Violin Solo—(a) "Minuet” (Bee
thoven); (b) “My Old Kentucky 
Home” (Foster); Mrs. H. H. Mac- 
Mlchael.

Baritone Solo—"Until” (Sander
son) ; (b) “A Little Brown Owl”
(Sanderson) ; Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

Violin Solo—"Adagio" (Ries) ; Mrs. 
H. H. MacMIchael.

Tenor Solo — “Banjo Song" 
(Homer); A. C. Smith.

Soprano Solo — (a) "Sorter Miss 
You" (Violin Obligato) (Smith); (b) 
“Valley of Laughter’ (Violin Ob
ligato) (Sahderson); Mrs. Blake Fer
ris.

Baritone Solo—(a) "Clang of the ; 
Forge” (Rodney); (b) “Lassie O’ 
Mine" (Walt) ; Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

Violin Solo—“Souvenir” (Drdla); ! 
Mrs. H. H. MacMIchael.

Tenor Solo — (a) “At Dawning" 
(Cadman); (b) "Mighty Lak A Rose” 
(Nevin) ; A. C. Smith.

Soprano Solo—(a) “To You" (Vio
lin Obligato) (Rodenbeck); (b) “Bon
nie Dundee" (Scott); Mrs. Blake Fer-

Parquette, 25c, Balcony, 35c, Reserved, 50 and
NOTE:--Reserved Tickets will be on sale at the The 

from 11 a.m. to 2.30 p.m., and from 5 to r 
p.m- PHONE 1563.Price 80c. Made in' Canada.

Radio Batteries
rtheylast longer
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KtW- Burke family, was arrested in Med- 
field for operating an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor, 
admitted that he shot Burke, the po
lice reported. . His explanation, the 
police said, was that he had been

(MBS

The FINEST GIFT of ALTHE LAW TOOK ITS COURSE.
HULL, Eng., Dec. 9. 

William G. Smith, a young painter, 
whose condemnation to death for the

August, 
■was

MONTREAL EXPERIENCED 
STRONG GALE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.
Scores of windows were broken by 

the strong gale which swept over the 
city early this morning, but other
wise no extensive damage was done.

PEACE AND ARMS CONFERENCES 
POSTPONED.

ROME, Dec. 9.
The Council of the League of Na

tions decided at a private session to
day to accede to Great Britain’s re
quest and postpone consideration of 
the Geneva peace protocol and ar
rangements for a Disarmament Con
ference until the March meeting of the 
Council.

THE NEW COLUMBIAomprehensive Program ^ 
Outlined in the Speech 

From the Throne,

murder of a woman 
aroused appeals for clemency, 
hanged at nine o'clock this morning. 
Ill a last desperate effort to save 
Smith, a number of local notables, 
including the Mayor’s wife, this morn
ing telegraphed an appeal to King 
George asking him to exercise his 
Royal prerogative and spare the con
demned man’s life. Before the ap
peal to the King every conceivable ef
fort had been made to obtain a re
prieve from the Home Secretary, Sir 
William Joynson-Hicks, but a de
putation headed by Commander Ken
worthy, M.P., including six other Com
moners, was forced to report failure. 
The populace was greatly stirred over 
the case and filled the churches for 
hours while special prayers were said 
for the condemned man. A meeting of 
10,000 persons yesterday threatened 
a general strike if their reprieve pet
ition was not granted. One of the 
arguments represented was that 
Smith had not been shown imparti
ality, as another man proved guilty 
of murdering his wife, at the same 
time Smith was condemned, was sen
tenced to only ten years’ imprison
ment.

A Creation that reaches the pinnacle of Phonograph Perfec 
A musical instrument that has no parallel in Quality.Baritone Solo—“Land of Hope and 

Glory" (Elgar) ; Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
PART II.

Programme of popular dance music 
by Joe Massieo and his versatile Or
chestra, formerly The Rainbow Melo
dy Boys of Moncton.

GOD SAVE THE KING,
■***■■-----------------------— ...1

Soviet Treaty Rejected Simple and dignified in outline, the tone volume of this popu
lar model is astonishing, and the tone quality is exceptional. 
Mahogany finish. Base 18 x 21. Height, 14 inches.

G. T. ELEVATOR DESTROYED.
PORT HURON, Mich., Dec. 9.

The Grand Trunk elevator here con
taining 600,000 bushels of grain was 
destroyed, and the barge Alexander 
Maitland with a cargo of barley was 
burned almost to the water’s edge by 
a fire of undetermined origin this 
morning. Early estimates of the loss 
placed it at more than $500,000, In
cluding the barge and its cargo 
valued at $10,000. •

LONDON, Dec. 9. 
■Keg George opened Parliament in 
Bite to-day with a Speech from the 
■rone full of important pronounce- 
Imts of foreign and domestic affairs, 
pinning with the declaration, that 
iitish relations with foreign powers 
htinued friendly. The King’s Speech 
tinted out that Egypt had accepted 
leat Britain's demands for redress 
Blowing a campaign of hostility 
gainst British interest in Egypt and 
le Sudan, culminating in the murder 
I the Sirdar. Referring to the Import
ât deliberations of the League of 
étions. The Speech mentioned the 
pit to F me of the Foreign Secre- 
Iry Chamberlain, and said that the 
ptish and Dominion Governments 
id not yet had time to complete

The highest quality of workmanship, ’fine clarity of 
tone, and noteworthy beauty of design are all to be 

found in this substantial and wholly satisfying type of 

Columbia Grafonola. Finished in Red Mahogany, 

Brown Mahogany and Walnut. Fitted with new auto
matic starter and stop.

Shortening America’s
Belt Buckle

MUNIFICENT GIFTS OF EASTMAN.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Dec. 9.

Bringing his total known benefac
tions to $58,602,900, George Eastman, 
head of the Eastman Kodak Co., has 
announced new gifts of $12,500,000 to 
certain United States Institutions of 
Higher Education, after recently an
nouncing a gift of $2,500,000 in the 
greater University of Rochester cam
paign.

PRINCE’S VISIT TO ARGENTINE.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

The Prince of Wales’ visit to the 
Argentine is expected to occur after 
his trip to South Africa, in the 
spring, it Is stated in well informed 
quarters. A Londoner closely identi
fied with Argentine railway interests 
said this afternoon he had no doubt 
that when the Prince was in the Ar
gentine he would go to see the Pam
pas and probably also cross the bor
der into Chile as did the Italian 
Crown Prince during his recent visit.

ANOTHER SKY SCRAPER FOR 
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.
New York is to have an 88-ptorey 

office building, outranking In height 
the Woolworth Building which has 51 
storeys, according to a report in real 
estate circles. The new mammoth 
structure will occupy an entire block

"Every weekday, whatever the wea
ther, two sturdy airplanes climb into 
the air above their respective flying 
fields near New York and San Fran
cisco, circle about like homing pig
eons, and start across the continent, 
loaded with mail," says Collier’s 
Weekly.

"At the next landing field—there 
are thirteen of them between the two 
oceans—pilots and machines are 
changed, just as the crew and locomo
tive of the Twentieth Century, Limit
ed, are changed at each division 
point.

“When night comes these aerial 
postmen pick up their ‘lighthouses’ as 
sailors do at sea, tor these ships of the 
air have changed the old order. Be
cause no longer do lighthouses belong 

reefs.

$150 to $300
The distinctive, yet highly artistic de 
sign of this Columbia makes it 
welcome addition to the furnishings cJ 
any home. It’s tone is as beautiful 
its appearance is impressive. Fir 
in rich, selected Brown Mahogany, and 
in Walnut, with complete set of albun : 
for Records.

Christmas Goods! HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM 

The Base Ideal 
1 before applying 
F Face Powder. 
' Delicately scen

ted with <. 
THESE FLOWERS 

PERFUMEAll Fresh and New
An Invalid’s Idea They areonly on capes and 

strung along the plains from Chicago 
to Cheyenne, making a Great White 
Way a thousand miles from the sea. 
Buffalo trails and the pony express 
have given way to the longest regu
larly operated airway in the world.

"The transportation of mail over 
these 2,$80 miles marks the first real 
development of commercial aviation 
in the United States. Transcontinental 
air mall Is more than an experiment, 
It is the forerunner of a new era.

“In the not too distant future there 
will be aerial branch lines radiating 
from the main airway between the 
Goddess of Liberty and the Golden

■In one gal. Glass JartiSWEET APPLE CIDER The person who first suggested the 
period of silence at 11 a.m. on the an
niversary of Armistice Day was Ed
ward George Honey. A journalist 
from the Dominions, Honey, after a 
somewhat exciting life,' went into the 
Mount Vernon Hospital for Con
sumption at Northwood, Middlesex, 
and died there on August 25th, 1922. 
At each Armistice Day service, in the 
hospital’s picturesque chapel, refer
ence is made to the fact that the per
iod of silence was first suggested to 
the world by an afflicted person who 
passed away in that Institution.

Honey’s suggestion was not entirely 
original, for when the Maine was 
sunk at the instance of the United 
States Government at noon on March 
16th, 1912, there was a period of 
silence at various places in America.

was remembered by

Just the thing for the
Christmas Season,

p
M0IRS’ CONFECTIONERY-^”^;
Also Bars, 14-lb. and 1-lb. Boxes, and 6-lb. XXX. 
Over twenty varieties and all popular sellers.

-Medium, 30c. dozen, 
Large, 45c. dozen.

Columbia New Process Record
Hear the master musicians of the world, in Records of unblemished mu

Without scratch.
oxe*

VALENCIA ORANGES 

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES-30’ 

BAKERS COOKING CHOCOLATE-'
DICKS & CO., Limite

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
dec6,tfstandard for more than a century and celebrated as a 

nutritive salutary and delicious beverage as well.

PASCALLS BOTTLED SWEETS & XMAS 
’ -t NOVELTIES —------

LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS

A Humming Bird Tamedsengers and express. Already San 
Francisco, in terms of transportation, 
has been brought nearer New York 

a hundred

Probably this 
Honey.

OTTAWA—(Can. Press)—To be one 
of the two women in ornithology’s his
tory who have tamed that elusive and 
somewhat rare American bird, the 
humming bird, is the distinction held 
by Mrs. R. A. Brown, of Ottawa who, 
for the past two months has been the

than Philadelphia was 
years ago.

“The Post Office Department must 
live up to the motto from Herodotus 
which Is carved above the portal of 
the New York Poet Office: ‘Neither 
snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of 
night stays these couriers from the 
swift completion of their appointed 
rounds.’ ”

•Tips and mammoth 
size, 60c. Can. Getting Bald?

Bave your hair by rubbing 
the scalp three times a week 
with Minard’s.Ç.P. Eagan

^ 'nrn c'mp'F.s

j. ' ANOTHER MURDER.
SHBRBORN, Mass., Dec. 9.

A telephone message from Medfleld 
police early to-day Informed John 
Burke, of this town, that his son Har
old had been murdered In bed. The 
father went-upstaira to his son’s bed
room and found he had been shot at 
and tilled while he slept. James Leo 
Mortimer, a youth who lived with the

Boots and Rubbers! Bwi. 
geline for $5.00, at SMALL 
WOOD’S.—novis.tf

TWO STORES 
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

New shades of cranberry and henna 
are popular for both coat» and dreas-

There Is no combination more de
lightfully smart than black cloth 
leopard.
MLNARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORAS,MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS,

IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soap'

ÀT'àT'àT>'

Rekeve Thai

1 'i'VixviM. "F W 11
>: >:
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St. John’sMen&Women know the
Blankets*

Fine heavy-BIankets. sizes 54 x 

74, in Grey. Extra good value 

at $4.25. Now on sale forw**g

. Ladies’ Kid Gauntlet 
Gloves.

Real fine Brown Kid Gaunt
let Gloves in sizes 6%, 61/2, 
6% only; every pair worth at 
least double our Birthday Sale 
Price of... . • • ». •. \0•!

MM

White Lawn Chemise*.

Only a limited quantity of these 
fine Chemises, every one nfcely
embroidered. Values to -$1.25 j

I Ay:on sale for ..

Infants’ Rubber Pants. 1
V

Here, mothers, stock upon these 

—fine guaranteed Rubber Pants 

with elastic waist and ktiee. A 

regular 45c. value for, p*ir ....

Children’s Brushed Wool 
Overpants.

With cold weather on hand here 
is a chance for every mother to 
fit out her child with one of these
warm Pants for only...............

Values to $2.00.

1921 “In Yean Never a'Sala Like Thle" 1924

MORE FRESH FALL,MERCHANDISE HAS ARRIVED BY EVERY STEAMER FROM FACTORIES AND MILLS FOR THIS WEEK. EVERY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS PEAK OF INTER-
— -----------------NG W|---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------- ------------------------------v ........................................................................ ................EST-COMPETING WITH PHENOMENAL VALUES-LIVING UP TO THE PROMISE OF THE EVENT-IN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THIS. SEE FOLLOWING PAGE.

Here is Another Suprise Feature at the Broadway’s Birthday: Sale
IT’S A SCOOP OF TREMENDOUS IMPORTANCE; IT REPRESENTS REMARKABLE SAVINGS—REAL BROADWAY VALUES-IT EMPHASIZES JUST WHAT ST. JOHN’S COAT HEAD
QUARTERS—THE “BROADWAY”—CAN DO. BY ALL MEANS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BROADWAY VALUES.

WOMEN’S,
MISSES’,
STOUTS

Fashionable, _
Serviceable

These are unusual Coat Values—even 

for the “Broadway”, where the ex

traordinary is always expected. The 

materials, the furs, the tailoring, the 

styles are rarely associated, with 
Coats as low priced as these. Over

half of our main floor occupied with plain or Fur-trimmed Coats, 

hundreds of Coats at unlimited sav- Dress Coat8> utility Coats,

ing to every purchaser.

Values to 
$18.50.

High Grade Materials: — 
Lustrous Bolivia, Excello, 
Brytonia , Truvenette, Vel 
Suede, Wool Velour, Luster- 
ona, Downy Wool, etc.

Sports Coats, and hun
dreds of other styles.

Values to 
$22.00.

All the new ideas in Coats— 
all the new colours are re
presented in this showing.

Values to 
$27.50,

Straight Lined Coats, Side 
Panelled Coats, Side Fasten
ing Coats, Wrappy Models, 
Belted Coats, and others.

Values tc 
$36.09.

WOMEN’S
MISSES’,
STOUTS

Fashionable,
Serviceable

If you delayed buying your 
Coat till now, then buy now
—and save.

Values to Colours 
$32.00.

v.L>

•e: Brown, Kit- 

Fox, Plaids, | Grey, Navy, 

Deer, Bricfc, and the ever- 

popular Black.

Values tc 
$40.00.

Brushed Wool Mittens.
If your child has worn out his 
Mittens here is a chance to re
place them at a ridiculous low 
price; all colors. Values to 40c. 
pair for • ■ .. [■_* i.^

Girls’ Brushed Wool 
Tams.

These are ideal for skating and I 
outdoors sport. They come in ! 
all shades. Values to $1.35 each 
for only........... .. ...................

Silk and Wool Scarves.
Now is you chance to get one of 
these fine warm knitted Silk and 
Wool Scarves at such a low 
price. Values to $2.25 on sale 
for................. ..............................

Ladies’ Undervests.
I Fine Jersey Vests with short' 
sleeves ; these are much longer 

I than the regular kind. A 79c.( 

I value for .. .. .. .. .. . r

Silk Camisoles.
Extra heavy Silk Camisoles, in j 
colors of Pink and Navy. These! 
are not soiled or damaged but! 
perfect Camisoles at lowest 
prices. Values to $1.25. .. ,

Mid-Season HATS
HERE IS WHY THE “BROADWAY” LEADS IN 

MILLINERY VALUES-900 HATS
AT

These are Hats you 

would never expect at 

. such low prices. So 

new, so refreshing, so 

different

HATS MADE T<* ’ 

SELL UP TO $9.00. 

Close fitting and 

brimmed Hats and 

styles in between. Im

agine over 900 Hats 

to choose from. Sure

ly you will find several 

you will like - at such 

low prices.

Velvets, Metal Cloth, 

Silks, Felt and Velvet, 

Hatter’s Plush and 

combinations.

Hats for the Miss. , 

Hats for Women.

Hats for Matrons.

.97

100 only 
CHILDREN’S

HATS
if In Velours. 

Values to $3.25 
for

$1.48

YOU’LL KNOW BROADWAY VALUES WHEN YOU SEE THESE 
HATS AND COMPARE VALUES.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS AT BROAD

WAY SAVINGS.
Silk tikomers.

These are absolutely the finest 
Silk Jersey Bloomers and come 
packed in single envelopes.

$2.48

Crepe de Chine Night
gowns.

Real heavy Crepe de Chine 
Nightgowns with scalloped lace 
edges, in. Rose, Mauve and 
Peach shades. Values to $6.50 
for

$4.69 r

Knitted Costumes.

With the outdoor season in 
swing these fine all Wool and 
Silk and Wool Costumes are 
both practical and warm. What 
Miss or Woman would miss one 
of these when our Birthday Sale 
offers her one of these $9.00 to 
$12.00 Costumes for only

$4.98 and $7.98

Silk Jersey Slips.

Fine heavy Silk . Jersey Slips, in 
assorted shades and sizes. Val
ues to $5.60 for

X $3.79
-

Birthday Sale of Silk 

Plush Coats at Less 

Than Half Price.

If you are looking for a real 
dressy Coat for less than a cloth 
coat, now is your chance. Beau
tiful Silk Plush and Saltex Fur 
Coats, with fur collars or self- 
made collars ; all Coats lined 
with beautiful silk linings. A 
real birthday winner. Prices 
range from ,

$24.98 to $39.98

AT BIRTHDAY SAV- Values to $166.00 P IIP INGS. for
*** We don’t wait until Janu-

_ 4 _ ary to clear these but of- jjn ma 
fer them t0 y°u now at J | N £)(l 
wholesale prices.

MUSKRAT
and

NORTHERN SEAL 
COATS

Values to $190.00 
for

139.50

BLOUSES
At Birthday Sale Prices

THE BROADWAY
_ _ — _ _ _    '

Values from $2.75 to $6.00 for 
Just one glance is enough to show you that these
Blouses, which include hundreds of samples, are 
real “gems” for Birthday Sale shoppers ! Picture

crisp new Georgettes or heavy Crepe Blouses, 

some beaded, others with fancy embroidery of 

edged with laces. Imagine the sportiness of tail

ored tucked models with Sweaters and Costumes. 

Overblouses and tuck-ins in White, Sand, GreyJ 

Brown, Black and many other new shades sucM 

as Penny Rust, Beaver and others, in long or 

three-quarter sleeves ; sizes 36 to 5ft,

:v

49

K98
risfmas

- SAVE. j

decio,3t

Mi
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and Women Will Be Here for These 1Broadway Values.
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BAGS MEN’S HOSE A SPECIAL IN

MEN’S SHIRTS
EXTRA! EXTRA!

Men’s and Boys Suspenders!
500 pairs of them only, 
again demonstrating a 4 
real “BROADWAY” 1 If
value!. Per Pair .... ■ 1

MEN’S LEATHER MITTS
Guaranteed horsehide Mitts, warmly 
lined throughout, nice 
and soft assuring the S U 
wearer freedom of his B B 
hand. This is a regular A EU
$1.50 value. On Sale Jp 
for....................................

1 MEN’S WINTER CAPS

Leather and heavy Can- S*|^X 
vas School Bags, the / B B^%
kind you have to pay up M 
to $1.75. Now on Sale ■
fnr nnlv .................................

Fine heavy Socks in a
Light Grey mixture, mm
worth at least 49c. On
Sale for per pair .. .. F ^

Fine Striped Percales M
with double cuffs; every I B ^B /% 
Shirt perfect. Sizes 15 1
to 17. Easily worth
*1 7K On Sain fnr ^

Real warm Winter Caps fS 
in all sizes. Values to 1 
$1.75. On-Sale at Birth- 111*1 
day Prices.....................11 H

1921. **TN YEARS NEVER A SALE LIKE THISP- /

The Broadway’s /,

Our Birthday Sale has eclipsed all expectations ! Every customer who has visited our Store during this Sale has been amazed 
............................................................. prices—once more demonstrating our slogan to make this Sale the greatest in

at the quantity of goods offered and at such low 
years- - i -

Boys’ Suits
at Nearly Half Price

Jinmd New Suits of real strong Tweeds, the only kind that will stand 
no for Boys’ wear, Smart new models in the Belted Coats or with 
plain Coats, Grey, Brown, Mixtures and many other colors. Sizes 
Lu lit Boys of 8 to 17 years.

If ever a Sale of 
Boys’ Clothes call
ed for parents’ at
tention, this surely 
toes. Savings with 
every purchase !

4.97
Values t« 

■ $7.50

BOYS’ 
ONE and 

TWO PANTS 
SUITS.

Don’t overlook your 
chance to buy your 
Boy’s Winter outfit 
at cost and less 
than cost.

Values to
$9.50 Wonder values !

Values to 
$13.50

MEN I We want you all here to-day when our doors open for 
our Greatest Sale in years 1 It will pay you to come early ! Your 
Chance Supreme 1 Don’t delay ! Buy Now!

Birthday Sale of

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Values to $22.0»

Absolutely the fin
est American made 

rm Overcoats for such 
iJO low prices as these 

three groups repre
sent. We guaran
tee you that at no 
time have such fine 
coats sold in St. 
John’s at these low 
prices.

Values to $27.00 Values to $33.00

.98
Coats to fit young 
men—Coats to fit 
stout men — Coats 
to fit every man. 
Every coat an all 
Wool plaid back, 
nicely lined with 
silk linings.

.37

MEN! There’s no use denying the backward season experienced in St. John’s this year has hurt 
our Goat Business immensely. Our policy is, “rather than carry goods over for another season” 
to sell them at cost and below cost if necessary. We must clear our Winter stock, and time is 
short. Hence Overcoats bought to be sold up to $43.50 will go on sale during our Great Birth
day Sale at prices which speak for themselves, once you see the quality of the goods.

Don’t Delay ! Make your Choice Now while Stocks are Complete ! !

Boys’ 11.00

Winter Coats
Birthday Sale Price

Real good strong quality Coatings make up these Costs for Boys of 8 
to 13 years ; also a few larger sizes. Set-in sleeve with belt all around 
and nice large pockets add comfort and warmth to the wearer*

Another Lot of r
Beys’ Coats

To fit Boys of 3 to 8 years.
These are made up in fine Blue Nap Cloth ; also a few in Dark Coat
ings, every one fully lined with a heavy Tweed lining. A real splen
did little Coat for every youngster.

These will surely go 
fast, so come 

early Î
e

Values to 
$8.50

Don’t keep your boy 
cold when you can 
warm him up for 
such a low price.

MEN’S BOOTS.
Just 50 Pairs. The balance from our Sale. 
Fine heavy Tan Working Boots with heavy
double soles. Every pain 
perfect. This is not a 
line we carry in stock, 
so here they go at . „

TO-DAYf — SPECTACULAR PURCHASEI
9 filinnopc 9

46c pair ------TWO BIRTHDAY GROUPS------ .
Once again our purchasing power has brought us the greatest value in 
SLIPPERS that has ever been shown in years. Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Slippers, in Felt, Carpet and Leather. Sizes for the entire 
family. Come, buy all your needs ! You save $ $ $ $ by buying NOW!

pair

vMen’s Heavy All-Wool Hose /
With cold weather coming, every man should ' 
provide himself with a few pairs 
of these warm Socks, made ofw P ##• 
all Wool. These Hose are worth ^ XV 
up to 75c. pair. On Sale at 
Birthday Sale Price .. .... <.

PAIR

Boys’
Oliver Twist Suits

OF FOX’S WOOL CHEVIOT.
If you have a small boy of three to eight that’s always 
wearing out suits—here’s your chance, j 
These Oliver Twist Suits will wear and 
wear besides looking so jaunty ! They 
come in Dark Browns and Greys. Sizes (
.1 to 8 years . • „., ,, :• • .• «. ,* •. • •

Sale of
Men's Fine Shirts.

469 Shirts in fine Pereales and P§np#, in 

sizes I4ti te II, Values up to 18.76.

Every Shirt perfect, Buy now and save,

A BIRTHDAY “WINNER” FOR BOYS!

Boy's Waterproof 
Coat and Hal

Coats of extra heavy Black Rubber with 
high turn-up collars—clasp «front—inset, 
pocket with flap. Hats regular Sou’west- f 
er with stitched brim, fitting right with I 
Coat. Guaranteed Waterproof. Sizes 
to fit boys of 8 to 16 years .... .. • • <

A glance at these items listed below will convince every economical man and boy and 
those who buy for them, that every item represents the acme of value-giving in St. 
John’s. You can search the entire town and you won’t find greater values than these

Birthday Offerings.
Boys’ Khaki PantsMen’s Fine Flannel

ette Pyjamas
Nice and comfortable are 
these lovely Pyjamas of 
Striped Flannelette. Val
ues to $3.76. On Sale for

$2.09

Men’s Flannel Shirts
Good quality Flannel in 
slue* 14 te 17, every ene 
clean and fresh, Ne Jobs, 
A regular $8,85 Shirt for

$1.3$

Men’s Winter Com
binations

All sizes.
Regular Price $5.25

On Sale fog

$3.29

Men’s Coat Sweaters
Seed heavy Goat Sweaters 
in Bark Irewn, Navy Slue 
and Mareen shades, On 
sale at wholesale price», 
Values to $4.00 for

$2.29
All sizes. '■

TO-DAY—THE BIRTHDAY SALE BRINGS WHOLESALE

PRICES ON

These are made of a heavy 
quality Khaki Drill, the 
kind that stand up for real 
hard wear. Sizes 8 to 15 
years. Worth $1.50. On 
Sale for

en s
78c.

Here it is—culminating months of preparation 
lines” to-day. Not one fortunate purchas 
of the finest made Suite grouped with broken 
qt these phenomenal prices 1

i—The Suit event that the Sale “head- 
-but many ! Hundreds upon hundreds 

ranges from our own high grade stock

Min’i Brushed Wool 
Scarves

Real nice and warm 
Scarves, easily worth $1,75 
On Sale for

$1.09

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE FOR CASH ONLY.

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

Men,e
Silk Scarves

Here is a chance 
for every man to 
look smart and feel 
warm in one of 
these beautiful Silk 
Scarves. They come 
in assorted shades. 
Values to $3.75 for

20.9

MEN I If y§u are 
in need of a Suit, 
§r if y§u can use 
another, here jii 
your chance, Suits 
made to sell up to 
$38.00, will be igiij 
in this Sale at less 
than wholesale pri- 
ces. We will once 
more demonstrate 
to the men of New
foundland that “It 
Pays to Shop at 

The “Broadway!”

.58

.77

Materials include i 

Fine ail West m= 

any lergli, Fereale 
Stripe Worsteds, 
Pencil Stripe Wers- 
teds, Tweed mix

tures, Cassimeres, 
Scotch Tweeds, 
Hart finished Wors
teds, etc., etc,,

Every wanted

/

design, every want

ed shade. Sizes for 

all kinds of men.

SUIT.



FRENCH IVORY I
BEST QUALITY.

Our extensive stock of IVORY is now open for your 
inspection, and includes : Brushes, Combe, Mirrors, 
Clocks, Lamps, Jewel Cases, Whisks, Atomizers, Pin 
Cushions, Talcum Holders, Tobth Brush Holders, Cold 
Cream Jars, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Buffers, 
Perfume Bottles, Shoe Horns,, Nall Files, Scissors, etc.

Toilet and Manicure Sets, in beautiful lined Cases, are 
best we have yet offered, and range in price from

$15.00 to $45.00
The above Goods are of the Best Quality and Finish, 
being made of heavy stock. Engraved with your 
monogram and enameled in any colour you desire, this 
makes a very acceptable Xmas Gift.
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R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS.

d.'OlO tf

, IIn the Realms of Sport

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.
T. A M. Winter vs. GJP.O. 

Winter*» 1 2 S TO.
H. Marshall ... Ill 118 91 810
D. Murphy .... 106 190 188 481
W. Mews .... 98 121 86 306
T. Manning . .. 188 138 159 418

O. P. 0.
O. Skofflngton ,. 
H. Parson» w .. 
W. Newbury . .. 
H. Ratnee .. ..

• *-> ' 1

BIG VALUES
AT —

Browning's
G. Burnell .. .. 
D. Fraser .. ..
D. Flllier............
N. Elite ..

KnowMn«r*s 
R. Newell 
J. White . 
H. LeGrow 
H. Johns .

1
107 107 
102 87

96 117

. ---- ■----
i 472 1480
» ——
• ITU.

1 182 413
1 108 810
i m 411
l 168 545

1 609 1679

KiMwlIn*.
3 TO

’ 73 287
85 274

! 116 377
t 196 849

1 400 1287

3 TO.
98 213
87 263

115 297
96 308

896 1081
— —

SMALLWOOD’S
To-Night’» Games.

7.30—A. Harvey & Co. vs. Geo. Neal, 
! Ltd.

9.00—H.M. Customs vs. James Baird, 
Ltd.

last

LADIES’ FELT SLIP
PERS. in many pretty 
shades. Only §1.00 Pair

YOUTHS” LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 9. 10, 11, 12 and 
13. Scotch make..................Only $2.50 per pair

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
Scotch make......................... Only $3.00 per pair

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS............ Only $3.75 per pair

F. SMALLWOOD
decS.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Street.

ag&M

TT

NOW LANDING

2,000 Tons 
Best Screened North Sydney.

IN STORE:

ANTHRACITE WELSH—19.50 
AMERICAN—$21.50

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1807.
ccu3,tf

Beck’s Cove.

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS.
B. L S. Leading By 343 Feints.

The honors in the Inter club billiard 
games last night were equally divid
ed, each Club having a game to its 
credit, but the total result» for the 
night gave the Masonic players the 
advantage by twenty-one points. The 
first game was L, G. Harsant (Mason
ic) and H. Buckingham, (B.I.S.). This 
was a fairly good exhibition, the play
ers putting up a good showing. Al
most from the beginning Buckingham 
led. The breaks were:—

H. Buckingham (B.I.S.)—350—12.
12, 13, 11, 20, 20, 13, 11, 10, 26, 12, y,
13, 16—199.

L. G. Harsant (Masonic)—280—12, 
13, 16, 16, 11, 14, 12—92.

At the Masonic rooms Buckingham 
won by 56 points.

The second game was G. Freeman 
(Masonic) vs. C. Merner (B.I.S.), an* 
was an interesting contest rlgtv 
through. In the beginning Merne- 
led by a small margin, but after pass 
ing the one hundred mark, Freeman 
look the lead which he gradually In
creased until the end. The breaks 
were:— I

G. Freeman (Masonic)—360—10, 19 
12. 31, 13. 19. 13, 19, 16. 34, 29—215.

C. Merner (B.I.S.)—259—11, 15, V 
10, 23, 15, 20, 10, 14, 19. 15—178.

In the game at the Masonic rooms 
Freeman won by 67 points.

Standing of Players.
W. Skinner....................................... 850
G. Halley..............................................30?
E. Phalen............................................. 850
H. Buckingham.................................. 850

^ C. Merner............................................. 259

fen
Masonic.

G Babbitts........................................... 174
A. Foster .. .. .................................. 350
D. R. Thistle....................................... 274
L. G. Harsant.................................  280
G Freeman......................................... 350

142?
To-Night’s Games.

7.30—A. Sellars (Masonic) vs. S. Con 
stantine (B.I.S.).

9 00—H. Dickinson (Masonic) vs. N 
Wadden (B.I.S.).

AhmOUKCEMENT!
BROWNING’S

NEW SODA CRACKER

“CRlsBIT”
IS NOW ON THE MARKET.

TRY THEM!

G. BROWNING & SON, Ltd
dec8,31

WINE, WOMEN AND SONG.
By H. C. VAN BUSKIRK.

! A manager once gave advice,
To a welterweight, Kid Fred,

His "line" was old, but full of spice, 
For this Is what he said:

"Now, Kid, a word in season, boy, 
For wine, I do not fear,

You never took to liquid joy.
To bootleg hootch or beer.

And as for song, that makes me grin. 
You'd sing a lovely tune,

I fear you’d almost strain your chin, 
In wailing to the moon.

But, for the female of the race! ! ! !
Now, Kid, you just lay low,

I married twice, so in this case, 
Believe me, Kid, I KNOW." ~

JACK DEMPSEY NOW BUSINESS 
1 MANAGER FOR ESTELLE TAT- 

LOB.
Los Angeles, Cal—Jack Dempsey 

has become business manager for 
Estelle Taylor, film actress, accord
ing to Miss Taylor’s press agent. 
There has been frequent reports that 
Dempsey was engaged to Mias Taylor.

Goods in Stock Dec. 4th.
400 Brfs. APPLES—Kings, Baldwins and Starks.

60 Boxes Nova Scotia Wagner APPLES—-125’g.
50 Boxes California APPLES (Bed Stock)—126’s.

ISO Kegs GRAPES (Green). -
70 Cases ORANGES (Valencla’s)-SOO’*.

300 Bags ONIONS—Silver Peek 
Also, PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE

From Cape Race

Special Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west blowing strong; weather 
dull, preceded by enow and rain last 
night Nothing In sight Bar. 28.20; 
Ther. 40. |

14 MEW GOWER STREET.

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

Mrs. T. A. Macnab and Mrs. 
A. Goodridge are serving 6 o’
clock Teas at the Child Welfare 
iale on Thursday in the Presby
terian Hall.—dec»,2t
UMARD’B LINIMENT 

1
BELIEVES

- - Yv

ponum
ANOTHER WEEK

Z.

Swinging into the second week of our Great EYE-OPENER SALE, bringing forward more items and New 

Values. If you were here last week we suggest that you come again, for you will find more jrew and 

extraordinary values to interest you.

TOYS
We have just received a large shipment of 
TOYS direct from SANTA CLAUS’ work
shop. There are :—
—Jumping Rabbits 
—Barking Dogs 
—Sleeping Dolls 
—Monkeys 
—Racing Cars 
—Rake Sets 
—Whistles 
—Sewing Boxes 
—Wood Beds

—Games 
—Pop Guns 
—Magic Sparklers 
—Telephones 
—Aluminum Sets 
'-Horns 
-Wood Banks 

—Blow Outs 
—Tongue Balls

All TOYS are priced low for this Sale. 
Buy NOW while assortments are greatest.

Boys Suits
A New Shipment especially bought for 
this Sale. If your boy requires a New Suit 
for Christmas get in our BARGAIN 
BASEMENT and SAVE!

Sensational Underpricing of

We are overstocked with Ladies’ Hats, and must dispose of as many as possible before 
Stock-taking. As an inducement to purchase that New Hat you want for Christmas 
now, we offer special low prices.
Hats formerly $8.50 Hats formerly $6.50 - Hats formerly $4.50 Hats Regular $3.00 

NOW NOW III NOW NOW

4.98 3.90 2.48 1.98
A deposit will hold any Hat until you are ready to call for it

A Special Purchase of Trimmed Dresses
Captivatingly fashioned of Crinkelette Crepe and all Wool Serge. Many stunning 
styles too numerous to mention. Values to $15.00.

6.98 COLORS:
NAVY1
GREY
SAND

BROWN 7.75

All Wool Suits 
Sizes 2 to 7. 
Value $6.00

SUITS 
8 to 17 

Value $12.00

Special Oiimnqs
LADIES’ ALL WOOL

SKIRTS.............................. $2.19
SPATS.................. •....................................79c.
FLEECED HOSE..................................... 26c.
INFANTS’ WHITE LEGGINGS .... 89c.
CUP TOWELS...........................................12c.
POLICE BRACES, Special............. 38c. pr.
MEN’S CAPS.............................................98c.
LADIES’ VESTS............................ .. .. 65c.
CORSETS ...........................................  98c.
MISSES’CAPS ............................... .. . . 18c.
UNDERSKIRTS....................................... 55c.

hritmas Gift 
Suggestions

Shop Early is advised year after year— 
we are wondering if everyone realizes what 
it means to shop early from a standpoint 
other than to avoid the crowds. There is 
one fact even more vital—Early Shoppers 
have the advantage of complete stocks, 
wider variety and lower prices.

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Men’s Overcoats and Suits

TIES
SOX

CAPS
SHIRTS

SWEATERS
GLOVES

HATS 
COATS 

SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

DRESSES 
MANICURE SETS 

SCARF SETS

Values to $18.00 
NOW

Values to $22.00
NOW

Values to $29.00 
NOW

FOR BOYS FOR INFANTS

11.98 14.98 21.50
Come in and try on one of these Newest Styled COATS or SUITS. You’ll find 
amazing values.

SUITS
COATS
CAPS

SHIRTS
TIES

SLEDS

Teddy Bear Suits 
Wool Sweaters 
Sleigh Sacks 

Bath Robes 
Pantalettes 

Coats

L,r orium
Where Every Day is Bargain Day

335 Water Street, . . . . . Bishop’s Building
ày-Sl
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in the Greatest SHOE SALE Ever Held in Saint John’s

Orders are Orders
and I’m going to follow them to the 
letter ! Headquarters gives me or
ders to make this Sale the greatest 
Shoe Sale this town has ever ex
perienced ! Now watch me do it ! 
1 am out for a RECORD ! -Nothing 
to stop me Now ! I am going to 
set this town talking. Talk about 
Bargains ! Talk about Values ! I 
am going to jam this Store with 
the most startling array of bargains 
any man or woman ever saw. 
We’re all ready; tables piled high, 
shelves jammed tight with the won
der values of the year.

The Manager
,i 1 i —

8000 Prs.
of

Boots

Men’s Tan 
Dress Boots

Fine appearing good Leather Boots such 
as you pay $6.00 everywhere for. Now we 
offer them at a hair-raising price.

Sizes 6 to 10.

Boots
Buttoned and Lace, with heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8. At a give-away 
pricto

THROWN ON THE 
BARGAIN BLOCK

Misses’ Boots
Black only.

An unheard of low price

1.79

Boys’ Tan Boots
Goodyear welt, Russian Calf, very dressy,

for

2.75

Ladies’ Douglas Shoes
Brown and Black. A limited quantity. 

Out they go at

1.90

Misses’ Shoes
Brown Strap, neat appearing,, real good

for

1.49

Men’s Men’s
Vici Kid Working

Tan Boots Boots
Absolutely all leather. A $10.00 

Boot everywhere. At our spec- TAN and BLACK.
ial low Anniversary Price they 
are a great value

The outstanding value of this
1 Salo

(>.50 2.65

No Mail Orders

Ladles’ Boots
In Black, high lace Vici Kid, medium toe, 
good fitting broken sizes. Now at a sen
sational low price, per pai*

Ladies’ 
Suede and 

Patent j 
Shoes

Sizes 3 to 6. Rubber heels, 
medium toe; a fine Shoe for 
dress and street wear

2.89
Ladies’

Rubbers
THE GREATEST VALUE IN YEARS.

a pair
QUANTITY LIMITED. COME EARLY!

For months and months we have searched the mar
kets for offerings fitting for this great occasion. 
Manufacturers and Jobbers co-operated with us as 
never before with splendid Shoes at price conces
sions that enable us to pass it on to you at the usual 
Wholesale Cost. No matter where you live—no mat- 
ter what the weather may be, plan to be here when 
the Store opens to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock.

Pi

Men’s 
Black 

1 Boots
Goodyear welt, rubber heels, 
medium toe. Here’s a real gift. 
Only, x ",

13.50
a pair

£3

i

$3.50 Valu A'

Exceptionally fine Leather, strong and durable Boots 

ubber heels. Sizes to 13^

BETTER SHOES AT

10-12 New
Omises
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(Founded in 1871 by W. J. Herder.)

Ewtttng Qfekgntm
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD,

A!1 communications should be address- 
ed to The Erenlng Telegram, Ltd, 

end not to individuals.

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice Horwood.) 

The Old Ferrule Co-operative Stores,
Ltd, vs. Dominion Atlantic Insur

ance Co.
This is an action for >2,500 due 

under a marine policy of insurance,
Mr. McNeily for plaintiff. Morine, 

K.C., and L. E. Emerson for defend 
ant.

Morine, K.C., asks for leave to 
amend his defence.

Mr. McNeily consents and the 
amendment is allowed.

Morine, K.C., states defendant’s case. 
Further hearing is postponed until 
Monday, Dec.-16th.

The Sacred Concert

Wednesday, December 10, 1924.

A Broad
Empire Policy

The Speech from the Throne 
at the state opening of the House 
of Parliament outlines a very 
comprehensive programme, and 
were the Baldwin Administra
tion less sure of a long tenure in 
office, it might be considered al
most too ambitious to be effec
tively carried out.

The criticism of the Liberal 
and Labor leaders seems to have 
been nothing more than the 
formal objection which the Op
position is wont to voice on such 
an occasion, and Mr. MacDon
ald’s amendments on the Hous
ing Problem, the Egyptian epi
sode and'the Soviet Treaty are 
unlikely to be taken very serious 
ly. With regard to the former, 
the Labour Party cannot point 
to anything that they accom
plished which relieved the situa
tion, and the firmness of the 
Government in dealing with 
Egypt was sufficient to convince 
the public that their policy is to 
be relied upon. MacDonald’s own 
attitude towards the Communist 
element and that of his col
leagues Clynes and Thomas only 
too clearly indicated that they 
themselves were not altogether 
enamoured of the Russian 
Treaty, and it is not improbable 
that they were considerably re
lieved by the turn of events 
which led to its rejection before 
the country was committed ir
revocably to the proposed agree
ment.

The Empire generally will 
read with gratification the pro
nouncements made regarding 
Dominion affairs. They indicate 
that preferential tariff will be 
arranged, that due consideration 
will be given to the opinions held 
by their Governments on ques

tions of foreign policy in which 
they are vitally concerned, and 
that generally the object is 
to encourage co-operation and 
strengthen the ties by which the 
Mother Country and her chil
dren are united. >'

The reversal of the policy of 
the Labour Government regard
ing the Singapore Naval base 
will meet with the strongest ap
proval of Australia, New Zealand 
and the other Pacific dependen
cies. Separated as they are by 
half the globe from the protec
tive power upon which they 
would have to rely in time of 
need, they realized fully the 
perils to which they were ex
posed in view of the develop
ments in modern warfare de
vices, and although disarmament 
conferences and other similar 
movements may indicate that 
the nations have set their faces 
against wars and all their disas
trous consequences, they prefer 
to be on the safe side. Even 
with the unmistakable tendency 
throughout the world to devise 
some means whereby disputes 
■nay be settled without resorting 
to force, it cannot yet be said 
:hat it is anything more than a 
desire. The machinery necessary 
:o the effective carrying out of 
:he proposals is far from com
pete, and until such time. as it 
;an be guaranteed to function 
mder any conditions, the surest 
’actor in maintaining peace is 
Dreparedness.

Commission Obtain 
Views of Medical Men

The Medical Commission of inves
tigation into public institutions on 
Monday heard the views of a deputa
tion of doctors in relation to public 
health matters, Drs, Keegan, Cowper- 
walthe, Macpherson, Roberts, Grieve 
and Knight being present. After con
siderable discussion further consid
eration was postponed. The Commis
sion sat again yesterday afternoon and 
considered a large amount of statis
tical Information provided by a staff 
employed for the purpose. The inves
tigation into this matter is to be con
tinued when further statistics are 
available. It was decided to seftd out 
fresh instructions to relieving officers 
and others in regard to forwarding 
patients at public expense for, hospi
tal treatment. The complexity of the 
points raised from the information 
so far gathered is very great, and the 
Commission finds that many prob
lems have to be solved before its 
work is complete.

Selling German Bonds

The prisoner Murdock McLeod, who 
was arrested at Trinity for obtaining 
money under false pretences, is ex
pected to arrive here by to-morrow’s 
express. The accused claims to be 
agent for the National Securities Co. 
of Sydney. His arrest resulted from 
information that he had been selling 
1923 issue German Bonds at the* rate 
of $30 for one million marks and $15 
for 600,000. These, it is claimed, 
have a market value of from 75 to 90 
cents. Quite a number of these mil
lion mark bonds had been disposed 
of at Winterton and Heart’s Content 
on, it is claimed, the representation 
that their value was increasing at the 
rate of three cents per day and that 
within a short time they would be 
worth about $15,000. *

The Sunday evening Concert in the 
Casino on December l«th at 8.S0 
promises a programme of rare excel
lence, fitting to the day and the occa
sion. The items have been carefully 
chosen and the whole programme has 
meant much preparation gladly un
dertaken for the cause. Each of the 
performers will appear twice. Mrs. 
Alex. W. Mews will be the solo pianist, 
Mrs. Brian Dunfleld, violinist; Mrs. 
W. J. Browne, soprano; Miss Eleanor 
Mews, mezzo Sbprano; F. M. JRuggles, 
baritone; Bernard Mayers, ’cellist, 
and Fred Wylie, tenor, while Gordon 
Christian will be the accompanist for 
the evening.

A trio for Piano, Violin and Cello 
arranged from a composition of the 
famous organist, C, H. Lcmsre, will. 
be a feature of the programme, and 
the well-known baritone solo "Nir
vana” by Stephen Adams will be 
sung by special request. The classic 
forms of the pianoforte sonata reached 
the fullest glory of their de
velopment in Beethoven's composi
tions. The loftiness and elevation of 
bis style and his great power of ex
pression are marvellously shown in 
his so-called Moonlight Sonata, with 
Its three movements Adagio Soetenuto, 
Allegretto, and Presto Agitato, which 
will be played at this concert. One 
of the violin solos will be the "An
dante" by Wiemanski, and the mezzo- 
soprano is singing “Liber Scriptus" 
from Verdi’s Requiem. The cellist 
will play "In a Monastery Garden" 
by Ketelbey, the soprano will sing 
Ave Maria" by Cherubim, and one 

of the tenor solos will be “Crossing 
the Bar” by F. Wegenast. The above 
is sufficient to prove that the concert 
will be one decidedly well worth 
hearing. Tickets are now for sale at 
Hutton’s Music Store, and with the 
dual urge of helping the sacred 
cause of the Child Welfare Associ
ation and of listening to a splendid 
concert, there will doubtless be a 
large sale. Indeed we are glad to 
learn that the advance sale is already 
showing up splendidly. His Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Allar- 
dyce, under whose patronage the con
cert is being held, will occupy a box. 
His Worship the Mayor will also at
tend.

Absconded
A number of workmen on the 

transmission line connecting the 
power plant at Deer Lake with the , 
mills at Corner Brook, are mourning - 
the loss of their pay envelope as a 
result of placing too much confidence ] 
•in one of their numbers. It appears 
that the man was given a number of 
cheques totalling $1,500 to bring to 
Corner Brook and cash. He has been 
gone several weeks now and those 
who trusted him are still waiting for 
their money.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by s.s. Kyle 
fet E.45 tats morning, and Joined the 
express: A. Sparks, B. Yetman, J. 
Lewis, P. Smith and daughter, M. 
Rowe, F. C. and Mrs. Chisholm, Miss 
G. McLeod, Jas. Flynn, W. Parsons, 
J. Brophy, Q. R. Simpson, Mrs. H. 
Cole, J, and Mrs. Campbell, A. 
Bruce, D. Efford, H. Wallace, A. F. 
Laurie, Miss C. Hanham, Miss S. 
White, Mrs. B. Bennett, Chas. Flet
cher, Dr. J. Montgomery, J, Burt, 
S. Milley, Miss A. Flett, A. Steel, 
Col. Ross, J. Mathieson and eighty 
second.

Complete Change of Programme

Star Movie TO-DAY
A “ Jazzy” Picture for a “ Jazzy” Age

GLENN HfNTER
IN —

Personal
We regret to learn that Mr. James 

Parker who has been ill for some) 
time but was showing signs of re
covery is reported to have had a re
lapse.

Mr. David Johnston, Manager Sun 
Life Assurance Co., had an operation 
performed at the General Hospital on 
Friday last, which has proved very 
successful. The many friends of Mr. 
Johnson will be pleased to hear that 
he is making a rapid recovery.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Just “London”

LONDON, Dec. 1 (C.P.)—After many 
years the General Purposes Commit
tee of the London County Council has 
given up trying to get a suitable mot
to for the council. In 1914 a Latin 
one was recommended, which meant 
“We meet here every Tuesday after
noon to make London a better, bright
er place." But this was not accept
able to the consclentous members. 
Since then a thousand mottoes have 
been received, but the committee at 
the last meeting introduced a resolu
tion that the Council abandon the 
idea of a motto,. It was recommended 
that the word "London,” on a scroll, 
be placed underneath the Council’s 
coat-of-arms. , .

|L

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 
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CONSOLATION.
One of them muttered that life is 

bleak,
A round of pain for the worn and

IINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SPRAINS
AND BRUISES.

No Complaints

Employment Office, 
Dec. »th, 1924. 

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Will you please publish 

the enclosed communication for the 
informalton of all concerned, I may 
say that to-date no complaints have 
been received from the many men 
who have been forwarded through 
this office.

Yours very truly,
G. G. BYRNE, 

j Employment Officer.

[Copy] Sandy Stream,
Dec. 1st, 1924.

Capt. Byrne,
Employment Office.
Dear Sir,—Recently we heard that 

reports were being made concerning 
the lumbering camp conditions on 
Sandy Lake, how the men laboured in 
snow and water daily, suffering much 
hardship therefrom, and at night hav
ing no bunks in which to sleep.

We hereby wish to state that such 
reports are false and far from being 
the faqts and we would be greatly ob
liged if this was contradicted by the 
papers as already it has been the 
cause of much anxiety to friends at. 
home.

(Sgd.) PARMENAS TAYLOR,
Foreman.

HENRY MARTIN,
LEMUEL SNOW,
VHOMAS CAREW, 
CHRISTOPHER HAINBS, 
ALEX. MARTIN.

j ?; ?>:
•Stf

Dec. 9th.—Into Water Street and to 
buy a new brush tor soping my face 
when I trim myself, having made 
shift to do with my old brush till the 
yeare’s end, but now do shed its hairs 
badly. The day mighty stormy and 
blows a raging blizzard so that it is 
as much as I may do to find my way 
about, and am mighty troubled since 
It may affect my throat which is afflic
ted by a soreness. Anon to the office 
of the Telegram sheet where I find 
among my letters a sheet taken from 
an English paper and do show in 
facsimile a page from the original 
journal of the great Samuel, that is 
now preserved In the University of 
Oxford. But Lord, what a strange 
crabbed thing it looks being written 
In a form of shorthand much favored 
at the time, and do look like the 
characters on an ancient Assyrian 
tablet. Going to the Board of
Trade, meet Mr. McKay who
shows me a piece of stone which he 
calls lnfusol and which he declares 
will revolutionize the building indus
try. He declares that In Its plastic 
state, the walls of a house may be 
moulded from It In the one piece and 
months of labor may be saved. Mr. 
Noseworthy, Joining in the discourse, 
tells me how this material consists of 
the decomposed bodies of a certain 
Insect and Is mixed with sawdust be
fore it is used, and Is nonlnfiammable 
and insoluble. Mr. McKay shows me 
also another local product with a 
name which I do not remember. This 
stuff very like rubber and its basic 
element is peat, which is a common 
enough article In this country. The 
finished product do seen an excellent 
article for the paving of our streets 
and in Particular Water Street. This 
night the weather grows mild again 
and a little rain falls, which do mean 
that the streets to-morrow will be in 
the worst possible conditio which 
is a thing we must expect for the next 
few months. Home all this night and 
delve in the works of my great ances
tor which do never cease to interest 
me nor will there be ever a time 
when I shall find in them nothing to 
learn.

which fingers
weak,

With nothing certain 
clutch,

Save loss to take what you value 
much;

And pain and misery shrieked anew
And nodded their heads ^ that his 

words were true.

Another one said that the dead were 
saved '

The hurt aqd care which the living 
braved,

The living suffer, the living ache,
At night in terror the living wake!
And death looked on with a leering 

eye
Confirming his words ; “It is best to 

die."

“Oh, woman! Oh, woman! . No't long 
not long,

The pain shall stay if your faith be 
strong!”

Said another voice: "There is much 
for you,

There is many a task for your hands 
to do.

There are those who need what your 
love can give-,"

And life smiled back: "It is good to 
live.”

Still she wept when the first passed 
on.

Loader she wailed when the next had 
gone,

But she said as the third one turned
to go:

I am glad'you came, you have helped 
'me eo!

I can keep my faith, I can braver be,
For the sake of the ones who are 

needing me."

“YOUTHFUL CHEATERS
IN SIX PARTS

A Story of a lad brought up amid the innocent pleasures and surroundings of wealth and luxury, until a 
girl entered his life. She knew nothing but the selfish pleasures that only wealth and ease could bring 
They met under strange circumstances, with but one result ? ? ? ?

SEE THE PICTÜRE—THERE IS A HEART TUG IN EVERY SCENE.
- - - ■ " -----------------------

HERE HE IS AGAIN—
Jimmy Aubrey

— IN —

DAMES AND DENTISTS
A Riot of Laughter in Two Acts.

COMING:—“WHY MEN LEAVE HOME,” with Lewis Stone, Helene Chadwick and Mary Carr. Charlie 
Chaplain, in “THE KID,” and J. Warren Kerrigan, in “CAPTAIN BLOOD”—The Big Productions for the 
Star.
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Oporto Market

Dec. 8
British...................... 20,457
Consumption.............. 6,715
Norwegian................. 13,372
Consumption.. .. ., 2,857

Entered—Schr. Aphrodite.

Dec. 1 
24,514 
4,514 
3,657 
3,600

Card Tournament
At the M.G.C.A. Club Rooms to

night, an auction forty-five and auc- 
-tion bridge tournament will be held. 
These tournaments have proved very 
popular in the pàst, and another en
joyable evening is expected to follow. 
Special prizes will be offered. j

Rosalind Sails
S.S. Rosalind sailed et 7 a.m. for 

Halifax and New York, taking as ad
ditional passengers:—E. Clapham, 
Mrs. F. T. Palfrey, Alfred B. Simms,
J. J. Barrett and two In second class.

Government Boats

Argyle left Marystown early yes
terday morning, inward.

Clyde left Lush’s Bight 12.46 p.m, 
yesterday, inward.

Malakoff arrived Valleyfleld 11.36 
a.m. yeaterday, outward.

Glencoe lçft 9t. Lawrence 7.16 a.m. 
yesterday, going west.

Home left Brig Bay 12.45 p.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 5.45 
a.m. .

Portia left Seal Cove 9.40 a.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona left Blanc Sablon early 
morning.

Sebastopol left Coachman’s Cove 
10.20 a.m. yesterday, going north.

FIFTY-THREE PRISONERS. — At
the present time there are fifty-three 
prisoners confined In Hie Majesty’s 
Penitentiary, forty-nine of whom are 
males. Tl>e sentences being served 
in several cases will expire this 
month.

Mrs. Tasker Cook and her as- ! 
distants will give you delicious 
Afternoon Teas at the Child 
Welfare Sale on Thursday in the j 
Presbyterian Hall.—decs,21

« »Beauty
ROUND PEAS
The real old-fashioned kind—LARGS 

and WHITE--of exceptionally good 
quality. .

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
Shipping

S.S. Sable I. left Halifax at 3 p.m. 
yesterday and Is due here Friday.

8.8. Silvia leaves New York at noon 
to-morrow for Halifax.

Schr. Catherine Mary has cleared 
from Fortune for Nassau with a cargo 
of 1,000 cases alcohol.

S.S. Agga has cleared from Bay 
Roberts tor Sydney In ballast.

BORN.

Born on Saturday, Dec. 6th, to Mr. I 
and Mrs. Wm. Short, No. 1 Goodvlew j 
St., a daughter.

Slock Market News
Published by Johnston & Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street. 

($*rom Montreal Star)

Brazilian Traction Light & Power Co., Limited.
Statement of Combined Earnings and Expenses for the Month of Oct, 1924

1924 1923 Increase
Gross Earnings from Operation............... $ 2,485,495 $ 2,044,655 $ 440,840
Operating Expenses....................................... 917,423 739,882 177,541
Net Earnings.................................................... 1,668,072 1,304,773 263,299

Aggregate Gross Earnings from Jan. 1st.$28,147,423 $20,439,268 $1,708,170

Aggregate Net Earnings from Jan. 1st.. .$13,824,118 $13,014,564 $ 809,649

The operating results have been converted from mllrels Into dollars at the 
average monthly rates of exchange. They have been approximated as close
ly as possible but will he subject to final adjustment when the annual ac
counts are made up.

The above figures are also subject to provision for depreciation and 
amortization. J. M. SMITH, Secretary.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

American Smelters..................... 88
American Tel. ft Telegraph .. 188%
Baldwin.................................. .. 124%
Anaconda .. .. .. ..................... 42%
C. P. R. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 161%
Cuban Cane Com.................... ..... 13%
Fleischmann........................... 84
Great Northern...................... 71%
Kennecott.......................  63%
Marland  ......................... ..... ., 37%

■ - ---- ———* M----- » , -■ ■.

66% 
, 16

Pan. American "B” .. ,
Sinclair.................. .. ..
Southern Pacifie.............................1.08%
Studebaker .. ....................... .. ,, 45%
Sub. Boat........................................ 10%
U.S. Steel.........................................117%

MONTREAL OPENING.

Brazilian ., ",, . 
Can. Steamships
Montreal Power 
Breweries .. ..

«

Have You Tried

Maxwell
House
Coflee?”

You can get it from: 
AYRE & SONS, LTD., 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
J. M. BROWN,
W. E. BEARNS,

C. P. EAGAN,
W. EBSARY & CO., 
MONROE EXPORT CO., 
W. J. MURPHY,
T. J. O’RORKE, 

PARADE STORES, 
ROYAL STORES LTD., 
J. F. WISEMAN.

It's Good to the Last Drop.
decl0,31 1

Publish by Authority.

On recommendation of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, and under* 
the provisions of Section 10 of Chap- ' 
ter 11 of the Consolidated Statutes, I 
(Third Series), and in order to save 

.the Lobster Fishery from extinction,
I His Excellency the Governor-in-Coun- 
j ell has been pleased to approve of the 
! following amendment of the Regula- 
i tlons made on the first day of Novem
ber, 1921, respecting the Lobster and! 
i other Fisheries, namely:

63%
61 j

161%
62

Lost and Found
Recently a shipment of 75 puncheons 

of rum arrived for the "Controller’s 
Department, but when delivery from 
the store began only 74 puncheons 
could be found. The loss of 100 gallons 
of liquor was too much to be over
looked, and an exhaustive enquiry and 
search of the shed was made for the 
missing puncheon, with the result j 
located buried under 30 tons of hay. j 
that it wae located buried under 30 1

"No person shall kill, take, catch, 
sell or can any Lobsters, nor shall ' 
any person engage In the business of j 
canning Lobsters, at any place, or on . 
any portion of the coast In the Colony, 
for a period of three years commenc- : 
lng on the First day of January, 1926, 
and ending the Thirty-first day of Dec- j 
ember, 1927.”

3. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. ] 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
December 2nd, 1924. 

declO,12,16

Personal!
Greeting
Cards

Engraved Personal Greet
ing Cards should be order-1 
ed now. When passing come I 
in and see the beautiful | 
Davis line we are now show
ing, or ’phone for our sam
ple books.

By selecting early there | 
is the wide choice of many I 
unusually attractive designs 
any number of which we 
will neatly engrave with 
your Personal Greeting at 
short notice. See them to
day and at Christmas.

Scatter Sunshine 
With Greeting Cards

Delegation Leaves
To-Morrow

Sir P. T, McGrath left by yester
day’s express sn route to Montreal In 
connection with the pourparlers re
garding the Labrador Boundary ques-

emter,

.tone of hay.

tlon. Thé Pri
and M!

I expre

Colonial Secretary 
ice leave by the

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.
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NOTICE.
- One month after date hereof appl>c*| 

tion will be made to His Excelle* 
the Governor-ln-Councll for a leas: 
the rights to use the waters of FW 
de-Lys Brook. Its tributaries 
ponds, falling into Fleur-de-Lye 
hour in the District of St. Barbe, f 
the purpose of driving machinery- 

ALEXANDER HODDER AND 
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me j Christmas, 1924

»

A SUGGESTION—

Put a

KODAK
Your Christmas 

Gift List

u until a 
ild bring. TOOTON’S

KODAK STORE

Charlie 
Is for the

OFFICES:
8 Queen Street. 
11 LeMarchant Rd.

PREMISES: 
South Side. 
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NOW
ME TO SELECT TC

Greeting Cards
IS THE TIME TO SELECT TOUR XMAS

Our selection of English Cards has 
just arrived, and it will be to your 
advantage to call to-day and see
them.

24 HOUÎ 
SERVICE

MORGAN’S
Printing Office

Board of Trade Bldg,

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

I Very Choice 
tings, lb. ..

Beef Cut-
12c.

Choice Spare Ribs, lb. . .12c.

Morey’s Besco Coke
FOR

FURNACES,
HALL STOVES,

RANGES
and GRATES.

A good substitute for Anthracite, at a much 
lower cost. Try a ton and be convinced."

I. Morey & Co., Ltd.

Family Style Pork.

Fat Back Pork.

Small Jowls. 

Ham Butt Pork.
I Parsnips, lb......................

Carrots, lb. .. .. .. 

Beet, lb..............................

Extra Fresh Eggs.

6c.

6c.

6c.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

MAGISTRATES COURT. — Two 
funks were discharged. A young 

®»u for eliding on the public street

THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF 
GEARS

and gear wheels Is one of those par
ticular Jobs that only an expert such 
as we employ can execute It success
fully. There Is always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

N. Hansen & Co.,
oct20,s,m,w,tey 21 Water St West

WE ALL AGREE
that "prevention is better than 
cure.” so why wait until you are 
taken with an Attack of Bron
chitis or severe cold? Take

NYAL CREOPHOS
now, and build up your strength, 
so as to able you to resist the in
roads of disease. By taking It 
beforehand, you are adapting 
preventive measures.

$1.00 per bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

General Post Office Changes*
New Administration Creates Many Im

provements in Important Service.
Yesterday, a representative of the 

Evening Telegram had the good for
tune -to be favored with an Interview 
with Hon. Mr. Woodford, Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, and others in 
authority, and was greatiy impressed 
by the many improvements and al
terations which have been recently 
made in that Department, and has 
much pleasure in recording 1 these 
facts, which should be of Interest to 
our readers.

It is now little metre than six 
months since the Monroe Government 
assumed power, and the Hon. Mr. 
Woodford was selected for the Import
ant post of Minister of Posts & Tele
graphs, a Department which In itself, 
is easily the largest in the Civil Ser
vice. There are many Interesting 
facts to be related In connection with 
the working of this Department, and 
when it is known that almost two 
thousand employees are engaged In 
Postal and Telegraph work, few peo
ple can realize the enormity and im
portance of same. Immediately af
ter Mr. Woodford assumed office, he

The demands for an Increase of 
help in the various Departments, has 
been met, but only after many con
sultations and mature consideration, 
with the result that competent offi
cials are now in charge of the various 
Departments.

The large volume of work enacted 
dally, justifies In every respect of the 
word these appointments, whilst the 
several transfers and promotions^ to 
trained official»: are likewise reason
able and deserving.

At the present moment, the Minister 
is giving extra consideration for the 
preparation of Christmas mails, and 
is asking (through the Telegram) the 
public to assist in a small way, first 
by proper wrapping and packing of 
parcels; secondly, that attention be 
given to addressing of parcels and 
letters; thirdly, that articles easily 
broken or crushed, be crated, or se
curely wrapped inside of an outside 
container ; fourthly, that proper pos
tage be placed on all mail ; lastly, that 
Christmas gifts and cards addressO 
to points within three days' travel, be

took under consideration the matter posted as early as possible, on or
of a general clean up, with the result 
that the interior of the head office to
day, is undoubtedly a credit to the 
Minister and his associates.

The General Post Office was one of 
the few important Departments that 
suffered by reason of the neglect of 
past Administrations. Consequently, 
a clean up under these circumstances 
necessitated an extraordinary amount 
of attention, and be it said, that de
spite the neglect of the past ten or 
twelve years, that never in its his
tory, was the interior more present
able to the public eye than it is to
day. Not alone are the public inter
ests best served by reason of these

your parcels, but see that they are 
securely.tled. It is extremely import
ant that letters containing money or 
valuables, be registered.

This year promises to be an extra
ordinary busy one at this particular 
season ,and in order to give the pub
lic every advantage and opportunity, 
instructions have been Issued to 
heads of the Registration, Parcel 
Post and Stamp Departments, to have 
their offices open for despatch of busi
ness, from' 7.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, 

the | Extra help has already been secured, 
with i and the stamp vending wickets will 

be open for business at the hours 
mentioned.

Another Item worthy of special 
mention is the recent arrangement by 
the Minister with the Railway author
ities, wherein a special mail is de
spatched every Monday and Friday 
by the Humber Special, which leaves 
here 3 p.m. on the days mentioned. A 
competent mail clerk is in charge of 
the mails on these trains. This new 
innovation has already received very 
favorable comment on the part of 
those directly concerned or interest
ed.

The General Post Office, like many 
other public institutions and services, 
is called upon to suffer a setback, due 
principally to the over expenditure 
of previous Administrations, and 
were It not for these obstacles, the 
Chief of the Department yould have 
submitted even many greater im
provements and recommendations to 
the Government, which must neces
sarily wait over for an Indefinite per
iod.

It must be also noted that a new 
arrangement of accountancy is now 
in vogue and the pre-audit system 
adopted a few months ago, is a fea
ture that will be creditable to the 

the | Minister and those responsible, prin
cipally Mr. Berteau, the Auditor-Gen
eral, who Inaugurated same. To Mr. 
Berteau a large measure of praise is 
due, and it is a certainty his system 
will be a distinct success.

Our visit to the Post Office was in
deed a pleasant surprise, and we are 
only voicing the sentiments of the 
public in wishing the Minister and 
his subordinates, every success, and 
like them, entertain the hope that 
their years in office will continue to 
be as fruitful and as benelcial to the 
public service, as It has been the past 
few months. ,

The next annual report which will 
be submitted to the Legislature, 
should be a very interesting one, and 
we look forward with pleesury to the 
time when w6~ shall have an oppor
tunity to review the work performed 
by Mr. Woodford and his associates 
in the special commission.

Yesterday’s easterly gale with snow 
storm, prevailed as far west as Port 
anx Basques, but was not heavy 
enough to cause any interference with 
the movement of trains. The worst 
of the storm felt along the railway 
jras between Clarenville and Gambo, 
where a push plow was used over 
this particular section o* the road in 
advance of the west bound express. 
The storm was also felt around the 
coast The Sagona was detained at 
Blanc Sablon all day yesterday, while

Train Notes .4-

ar-

the Malakoff on the BonavistaM —-v- ■ —
Bay

Yesterday's west bound train 
rived Bishop’s Falls 6.10 acin.

The express with the Kyle's mail 
and passengers left Port aux Basques 
on time.

The Humber Special left Cobb's 
Camp at 8.20 ajn., and IS not due to 
reach the city before 8 o'clock this 
evening.

The local train arrived at 12.26.
The Trepassey train went out ait 

11.30 «urn. ,*
---------- ------------Ii I ll*(

What
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M

to Give! is the Question
Our store answers this problem through / 
a wide variety of useful and appropriate 
articles suitable for all gift-giving purposes

?!

about Dec. 20th. In Canada and the 
States, a special effort has been made 
ih this direction, and in order to cope 
with the great amount of business 
that will be done through the mailing 
at Christmas, the Postmasters have 
asked the people who wish tp post 
parcels and envelopes earlier than 
usual, to have marked on the outside 
“Please do not open until Christmas.’1 
The early mailing of Christmas cards 
is just as Important as parcels ; there
fore, If you wish your Christmas 
greetings to reach your relatives and 
friends before Christmas Day, it will 
be well to follow the instructions as 
already outlined. It is advisable not

changes, but also the Superintendents , to use Christmas stickers to seal 
and their staffs are highly pleased j 
with this special effort to permit 
them to work under conditions 
greatly different from that which 
they have been heretofore.

A special commission, including the 
Hon. Mr. Woodford, Sir John Crosbie 
and the Auditor General, Mr.' Berteau, 
was named by *he Government to en
quire into postal affairs, and after an 
exhaustive revieV, we understand a 
report, that will do credit to 
that commission and the Govern 
ment, will be presented to 
Legislature. In our interview 
the Minister, we endeavored to se
cure a text of this report, but as that 
is a matter which must first be sub
mitted to the Executive and the Legis
lature, very little information was 
imparted, and it is only what is in 
evidence, can we report up at the 
present time.

Up to a short while ago, officials 
were cramped up in small offices, 
poorly lighted and badly ventilated, 
whilst great open spaces were left 
unused and unoccupied. To-day a 
visitor to the Post Office is particu
larly struck by the conditions which 
exist there at the present time.

The first and second floors, which 
are directly in touch with the outside 
public, have been newly painted and 
decorated, and every conceivable 
commodity provided to enhance the 
better workmanship of the officials.
The painting of the street floor was 
done by the well known firm of Butt, 
who, with a competent staff, complete
ly transformed this section, whilst 
McGrath Bros., who were awarded the 
contract of painting and cleaning and 
decorating - the second flat, including 
the Minister’s, Deputy’s, Chief Clerk 
and Accountant’s, Money Order Dept.,
Secretaries’ Offices and Telegraph De
partment, are now completing 
work, that is a credit to the firm and 
local workmanship. These two flats, 
including the main assorting room, 

all that the most critical could 
ask for, and those responsible are to 
he congratulated.

Recent new appointments and trans
fers in the Service have been made, 
with the result that every man work
ing in the Department to-day, has a 
man’s job and duty to perform. The 
new office of the Deputy Minister, 
which adjoins that of the Secretaries, 
and those of the Inspector and In
quiry Clerk and other officials, are a 
marked contrast to the conditions un
der which these officials formerly 
worked. Anyone acquainted with 
Postal conditions of years past, view
ing’ them as they are to-day, will ad
mit that an honest endeavor has been 
made to extend to the public a ser
vice which is rightly theirs.

An Alluring Array of Handsome

Dressing Gowns
FOR LADIES.

CREPE DE CHINE NEGLIGEES—
Jackette style, with pockets. Shades 
of Lavender, Mauve, Saxe and 
Coral.....................18.50, 23.50, 24.00

JAP SILK DRESSING GOWNS—
Embroidered in pretty Silk Designs, 
with Girdle. Saxe Blue only . .12.50

BLANKET CLOTH DRESSING 
GOWNS—
„ Assortment of Fancy Designs, with 

Girdle—7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.50, 11.70,
13.00, 15.90, 17.00, 20.00

RIPPLETTE DRESSING GOWNS—
With Silk Collar and Girdle, in assorted Self 
Oolour shades—8.50, 12.50, 13.00, 14.50, 19.00

A Pleasing Assortment of Useful

Dressing Gowns
jK FOR GIRLS.

INFANTS’ QUILTED SILK DRESS- 
■biG GOWNS—

1 Pale Blue and Pink....................3.90
CHILD’S QUILTED SILK DRESSING 
GOWNS—

-f '•? With Silk Belt, shades of Saxe and
Rose; 26 inch, 30 inch...............5.50

CHILD’S BLANKET CLOTH 
DRESSING GOWNS—

In Fancy Designs, with Girdle and
Pockets; 2 to 6 years................... 2.00

GIRLS’ BLANKET CLOTH DRESS
ING GOWNS—

In Fancy Designs, with Girdle and 
Pockets ; 4 to 12 years .. 4.20, 5.50
12 to 14 years................................6.00
14 to 16 years............................... 8.00

GIRLS’ RIPPLETTE DRESSING GOWNS— 
With Girdle, shades of Saxe and Rose; 
30 inch, 33 inch.............................................. 3.50

Make Your Selection from this, 
Special Offer of

Favourite Perfumes
Hasu-No-Hana, Phul-Nana, 
Shem-El-Nessim, Florodora,
English Rose, Wana Ranee, 

Verus Natural.

1.50 size—Special Price . .1.20 
2.00 size—Special Price .. 1.50

Silk Undies
AT SPÈCIALLY REDUCED PRICES»

TRICOSHAM SILK VESTS—
Shades of Orchid, Peach, White, Flesh. 
Special Price .. ......

I . , - f
>. .. 1.15

TRICOSHAM SILK STEP-INS* j
Shades of Orchid, Peach, White, Flesh. 
Special Price .............................. ............... 1.45

Ladies’ SCARVES
A Wealth of Selection. —■ *

ARTIFICIAL SILK SCARVES- 
Shades of Navy, Black, Light Grey,
Putty, Peach, Sky Blue, White, 1.30 

ARTIFICIAL SILK SCARVES- 
Shades of Sky Blue, Champagne, w 
Navy, Black, Peach, White 1.80 

SILK SCARVES—
Shades of Coral, Cinnamon, Copper,
Saxe, Purple, Peacock, Navy, White v

.....................................4.30
WHITE SILK SCARVES .. . .4.20, 4.60, 6.40
BLACK SILK SCARVES................... .2.40
COLOURED STRIPE SILK SCARVES—

5.00, 6.30, 7.30 to 16.00
------ -------------- --------- 1---------- --------------------------------------------. r

BOUDOIR CAPS
j MAKE ACCEPTABLE GIFTS. 

Our ample stock includes:
CREPE DE CHINE, LINGETTE and 
SILK MUSLIN—

Shades of Sky, Mauve and Pink. 
Lace and Ribbon trimmed .. ..90c.

MERVE SILK—
Shades .of Sky and Pink. Lace 

v trimmed..........................................1.55
SILK and CREPE DE CHINE—

Shades of Sky, Peacock, Mauve, Pink, Rose, 
Crochet and Lace trimmed........................1.90

7

J 2 C Ç. , Service was held up at Valleyfleld. ItYCltCrd&y $ MOW Otorm is presumed that both ships continued
their service to-day.

Sale of Work

The annual Sale of Work and 
Christmas Tree under the auspices of 
the TA. Ladies’ Auxiliary was open- j 
ed at the T. A. Armoury yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. Father - Ptppy, ! 
Spiritual Director of the Society. The 
Inclement weather prevailing affect
ed the attendance, but despite this a 
good day’s business Was done, espe
cially at the tea tables, where many 
from the stores came and had tea 
served in e manner that received the 
warmest approval. The stalls are 
tastefully arranged and are managed 
as follows:—Fancy Work, Mrs. J:

Mrs. Geo. Wills; Toys, Mrs. J, 
Whittle; Fish Pond, Miss Kathleen 
Power; Refreshments, Misses M. Daly 
and J. Shapter; Tea Tables, Miss M. 
Bills, Mrs. P. Hickey, whilst the 
Christmas Tree and grab bags have 
many attractions* for the children. 
The Sale will be continued this after
noon and will conclude to-night with 
a dance, for which the music *111 be 
supplied by the C.C.C. Orchestra.

-------------- :------- V ;

Back From Investigation 1
Mr. W. R. Warren, K.C., who at ! 

the last session of the House was ap
pointed a commission ot one to Inves
tigate Into matters generally in con-

Personai
Miss Wile Quigley, who hflTbeen 

seriously ill for the past mdkth, is
„„ ____ .. much improved, and expected to be
O’Neill, Mrs. C. Cantwell; Plain Work, about again In a short times

' ’ Iff S -J.-------:---------------- S------------>---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------C
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THE SHOP ON THH CORNES’ 
Your Druggist’s Privelege at 

Christmas Time. i
Presenting f

PARTICULAR PERFUMES 
for

Particular People.
Dainty assortments just to hand, 
prettier than ever in their get up.

HOUBIGANTS
Perfumes, Talcums, Compacts. 
Face Powders and Bath Salts, 
etc., also

COOTS
Classy Perfumes, Talcums, Face 
Powders and Compacts. Hand- 
quarters tor Boxed Stationery 
and Chocolate» of high degree. 

O’HARA’S DRUG STORE, 
Rawlins’ Cross.
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Magic Golf Ball
A Tale That ts Going the Rounds- 

600-Tard Drives.

mm

Does anybody know the truth of the 
story of the Wonderful Golf Ball 
which is haunting every elub in the 
West End, most of the golf clubs in 
Britain, and causing 24-handlcap men 
to imagine vain things? »

In common with most weird and 
wonderful things, the magic ball hails 
from the United States. Its out
standing feature is that it can be driv
en for 600 yards. In fact, it likes 
making such trips, and, though the 
player stroke it ever so gently with 
his mashie. it scarcely ever comes to 
ground less than 600 yal.da away. 
That, at least, is the general impres
sion one gathers from the stories.

It is said that the inventor made 
a dozen of the balls, and. , filled with 
visions of swift fame' and vast wealth, 
called an assembly of distinguished 
players from several leading clubs In 
the United States. He told them all 
about it and showed what the ball 
could do.

They were not pleased with him 
Hard-headed, practical men, they 
saw at once the fatal difficulty. Only 
one man was In favour of the Inven- • 
Hon, but he rather weakened his 
position by admitting that he repre
sented a golf cluh which could add 
eight miles to Its course at practical- j 
lx no expense,

Bribed to Keep Secret.
He was outvoted. The inx'entor j 

was bribed with a heavy fee to take i
his secret with him In due season j
to the grave, and never, never to ^ 
make another of those terrible balls, j

But the original dozen remained, j 
and some of them were smuggled to : 

England. One, so the story goes, , 
was bought by an amateur whose 
wealth exceeds his golfing ability ; j 
another found its way into the hands 
of a well-known professional In the 
Midlands. Another is said to be the j
pride and treasure of a man in the !
city. In practically any Veil-con- j 
ducted clubs at present one can find | 
someone who knows someone who has j 
a second cousin who knows one of , 
these magic bell owners...................

The hall, it is se'd. is grooved like ; 
a shell band. It sings at its 
after the fashion of a pip-squeak. And 
—if the stories are true—it has some
thing to sing about.

The amateur took his with him when 
he went to play in a foursome. He 
trove off from the tee on a nice long 
Sole—bogey 5—and h1s friends had 
;he shock of their golfing lives. For 
up, a man who had never moved a 
ball 200 yards in one piece, carried 
the green.

The professional, who had studied 
the ball and had heard some of the 
stories about it. posted caddies to 
look out for it at incredible distances,
and drove.

Singing its happy little song the 
hall flew far beypnd the most ad
vanced of his scouts, and over the 
second green of two long holes which 
were in line, about 900 yards. The 
player had to take his brassie to it 
tc persuade it back to the neighbour
hood of the first green.

At any rate, there’s the tale.

BARBADOS, B.W.I. 
WILBERT TAYLOR

Wholesale Commission Merchant.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
As Wholesale Commission Merchant It is - not my policy to 

speculate on CONSIGNMENTS of any description, by taking 
over the goods on an advancing market. I sell consistent with 
quality and market conditions, rendering account sales with 
my SALES NOTE signed by the purchasers, so that by this 
method every shipper receives full benefit until the Consign
ment is closed.

EXPORT
SUGAR, SYRUP and MOUSSES.
I ship such produce in the ORIGINAL PACKAGES as de

livered me from the Plantations, as it is the only correct" 
method to adopt, so as to ensure all Purchasers that they are 
receiving ORIGINAL PRODUCTS intact.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
REFERENCES THE COLONIAL BANK BARBADOS 
CABLE ADDRESS: • ■ TATSONS.
oct!3,3m

who would die in misery Ynd wretch
edness if it were not for the work that 
our buying these little seals with our 
spare pennies make possible.

Doubtless the taint of selfishness 
will touch our Christmas celebration, 
yours and minis. It can hardly ' be 
otherwise since, we are only ordinary 
human beings. But such opportunities 
as these give us a chance to redeem 
it and make It not wholly unpleating 
to the One whose birthday we day we 
are celebrating. .

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron. J

WHEN WE CELEBRATE A BIRTHD AY.
When we cele- ( Or the eating, of fat dinners by peo- 

b r a t e anyone's pie who already resemble the over- 
birthday we try j stuffed furniture they are going to 
to do what he or ; loll about on after they have over- 
she would like 1 stuffed themselves—while those wha 
that day. j could be amply fed with that surplus

We get the kind ] go hungry.
of cake the pos
sessor of the 
birthday likes 
best, we consult 

his special preference In ice cream. 
We try to please him by gifts. We 

j make him the centre of the picture in 
all our plans.

I wonder if you have already guess
ed what is coming next Christmas is a 
birthday celebration.

Yet how often do we think whether 
the things we do to signalize this day 
would please Him whose birthday we 
say we are celebrating?
He Would Hate Some Things We Do.

I feel sure Hê would hate some of 
work. I the things we do.

They xyould make Him say: “Please 
ignore my birthday if you are going 
to celebrate it that way. Call your 
holiday something else than Christ
mas. You wound and degrade me by 
doing such things in my name."

I mean things like thoughtless sel
fish last minute shopping that makes 
those who must wait on us so ex
hausted by Christmas Eve that they 
wish they were dead.

Things He Would Love.
And some things I am sure He 

would like very much:
The giving of gifts to little children, 

“for of such is the kingdom of God."
The giving to those who are suffer

ing or in want, "inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these 
ye have done it unto me.”

The extra tenderness to old folks.
The family gatherings.
The games and the gaiety.
The writing of letters to old friends 

carrying the Christmas message of 
goodwill.

The sending of cards when the card 
really carries some Christmas tender
ness and is not merely a gesture made 
because someone will think it queer 
if we don’t.

The sweet Chrstmas waits and 
carols that touch the secret spring in 
the heart and let out the deep tender
ness that has been locked in to that 
hidden corner.

A Real Christmas Gift.
#

The buying of the Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals to help bring one of

Lover’s Hopeless Vigil
DATS AND NIGHT'S AT DTING 

FIANCEE’S BEDSIDE.

A few weeks ago there was admit 
ted to the London Hospital, White
chapel, E., a pretty girl suffering 
from a tumour on the brain. Just 
betor this she had been preparing for 
her marriage.

At first she was ignorant • of the 
seriousness of her condition, and 
Christmas Day was fixed for the wed
ding. But when her condition was 
fully realised her lover could not be 
persuaded to leave her, Every day 
he sat for hours at her bedside, hop
ing that his nearness would help her 
recovery. »

An operation was performed, but 
the chances of saving the glrl’e life 
were remote. Her lover now stayed 
by her side all day, leaving the hos
pital for food and sleep only. Morn
ing saw him always back at his post, 
with flowers placed where his dying 
fiancee would see them should she 
open her eyes.

When during the moments that her 
mind struggled back to consciousness 
and she knew her lover was there, 
tier smile" gaVê him fresh hope.

But the end came at last while the 
despairing lover still kept his hope
less vigil.

The enjoyment of good music 
when you want it. The new Col
umbia Gramophone and Colum
bia New Process Records. DICKS 
& CO., LTD., Nfld. Agents.

nov24,m,w,f,tf

I Wonder !

Or gifts given in the spirit of “I I the greatest gifts of all, the gift of 
don’t want to give her anything but j health and of the courage for life that 
I suppose I’ve got to." ___________I goes with a healthy body, to millions

RICHARD HUDNUT
Three Flowery
Toilet Specialties

For 52.75 we have a limited 
number of Girl’s Boots In many 
pretty designs ; sizes 11, 12, 13, 
1 and 2, at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

novlB.tf

Empire Family Feeling
THE PRINCE AND WEMBLEY.

In a letter to the Duke of Devon
shire, chairman of the Executive j 
Council of the British Empire Exhibi
tion, the Prince of Wales, president of 
the Exhibition, states:

At the close of the 1924 session of 
the British Empire Exhibition—I use 
that term rather than writing “the 
close of the Exhibition"—I wish to 
give my heart-felt thanks to all who 
have assisted in the organisation of 
our great Imperial enterprise.

There have been some disappoint
ments; the financial results have not 
met early anticipations, but I think 
all will agree that In very full mea
sure the Exhibition has attained its 
purpose of helping Imperial trade and 
education and of fostering a “family 
feeling" within the Empire. One may 
dare to hope that satisfaction with 
this achievement will serve to com
pensate In a measure for other dis
appointments.

Without their (the guarantors) 
generous aid the Exhibition could 
never have been held. I trust that, In 
the ultimate result, they will not be 
called upon to make an undue sacri
fice on account of their patriotism.

The Prince also thanks those in the 
Over-seas Dominions who helped "to 
present a complete and vivid picture 
of the Empire" and the exhibitors of 
the United Kingdom for their efforts 
which made possible the fine repre
sentation of arts, crafts, and indus
tries in the Palaces of Engineering, 
Induustry, and Arts.

From the great music of the 
world to the most alluring dance 
>r the trickiest bit of jazz—are 
ound on Columbia New Process 
Records. DICKS & CO, LTD, 
Agents for Nfld.—nov24,m.w,f,tf
HINARIPS LINIMENT FOR SPRAINS 

AND BRUISES,

Three Flowers Per
fume is the result 
of long and careful 
search for an odor 
not only distinctive 
but appealing to the 
most delicate and 
discriminating taste, 
giving at different 
stages the impression of three sweet and re

freshing flowers.
To gratify the pre

vailing feminine desire 
for individuality in per
fume, a complete line 
of Toilet Specialties 
possessing the Three 
Flowers odor has been 
produced.

The lingering exquisite charm of this de
lightful scent has, from the 
first, made these RICHARD 
HUDNUT Beauty Aide the pop
ular choice of fastidious women 
the country over. Women take

pride, also, in display
ing the attractive 
Three Flowers boxes, 
frosted bottles and 
crystalline containers 
on their dainty dress
ing tables. .

•—------------ ——.

(By Clifford W. Collinson). 
Someone has said that the altar- 

cloth of one generation is the door
mat of the next. The youngster of 
to-day regards wireless broadcasting 
with as little astonishment as his 
morning bacon—as a normal incident 
of existence.

Many a parent listens-in apprecia
tively- at the “Children’s Hour” while 
the blâse child plays with her dolls.

And all of us take a lot for'granted, 
don’t we? Maybe one person in a 
thousand wonders about things.

Do you ever wonder what happens 
to old motor cars after they have 
passed through the umpteenth-hand 
state ? What happens to all the gear- 
whefels and crankshafts and things?

What do fishmongers do with their 
unsold fish and butchers with the old 
meat? Do they bury it secretly at 
night?

When they were making the tubes, 
how did the burrowing engineers 
know when to make the tunnels twist 
to the right or the left?

What do the tube-train sweepers 
really think of the ribbed floors of 
the “smokers,” in whose channels 
nestle thousands of matches and cig
arette ends?

Does the actor have to bribe the 
spot-light man at the theatre to fol
low him about the stage with the 
limelight? What fun it would be 
if the actor some night had to chase 
the limelight around!

What happens to all the old safety- 
razor blades? Why Isn’t there a Deep 
Sea Razor-Blade Dumping Company 
formed to deposit cargoes of discard
ed razor-blades into the vasty deep, 
with collecting depots in every toyn?

How do the escalator steps flatten 
out level ? Wouldn’t It be fun If, on a 
busy morning, the steps themselves 
suddenly flattened out and formed a 
Wembley chute?

Only $3.75 purchases a pair of 
Boots fitted with Rubbers, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—novi6,tt

Viscount Cecil
Wins Peace Award

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Viscount 
Cecil, of Chelwood, formerly Lord 
Robert Cecil, was to-day declared 
winner of the first $26,000 award of 
the Woodrow Wilson foundation.

Norman H. Davie, President of the 
foundation board of trustees an
nounced that Viscount Cecil had been 
chosen by the Jury of award as the 
person “who had rendered the most 
meritorious service of a putdic char
acter looking toward the establish
ment of peace through Justice, And 
who had done meet to give effect to 
the ideals and the great plftn for 
world peace to which Mr. Wilaon gave 
so much thought and effort.?

Mr. Davis said Viscount Cecil had 
been the unanimous choice - of (he 
Jury, which body sat at Boston un
der the chairmanship of Dr, Charles 
W. Eliot, President emeritus of Har
vard University.

-------------------- --
Child’s Boots; sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10, only $2.00 per pair, at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—aovi6.ts

We say ft again “No Place Like the Fair for Value”

Reasons 
Why You 

Should 
Buy Here!

BECAUSE—
Our Prices are 
the Lowest in 
St. John’s.
We stand 
squarely back 
of this state
ment.

BECAUSE—
We are a Man’s 
& Boy’s Store 
only, and can 
give you a 
greater vari
ety and selec
tion.

BECAUSE—
The quality of 
our Merchan
dise is guaran
teed to be just 
as we repre
sent it—con
sistent with 
quality — the 
Prices are the 
Lowest in the 
City.

339 WATER STREET.

MEN ! Take the Sting out of the 
Cold Winter with one of these Big 
Warm, Comfy . . ...

OFFERED for ‘Quick and Immed
iate Disposal!’ Every coat superbly 
tailored in the newest models of 
imported high grade Overcoatings.

SIZES: 34 to 46,

Why, Men ! You’ll be amazed when you 
see these beautiful Coats. Without doubt 
this is the biggest High-Grade Overcoat 
Values offered in St. John’s, in many a 
day. We expect a Quick Sale, so come 
in early while the choosing is good.

1 and 2 Pants

Men’s Suits
,50 ,00

Suits for young men, business men, conserva
tive men, tall and short men, all the latest 1924- 
1925 models—everyone strictly all Wool and 
each carefully tailored. Men! These are the 
best values of the year!

Mail
Orders

An easy way to order. 
Cut out the items 
you desire—pin or 
paste them on a piece 
of paper—write your 
name and address 
plainly, and send with 
your cheque or money 
order. We will under
stand. Each article 
just as represented !

Men’s
Separate Pants

in all sizes. Good heavy 
Work Pants, ge; 
Corduroy Pants, : 
Payts, Wool Sui 
Serges, Cashmere. Ey „ 
tailored. 4WSS

2.20 3.8$ up.

Boys’
Separate Pants

in two lots. 
Value at Full lined, 

well made. 
Wonder 
Values 
atstan

wea:
- 1.75

Boys’ Fleece 
Lined Union Suits
$2.50 values. Sizes to fit 
boy from 8 to 15 years. 
These have been priced to 
bring you savings that 
you’ll consider only pos
sible at The Fair*

1.19
deelO,11,11
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DAY'S MESSAGES.
hEBAL AND I, A HOUR CRITICISM 

LONDON, Deo. 9.
Le ne»' Parliament destined tor a 
[g legislative life. lent its ears to 
[ party leader* to-day after learn- 
| from the King's Address some ot 
[ thing» the Conservative Govern- 
L intends to do. Shortly after hie 
L«ty had ceremoniously opened 
riinnietit, the Prime Minister, Stan- 
, Baldwin, with two-thirds of the 

back of him, told the Housepinions
iat his Government alms to accom- 
6h. When the Premier had done 
king. Ramsay MacDonald and Mr. 
iyd George, the leaders of the Labor 
j Liberal minorities respectively, 
iceeded to tell the Cabinet Ministers 
1 their Conservative colleague 
ie of the things they thought the 
vernment ought and ought not to 
So far as the House of Commons 

there is little

SUPER :ls special
From the Heights of Ecstasy to the 

Gates of Hell.
A Mighty Story, a Mighty Feature
The World Waited for it.
All the American Newspapers

Voluntarily Acclaimed it Won
derful.

Mighter Than the Book.
See the Great Trial Scene.
The Famous Regiment “The 

Buffs” in the Military and 
Mob Scenes.

Actual Scenes Taken in Can
terbury Cathedral.

Ltf is concerned,
L to do anything this year except 
[talk, as Parliament will begin its 

week fromEg Christmas recess a 
■day, and the members will remain 
Iv from Westminster until Feb- 
Ery tenth. One of the questions which 
I, i,e discussed ?n Parliament very 
|n is the subject of International 
Its. The Chancellor of the Ex- 
Iquer. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
II have his say on the matter of 
Ise debts next week. Mr. Lloyd 
jorge remarked to-day that he re
nted the omission from the King's 
Lech of any reference to a^jy effort 
[the Government to deal with the 
[emotional debts. He argued that 
Ut Britain had borrowed from the 
jitetl States only because her Allies 
Lied the money, and now Great 
(tain was paying her debts and not 
P of her debtors was payihg her. 
is country, he. went on, was the 
iviest taxed nation in the world.

“The Invincible**

Emmett O’Mara
Irish Baritone.

JEANNE P ALOW A at the Piano 
Presenting

An Artistic Character Novelty. 
Singing Irish Songs that reach 

your heart :
‘KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN’ 
“KERRY DANCE”
“WILD IRISH ROSE'
“NORA McNAMARA.’

The Picture You Have Waited Two Years To See
The Smashing Drama That Swept America.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, “EVERY
THING FOR SALE Starring MAY McAVOY

the Speech that the Government 
>ld not recommend Parliamentary 

Treaties with Food Poison1er Mussolini of Italy had discussed 
not only the Moroccan problem but 
the whole question of North African 
Coast.

influenza and that it is imperative 
that he depart for a water cure at 
some resorts situated in a milder 
climate.

«sidération of
hsia, and further that the Govem- 
pt proposed to proceed with the 
Lai base at Singapore. The Parlia- 
ktary Labor Party have decided to 
|ve an amendment to

APATHY OF PUBLIC BODIES.

McMurdo’s Store News,NEW GERMAN
AMBASSADOR TO U. 8.

BERLIN, Dec. 10.
Baron Hugo Von Maltzan Is report

ed to have been declared acceptable 
by the Washington Government as 
German Ambassador to the United 
States to succeed Dr. Otto Wledfeldt.

King's
lech "regretting the policy that is 
In g pursued by his Majesty’s ad- 
lors with regard to Egypt and Rus- 
l." Labor's other amendment is on 
homestic problem. It regrets that 
I Majesty’s advisers are committed 
the policy of leaving the solution of 
I housing problem mainly to pri- 
p enterprise.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Why worry about your Christmas 

Gifts, just visit our store, as we have 
a host of practical sure-to-be appre
ciated Gifts for your selection. The 
problem of what tojtlve can be quick
ly solved from our largo stock at most 
reasonable prices.

Fine Perfumes, of Coty's, Heubl- 
ganls, Fivers, Rages & Gallett, and 
other popular makes,

Toilet Waters, Colognes, Soaps, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, Safety Razors, 
Shaving Brushes, French Ivory Ware, 
Ebony Ware, Hot Water Bottles, and 
Confectionery, at prices to suit any 
and every purse.

YOU NEED A TONIC !While ttrç present regulations 
against chemically preserved and Im
pure foodstuffs are zealously observ
ed by some local bodies, others ap
parently regard the evil of adultera
tion with amazing tolerance and do 
very little to protect the public 
against articles of diet which are ac
tually harmful.

Official Inquiry has shown that Lon
don Is far better off than the rest of 
Great Britain, thanks • largely to the 
vigilance of the medical officers of 
health. The percentage of adultera
tion last year was only 4.6, as against 
6.9 per cent, in the 40 largest provin
cial towns, 6.7 per cent, in the county 
districts and 7.7 per cent, in the 
smaller towns.

Taking the country as a whole, the 
food supply, as represented by the 
samples analysed during 1923, was | 
adulterated to this extent:
Milk ...............................................   7.8 ;
Drugs................................................. 5.7 j
Wine.....................................................10.6 j
Confectionery and Jam............... 3.4
Cream and Preserved Cream .. 11.8
Spirits..................................................14.7
Vinegar..............................   6-5
Cheese .. ................................ • •• *.l

THOS. HICK’S DEATH
TO HE INVESTIGATED. 
LOB ANGLES, Dec. 10.

San Diego County hai launched an 
Inquiry Into the death of Theme* H, 
inch, motion picture producer, who 
died here recently a few hour» after 
returning from a yacht party 1n San 
Diego Bay, Loe Angeles, the Times 
says It learned last night.

nncl you can take no better than a bottle ofhu-roiNTMENT OVER GERMAN 
ELECTION RESULTS.

BERLIN, Dee, 9.
I'uM rtiH'tlen appraisals of Sunday'* 

for member* of the new Reich- 
U appear to reach the uniform eon- 
liicm rhat the verdict of the eleetor- 
k may he set down as serving no 
actual purpose In connection with j 
Iviiig ihe Parliamentary Impasse , 
Itch prompted President Ebert to 
[solve the Reichstag last October. 
Government quarters, especially in 
ties close to Chancellor Marx, ex- 
psston is given freely to a feeling 
disappointment over the circum- 

[nees that none of the three Liberal 
flies can:- out of the contest with a 
pcient increase .in mandates to en
te a firm nucleus for a Coalition 
lich would primarily embrace the 
cialists. Clericals, and Democrats.

Brick's Tasteless
BRICK’S TASTELESS will give you an appetite, will strengthen you, will build you up if you feel “run 
down,” and will certainly help you if you do not feel as well as you think you should.
You can purchase a large bottle of this excellent TONIC for $1.20 at either of the following stores in the city:
M. CONNORS T. McMURDO & CO. « GEO. KNOWLING, LTD.
A. W. KENNEDY PETER O’MARA HI O’MARA’S DRUG STORE
AYRE & SONS. F. LUKINS ■ J. F. WISEMAN

you 
oubt 
coat 
iy a 
ome

CubcuraSoapTHE PRINCE'S SOUTH
AMERICAN VISIT.

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 10.
The Prince of Wales’ proposed visit 

here next year, it is stated In official 
quarters, is in response to an invita
tion extended by President De Al ver 
while he was in London in 1922 be
fore his inauguration, it is pointed 
out also that the visit will coincide j 
with the celebration of the centennial j 
of the first treaty of amity and com- j
merce concluded between the two * dian Press—Jules Jesserand, Am- 
countriee. The official programme of ! bassador for F*rance to the United 
entertainment for the Prince has not States, who with Madame Jusserand 
been completed, but it is understood j will retire early next year to their 
it will Include visits to some of the country home near Paris, will not for- 
principal ranches and polo pony ’ get the birds of Piney BranchValley, 
breeding establishments in the coun- one °f *he city’s parks. During the

Pare and Wholesome

Keeps The Skin Clear
—M mmrywhi

Friends of the Birds

(Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland/I V. LEGLISTATURE SUGGESTS 
ABROGATION OF ANGLO- 

JAP treaty!
VICTORIA, Dec. 10. 

Abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese 
pty as it effects Canada will be âsk- 
I in a resolution placed on the order 
ber of the provincial legislature by 
pi. Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines. 
|e motion will call upon the Federal 
vernment to press tor a partial can- 
jlation by the Imperial government, 
lis is the most drastic of a number 
anti-oriental bills introduced this 

Rstion by the liberal members. It is 
Sated to the Domestic Servants" 
insure which Mrs. Smith has intro- 
ced, as "he complaint is made that 
e Smith Bill will Conflict with the 
panese treaty passed, and will prove 
that extent ultra vires.

Fashions and Fads,his American cousin is now out of 
danger, after being also threatened 
with extinction. In fact, the Ameri
can buffalo has multiplied until sen
tence of death was recently passed on 
2,000 of them because they had grown 
too numerous for their territory.

pts now being made to save Society has been formed in Berlin to 
le’s grandest and greatest ani- save the survivors, 
rom extermination. Before the Many zoologists identify the wisent 
hey were preserved in the great with the aurochs of mediaeval times; 
at Tsarskoye, and were hunted which were used by the Romans for 
ionally .by the Czars. Others fights in the circus. They are ^up- 
still in a wild state in the Cau- posed to date back to the days of the

mammoth, but as a race they were 
war wiped out almost the whole never in a tighter corner than they 
and it is believed that at the 1 are to-day.
tice thferè were ‘ but 50 ‘ sped- | The European bison, however, can

Saving the Bison
GIANT CATTLE ALMOST EXTINCT.

The bob becomes still more closely 
cut and chic.

Twists of twotoned velvets trim the 
new felt hats.

Antelope and kind is a favored com- 
| bination in footwear.

The muff returns to the mode in 
i varied sizes and shapes.

Two fine young European bison- 
known as the wisent on the Continent 
—at the London Zoo are destined tp 
bring fresh blood to the Duke of Bed
ford’s herd at Woburn.

This is one of the almost despairing

LADIES’ !—Evangeline Boots 
fitted with Rubbers only $5.00 
the pair, at F. SMALLWGOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department—noviâ.tfIrder. 

I items 
r or 
I piece 
! your 
6dress 
h with 
honey 
mder- 
irtieie 
nted !

weeks from fever, following attack of

■By Bud FishesMUTT GETS NO HELP FROM JEFF ON CROSS-WORD PUZZLESWr;,P* AND JEFF-
-rHK CROSS WORD Puzzle 
is a coRKeR 1 rue spent 
THRee Hours on this 

i ONG WORD ALONG anî> 
CftN'T DoP6 it OVjtI

I'LL ASK -iGfpl HG'A
Always Doing 

v SILLY things:___ ,

tHg word mganx 
*V€KY SILLY TO Do^ 

AMD CONTAINS SIX 
j LGTTéRsL MARRY 
1 Has only Five

ICTTCRS1.

JGffj WHAT would Be 
A VGRY SILLY THING
For you to do

7 V .^rTwSLL

BeWOULD

to LOAN
YOU SOME
X COI N ! .

|amt: paper DISTRIBUTOR gfv- 
IBM THE JOB OF COLLECTING 

RUBBISH.
STATE VALLE, Ills., Dec. 10. 

Leo Koretz, serving a sentence of 
pm one to ten years for swindling 
I oonnection with the promotion of 
Phantom Panama oil scheme, in

Trte 
SILLIGST THING 

X. COULD
Possibly Do-.

W.,*,

I by the prison physicians 
ksli air would be beneficial to 
brunie diabetic.

^)KTH AFRICAN PROBLEMS DIS
CUSSED.

ROME, Dee. 10.
The British Foreign Secretary, Aus- 

n Chamberlain, received the Italian 
kwspaper men at the British Bm- 
kssy last evening, and during the
Him of the convention it transpired 
let the former in previous talks with 
"timer Harriet of Frauee and Prem-

&SM
’tiiliillilil
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Constantinople in Decay

“The selection of Angora as the 
capital of the Turkish Republic has 
already meant, and will increasingly 
mean, the growing neglect of Con
stantinople by many important for
eign factors," says the Times cor
respondent in Turkey.

“The stark fact remains that, how
ever corrupt and incompetent the 
old regime may have been, many of 
those in high places were at least 
educated and courtly men of the 
world. Whatever the benefit to the 1 
country at large, the social life of : 
Constantinople is at least much the j 
poorer for the gradual disappearance 
of this class.

“If ever there was a city marked 
out by nature and by the course of 
historical events to be a bridgehead 
between two civilisations, that city is | 
Constantinople.

“Constantinople, in spite of the i 
evil days through which it is passing, I 
is still a considerable port. Strad- ! 
dling two continents, and so situated | 
'.hat it can be regarded almost as a : 
port either of the Mediterranean or 
of the Black Sea, Constantinople has j 
a constantly fluid population of cos- j 
mopolitan sailors and business men. : 
Nor is that all. Just as the scanty 
railway system of the Balkans comes 
to its termir.us in Stambul under the 
rrey walls of the Old Palace of the 
Sultans, so too Haidar Pasha a mile 
rr so away across the waters is the 
starting point for no less meagre rib
bon of line that threads Its tortumii 
way through the Anatolian uplands. 
Whether, in short, you travel by land 
or by sea, m pleasure or on huelaeet, 
no comprehensive lour ran he made 
in thN pert of the Near East without 
H-V'sh lo Corritantinople.

"Pin although there are the mer
es1 irpispu1, mid must In ell prehn- 
li’üiy I 1 m remain so, there le equally
m, ip.pt,' tint lie recent changes 
Ip. h *oi«ld'< mid mtfiide Turkey have i 
r ml, rml t > make Constantinople loss |

meetinc- .

Wonderful
Fancy 
chiefs, emi

3 Ham

A mK&ton, Linen 
Crepe ae 
chiefs at i

BOOT AND SHOE grade, IBB I
COLOtTto 1
English

CHILDl

Wool St
Light si
Wool Li

Gauntlet
warm at 
stock up

Our I 
they nil-3

elect,eed

in'- 'hr supreme
Fa-t and West. (V 

' the. due to ex'ernn!
i' n mnst striking has been 
p i nm’tion of Constantinople 

territorial losses incurred 
War and in the preced-

“So l ug ns Turkey stretched out 
along the northern shores of the 
Medirr-rnrrnn and through Alban's 
touched the Adriatic, Constantinople 
vas comparatively easy of access to 
,vany Moslems# in touch with other 
’ivilisations. The redrawing of the 
tditical map. the still inflamed 
ihauvinism and suspiciousness of the 
iifferer.t States, and the eventual 
completion of the Exchange or 
Populations, must all combine to di; - 
courage a large influx of Balkr ■■ 
visitors."

Famim u m B m

It is now nearing the time for our Annual Inventory! We’ve too many Boots and Shoes on hand, by far! No progressive, wide-awake Shoe House 
likes to have too much stock on hand at Inventory time! If you want your Dollars to do double duty, bring them to this Sale and shoe up the 
entire family -
Twice a year people flock to our Great Clearance Sales. There are thousands of people, who watch for these Sales because they know of no other 
such opportunity to get such good Shoes for so little money -

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG DOWN THESE PRICE INDUCEMENTS. SHOES IN THIS SALE FOR EVERYBODY!

Columbia Instruments rr 
Columbia New Process Recrril 
rrive von everv kind of music— 
letter. DICKS & CO., LTD 
Agents for Nfld.—nov24,m,w,f,tf

as a
LADIES' BOOTS, Only 1.48

WOMEN’S BLACIÇ

WOMEN’S 4BLACK & '
BROWN^HIGH CUT *

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACED BROWN 
VICI BOOTS. Sizes 3 to 41/2- Regular
6.00. Sale Price ....................................1.89
WOMEN’S BROWN CALF HIGH LACED 
BOOTS. Goodyear welt soles, rubber 
heels. Regular 6.00. All sizes in this lot.
Sale Price.............................................. 2.50
Same style in Black............................. 2.50
LADIES’ PATENT STRAP SHOES, at 
1.89, with rubber heels, tongue in froflt.
Regular 3.50. Sale Price........... .. . .1.89
LADIES’ BLACK CALF STREET SHOES
......................  ..1.98
LADIES’ BLACK KID STREET SHOES.
.. ,  1.98
SOFT BLACK KID LACE SHOES. Medi
um point toe, flex. sole. Regular 3.50
Sale Price.............................................. 1.9G
GUN METAL CALF STREET SHOES. 
Medium toe, high and low heel. Some 
with rubber heels. All sizes in this lot. 
Reg. 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 Sale Price .... 1.98 
LADIES’ MAHOGANY STREET SHOES. 
Medium and low heel, medium toe, per
forated, rubber heel. All sizes. Regular 

~ ‘ 2.50

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS at 3.50
/y D Mahogany Blucher£4\ /pft with Rubber Heels.

f\ [ X j l\ Regular Price, 4.75.
ni I In - Sizes 8 to 10.
Jj fii'ÏW at $3.50m if y ail men’s mahogany

//$ '±|\ BALS, medium point-
/(jrj ils A ed toe. Goodyear1)1 I welt. Regular 6.50

WW for 3-98l / X 7 All sizes in this lot.
V»/ \mJ MEN’S SCOTCH

GRAIN BALS, medium pointed toe, Rub
ber heel, Goodyear welt ; sizes 8 to 10. 
Formerly 7.50; Sale Price...............3.85
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, Good
year welt, medium round toe ; all sizes. 
Regular 6.00. Sale Price.................. 3.50
MEN’S MAHOGANY BLUCHER. Two 
full soles. Goodyear welt ; all sizes. 
Regular 6.50. Sale Price...................5.00
MEN’S SOFT BLACK BLUCHER. Cush
ion sole, rubber heel; sizes 6, 6Vi, 7. 
Regular 7.50. Sale Price.................. 4.48
MEN’S WINE CALF BLUCHER. Medi
um round toe, rubber heel, Goodyear 
welt soles ; all sizes. Regular 6.00. 
Sale Price................................ • - • • 4.50
MEN’S BLACK GUN METAL BALS. 
Medium pointed toe, rubber heel, Good
year welt soles. Regular price 7.50. 
Sale Price........................  4.50
MEN’S HEAVY FELT BOOTS. Leather 
soles and heels, laced, felt uppers. 
Regular price 4.50. Sale Price .. .. 2.98
EXTRA SPECIAL. 200 pairs of Men’s 
Heavy Box Calf Bluchers with two full 
soles....................................................... 5.00
VISCOLIZED GOODYEAR WELT. Some 
have full leather lining. Sizes 6 and 9. 
Reg. price 9.00 and 12.00. Sale Price.. 5.00
MEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS. 
In Black and Brown. Regular price, 2.25.

1.50

LADIES’ SUEDE SHOES, 2.00

Medium toe, |#Si yi*
Low flat heel,

attached. Reg. ) v

All sizes ill

GREY SUEDE SALLY STRAP SHOES. 
Medium toe, leather, rubber heel. Regular
3.50. Sale Price................................. 2.50
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE l-STRAP. Medi
um round toe, medium heel, rubber heeled.
Reg. 4.00. Sale Price......................... 2.75
BROWN SUEDE 1-STRAP. Medium toe, 
medium rubber heel. Regular 4.50 
Sale Price .. . . .. .............................. 3.00
GRÇY SUEDE SALLY STRAP. Medium 
toe, medium rubber heel. Regular 4 50 
Sale Price .. .*................................. .3 00
GREY SUEDE SALLY SANDAL. Fancy 
cut-out fronts, low flat heel. Regular 5 25
Sale Price .. . ;....................................3.00
FAWN SUEDE 1-STRAP. Goodyear 
welt rubber heel, medium toe, medium
heel. Reg. 6.00 Sale Price.............. 3.50
GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP. Grey Leather

GIRLS’HIGH CUT BOOTS, 1.96
GIRLS’ HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS. In
Mahogany Calf. Good solid School Boot. 
Sizes 9 to 1. Reg. 3.00 Sale Price .. 1.96
GHÎLS’ HIGH CUT BLACK LACE. In

< .vun Metal Calf. Sizes 9 to 1. Reg. 3 00 
Sale Price................................................
GIRLS’ TAN HIGH CUT LACE, with
rubber heels; all solid leather. Sizes 9 to 
2. Reg. 3.50 Sale Price........... . ..2.50
SKUFFER BOOTS. Black and Brown 
Sizes: 5, 6, 7, 8, 11—at........... 4 ..1.48
GIRLS’ BROWN SKUFFER BOOTS. Sizes 
12 to 2. Reg. 2.50 Sale Price .. .. 1.48
GIRLS’ MAHOGANY BUTTON BOOTS. 
All solid leather. Our Own Make. Sizes
11 to 2. Reg. 3.60 Sale Price .. ..1.98 
GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER STRAP 
SHOES—Some with rubber heels. Sizes 
11, 12, 13. Reg. 2.00 Sale Price ..1.25 
GIRLS’ PATENT and GREY STRAP 
SHOES. Rubber heels; sizes 11, 12,-13.
Regular 2.25. Sale Price....................1.50
Same style in all-Patent Strap .. .. 1.50 
GIRLS’ TAN SKUFFER BOOTS. Sizes 
6 to 11. Regular 2.40 Sale Price ..1.96 
GIRLS’ TAN SKUFFER BOOTS. Sizes
12 to 2. Regular 2.75. Sale Price . .2.10 
GIRLS’ RED FELT SLIPPERS. Sizes 
6 to 10. Regular 1.00. Sale Price . .60c. 
GIRLS’ BROWN RUBBERS. Storm and 
low cut ; sizes 11, 12, 13. Sale Price .. 50c. 
CHILDREN’S BROWN RUBBERS. Storm 
and low cut; sizes 4, 5, 6, 9, 10.
Sale Price........................ -.. .. .. .. 50c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE RUBBERS. Storm 
and low cut ; sizes 4, 5, 6, 9, 10.
Sale Price.................................. .... .. 50c.
INFANTS’ BLACK KID BOOTS. Lace 
and Button; leather soles; sizes 2 to 6. 
Sale Price .................................. ... .. .. 60c.

The Times Rome correspondent, 
discussing Rome as a capital in pre- : 
ierenee to Milan, says:—

‘"All reads lead to Rome,’ you say. 
Xo, they do not. On the contrary, 
Rome lies hundreds of miles off the 
beaten track of the great European 
communications. And if the modern 
capital must be an industrial city, j 
Rome docs not pass the test. It is 
said that there are 40,000 operatives \ 
among a population of 600,000, but, it 
so, they and their factories are well 1 
hidden away. No reflection is intend
ed upon the working capabilities of j 
the Roman people, but they are not 
industrial operatives in the same way 
as Ihe Milanese. There are many, of 

who consider this fact a rec-

BOYS’ BOOTS, 2.25
BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER. Solid
leather soles and heels. Regular 3.20.
Sale Price.............................................. 2.25

Sizes 10 to 13 with rubber heels.
BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER. Solid 
leather soles and heels; sizes 10 to 13. 
Regular 3.30. Sale Price....................2.50
BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER. Solid
School Boots, rubber heels; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular 4.00. Sale Price........... .. .. 2.98
BOYS’ LIGHT TAN BLUCHER. Solid
School Boots, rubber heels ; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular 4.00. Sale Price................... 2.98
BOYS’ HEAVY BROWN HIGH CUT 
BLUCHER. Bellows tongue. “Hambro"

course,
ommendation rather than a disadvan
tage, but it is, nevertheless, true that 
20th century Italy is confined to the 
Po vallJey. One last objection to the 
Italian Government being in Rome is 
that its presence prolongs the conflict 
between the Papacy and the State. 
Possibly if the capital were shitted a 
concordat might be arranged; but the 
‘Roman question’ has so ceased to be 
acute that it has little or.no reper
cussion on the life of the Italian 
State.

“Rome is not entirely without 
practical advantages. The various 
Ministers have been housed there, of
ten at vast expense, and it would be a 
pity to incur the inevitable losses on 
the one hand, and new expenditure on 
the other, which a change of capital 
would involve. Again, Rome is geo
graphically central, and as such she 
serves as a link or bridge between the 
South and North, which are really 
different countries racîâlly. cultural
ly, and to some extent linguistically.

tongue ; sizes 10 to 13. Regular 3.50 
Sale Price.............................................. 2.9!
BOYS’ BROWN STORM BLUCHER 
Low cut, Bellows tongue; sizes 9 to 13 
Regular price 3.00. Sale Price .. .. 2.4!
MEN’S HEAVY BLACK WATER 
PROOF BLUCHER. Regular 5.50 
Sale Price..................  4.011
MEN’S BLACK and BROWN WATER 
PROOF BLUCHER. Hand sewn soles. 
All solid leather.
Regular 10.50. Sale Price............... 5.50

Made by “Endecott Johnson Co.”
LADIES’ KID 1-STRAP HOUSE SHOES. 
Leather sole, rubber heel ; all sizes. 
Regular 2.00. Sale Price...................1.704.00 Sale Price 

LADIES’ BROWN KID STRAP SHOES. 
Medium toe and rubber heel; fançy cross 
strap, perforated. Same style in Black, 
perforated. All sizes. Regular 4.50. 
Sale Price............................................. 2.50

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIP
PERS. Leather bow in front ; Crome sole, 
leather heel; size 5 and 6. Regular 1.45. 
Sale Price............................................. 1.00Sale Price, Pair

The contrast between values and prices will surprise you. Don’t neglect this chance to save money. The sooner you call, the better you’ll fare. The best styles always go first, and go soon.LADIES’ !—The very highest 
grade Boots made in America to
day is Evangeline. Remember 
we fit these boots with Rubbers 
at $5.00 the pair, at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—novlS.tt

195 Water Street East 
361 & 363 Water St. West PARKER & flONROE The

y Shoe MenBMlkB’S L INDUS XT dec8,m,w,f,tf
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Against *7,00® this date last year. The 
prices are the same as last week, 
ranging from 1*1 to 1*7, according to 
grade. \ -

'Sugar—Owing to the scarcity at 
sniar In'the Nêw York market the 
price advanced *6 cents per iod' lbs 
this week.1 As the Christmas season 
IS *t hand "the "demand' Is expected to 
Increase and' the holders of Ameri
can white granulated are firmer In 
their prices and It Is quite probable 
that there will be another advance In 
a few days. The local quotation is 
$8.30 per hundredweight.
' Molasses—The imports of moiasees 

to St. John’s this yeâr are short ef 
last year's record by 1,050 puncheons. 
The averagd yearly requirements tor 
this market a few year» ago used to 
be 18,000 puncheons; this year the to
tal Is around 9,did puncheons. The 
number" of people using sugar Instead 
of molasses is lhcreaking, hence the 
imports are falling off. Price of 
Fancy is very firm at 92 cents whole
sale and Choice at 87 cents.

Potatoes—The market Is firm at 
last week's pride», vis: $3.80 to i*.8d 
per sack of 180 pounds, P.B.L Import
ed. the half sack of 90 lbs. is $1.60, 
to $1.66. Charlottetown potato traf
fic Is now about over and there Is 
likely to be no decline In price» until 
next season. There up ample stocks 
of P.E.Ï. potatoes In the hands of the 
importers.

Tea—“The tea market continues 
very strong in Londoitf says the lat
ent cable news from '(hit centre. Cey
lon and Indian teas ire making a re-

Produce and Provisions
AssociationXMAS SPECIALS , Ve ; (Trade Review). 

jMsh—There was a rumor this 
f that Labrador flab had taken a' 
it in ptice in Italy and Greece. 
ng»4»‘':enqulrlea and traced the 

qt* lîAWTi trt n stnt.Ament made 1n

Monday' 
ly attended. 
Rooms. •< The 
nual Show i 
found to be

AT THE It'S meeting was large- 
Board pf Trade 

iport of the twelfth an- 
s. dJscussed, and it was 

the 
more

ERY
attendance of. the public being 
than doubled, showing Increased In
terest. This year's show for the first 
time was financially successful In 
.former years a deficit always had to 
be met by the Association. Great 
praise was given to W. R. Butler, 
Honorary Treasurer,,for many yews, 
and one of the founders of the Asso
ciation. His enthusiasm, hard work 
and generous help has at all times 
been given for the Interest and wel
fare of tijie Association. His manage
ment'of the Show was perfect, and 
Judge Landry of Truro who placed 
the award’s said that the Newfound
land Show can give good points to 
those in Canada. The following new 
members joined

a merchant here. He did not say that 
Labrador fish had slumped but ex
pressed the fear that it may do so if 
this quality continued to pile in at 
the same rate ns it did from the 15th 
of October to the middle of Novem
ber. This is quite a different thing; 
and while there was “piling in” both 
in Italy and Greece during that timè 
it is now all over as there la very lit
tle more of this quality to go for
ward. Latest news by cable from 
there and other markets this week 
is that the prices are 
ever
consumed

Boxed
Handkerchiefs
.nderfnl assortment in 
1Cv Boxes—6 Handker-
pfj. embroidered C C _

Special !
Special!

CMWren’s ILS. White Hand
kerchiefs, at .. ..QÇ— dozhiefs, embroiderHar-ikc

H.S. Hand-Coloured Children’s F 
Handkerchiefs

Picture

Hons range of Cot- 
ii. Lissue, Silk and 

Chine Handker- 
u 11 prices.

rnv Women’s all Wool Heather Mixture and Black 
-.-It-1 Cashmere Hose. This is the best value, high 
nglish made. Special Price .. ............................ QA _

Special Men’s Large WMte firmer than 
and the receipts are being fast5 

It only needs for the 
holders of fish here to keep cool and 
arrange for their holdings now in 
store here to be sent forward at such 
intervals as to cover the whole inter
vening time up to Lent.

H.S. Handkerchief»

Messrs. H. Roberts, 
R. Courtenay and Samuel' James. The 
prizes at the lottery were won by the 

i following:—(1) Poultry house and
COinriiFI» CASHMERE HOSE, in all shades, highest grade
E8glish Hose. See these at ^ .. ............................

CHILIIKEVS BUSTER1 BROWN, lu all sixes, from ..9C-, up
If they dp 

so they will likely realize the highest 
prices of the year both for Shore and 
Labrador. No other countries have 
now the supplies to send forward in 
quantity. The prices in thfc local 
market have advanced to , $10 for 
Shore and $8.30 for Labrador, bitt 
there is very little offering now fit 
the outports. The exporting} off big 
lots is about over for the year. TbW 
week the total sent out to foreign 
markets was only 11,797 quintals, 
namely. 3,495 by schr. SpenCer Lake 
to Oporto from Lake & Lake; 2,50$ 
by schr. General Plumer from the ,e*r 
tate of Harris & Co., brand Bank; 
2,000 quintals by schr. Myrtle ’Pier-, 
cey from the F.P.U. Trading Co., Port 

to Kingston, and 535 quintals

Battery—thefollowing:—(i) Poultry 
birds, ticket No. 1724, c|o W. R. But
ler; (2) Ticket 3754, Poulty house 
and birds, Miss Vera Crummey; (3) 
Ticket 3526, Poultry house and birds, 
S. R. Oakley, Topsail Road ; (4)
Ticket 4760, $20 in gtJld; Mrs. Ware- 
ham; (6) $10 in golfi.'Tickét 807, Mrs. 
Courlsh, Freshwater Road. There 
were a larger number of ' birds and

only battery with

A special range of new col
ours. extra long and ser
viceable .................. (1 OC

hcurves—A range of 
hades in Fleece lined 
,oiig Scarves 98c,

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERING:
Wool I-

Our new range of 
all Wool Heavy 

gauntlet Gloves ih Fawn. White and Brown; all sizes; very 
warm : I 1 -rafqrtable, 75c. pair. Other ranges In Ç1 OP
stock m> to per pair V.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Our relection of TOYS Is going fast. Secure yours before 
they all Icine ns.

BY AN EXPERT,Water Street fill the tea producing countries. In 
,the local market good’ tèa that could 
be bought a year or two ago for 60 
cents a pound Is now 80 cents and 
former 60 cent tea Is one dollar:

■’ Herring — Those—& comparatively 
few packers—who are at the' industry 
at Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay, Spring- 
dale and Little Bay Islands are going 
to do 'well. Herring - are plentiful at 
these centres and there are nearly 
two months more to go.. Scotch pack 
■in the local market are quoted at $9.- 
50 and split herring $5.50, but there 
is very little trade in this line so far 
in St. John’s.

lobsters-—The export of lobsters 
has tapered off to almost nil on ac
count of the short catch of less than 
3,000 cases. There are none being 
offered from the outports now and 
except a few scattered lots of prob
ably less than 100 cases in the aggre
gate, all are ih to second hands The 
Government this week s nnounced a 
close season of three years.

Hay—The hay market is unchanged 
this week and as the transporting

decS.eod

Motor Car Batteries Stored tor the Winter
’Phone 1808

Willard Service Station, Gift’s Cove.
M. MADDIGAN, Manager.

ladies wiU sup-The. following ladies will sup
ply you with all kinds of dainty 
things suitable for. Xmas, and 
delicious goodies for Xmas 
Parties, at the Child Welfare 
Sale-on Thursday in the Presby
terian Hall: Mrs. Outerbridge, 
Miss Parker, Miss Furlong, 
Fancy Tables; Mrs. H. Mitchell, 
Plain Work; Mrs. M. S. Sul’f- 
van, Samples and Toys; Mrs. 
McKeen, Pantry Table; Miss

Union,
by Sable I. to Halifax from varlbu» 
shippers in St. John’s; by Schr. Rla 
to Brazil, 3,017 quintals froth Bains 
Johnston & Co. This market wftÿj 
which our merchants have done SO 
little business since the war, seem»; 
to be looking up »nd will want sev
eral cargoes between New Tear and 
Lent. The trouble is we have so lit
tle Brazil Fish to send them. There 
were besides 250 quintals of salt bulk 
taken to Gloucester to the Gordon 
Pew Co. by the schr. Georgians from 
Bay of Islands. Total 11,797 quintals, 
the smallest total of any week since 
last August.

Common Cod (HI—There has been 
.little or So change In the situation 
either in Newfoundland or in the for
eign markets. All transactions 
among New York and Boston tanners 
is on the same small and conserva
tive nature. Consumers are averse to 
anticipating requirements and will 
buy only what is needed for immed
iate wants. Stocks held on the spot 
here are said to be all in the hands 
of two or three firms. These stocks 
are said to be larger than generally 
supposed and after accurate statistics 
of actual shipments and quantities 
still held here for future sale it is 
thought that the production of this 
year’s production will be equal, if not 
larger, than that of last year. The 
shipments for export during the past 
week amounted to 65,074 gallons and 
prices just about the same.

Cod Liver OH—No further sales are 
reported for export and now that 
navigation is closed with Montreal 
we are likely to see very quiet times 
during the Christmas holidays. Re
ports from Norway show a very firm 
market and stocks greatly reduced, 
but all are looking forward now with 
anticipation to next year’s catch. We 
have seen a large production In Nor
way for three consecutive years, 
which is a very unusual occurrence. 
We don’t wish our competitors'' any 
ill luck but we know ourselves how 
precarious thèse fisheries are and 
none of us ever expect a continu
ation of big fisheries all the time.

Flour—Now that navigation is clos
ed to Montreal the cheap freight of 
40 cents per barrel is finished for the 
season. The railway rate from North 
Sydney to St. John’s via Port aux 
Basques is 86 cents per barrel, which 
is practically prohibitory, as the in
land freight from the mills to us is 
higher than to Halifax and New York. 
Th,e price of Manitoba wheat continues 
at the very high level of $1.66 per 
bushel. It is reported in the city this 
week that one of the large Canadian 
mills 4,000, barrels of the highest 
grade flour sent here on consignment 
which is still at the steamship wharf 
unsold. This will give an Idea of the 
anxiety ofi Canadian flour mills to dis
pose of their stocks.''We thought that 
it was only the fish merchants who 
had’ to send their product to foreign 
markets on consignment, but some of 
the Canadian millers must be very 
anxious to make sales in this market 
when they have to resort to this met
hod of pushing their business. It is 
also said that the flour in question is 
being offered at 60 cents a barrel 
cheaper than what other dealers are 
asking, namely, $10 per barrel, which 
it now coats to land here after adding 
a ten cent per barrel profit.

Is evident that our popu
lation lk substituting salt beef tor 
pork’ SOY# and more every year, es
pecially iR the outports. It is con
siderably cfcepearer and there is, on 
the whdtaK^eM waste. The. importe 
used, to be&nder pork but they have 
graïuallÿ climbed up and this year 
to date ehow an excess of about 15,- 
MO W-reler" The beef imports to St, 
John’B to date are 38,000 barrels as

Try a 
Pound

dec2.tr

Orange Pekoe Tea Star Movie To-Day
Over the steaming tea cups how de
lightful to plan for the Christmas 
festivities. To come in from the crisp, 
cold air, the happy bustle of the festive 
-tores—to give the fire a touch that 
starts it-blazmg merrily* to draw up 
chairs cosily, then—to brew a pot of 
delicious “Luxura” tea and enjoy its 
delightful flavour and fragrance with 
your friends.
Luxura Orange Pekoe Tea “fills the 
hill” all round. Economy, Quality, 
Flavour, Aroma—every good feature 
of really good tea. Get your Grocer 
to send up a package right away. 
You’ll wish you’d used it months ago.

“Youthful Cheateref’ the attraction 
appearing at the Star Theatre to-day, 
will‘offer the motion picture public a 
strong and forceful story showing 
the effect jazz, wealth and gaiety has 
upon the modern; youth. It is tÿe 
second release or the Filth Ouildf star
ring the popular, delineator of youth
ful roles, Glenn Hunter, 'in fact, it is 
promised that Glenn Hunter offers 
one of his best characterizations. The 
supporting cast consists of many 
names prominent in the “Who's Who” 
of the films, among which are Martha 
Mansfield, William Calhoun, Marie 
Burke, Nona Marden, and Dwight 
Wiman.

The story was written by Townsend 
Martin, who is himself a member of 
New York’s • exclusive “400,” and 
knows intimately the details sur
rounding the story which he has writ
ten. Mr. Martin has not only written 
the story but has appeared in it as 
well. Frank Tuttle, who has many 
Screen successes to his credit, was re- 
sponsidle for the direction, while Fred 
Waller, Jr. - ably handled the technical 
direction and photography,

"Youthful Cheaters” is the story of 
a modern youth brought up amid the 
simplicity of -.hi»- father’s vessel. He 
meets a girl, daughter of wealth, leis
ure and gaiety. (They- fall in love. He 
leaves the .confines of the vessel and 
goes to ltve at tiwglri’shome. Here 
he is contaminated with the indolent 
existence about him and gradually 
sinks to low levels. However, he has 
an awakening and climbs back to 
his old self-respect again and brings 

with him.

Patent Galwaslzei 
Boat Nails

- 1 1-4 to 7 inch

Galvanized Bar Iron
1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8

Galvanized Washers
—And to Arrive—

Galvanized Ship Spikes
4 1-2 to 10 inch

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor
Muir Building
decUCi,12-in ews) 9.11.13

St. John’s,

to 13.

1 to 5.

JOB'S S1 to 5.
Brown A Poison’s Cornflour 

for Xmas Puddings and Cakes.
deci,191 ”H CUT

Eambro” 
[ and 6. 
. . .2.98

Iboots.

The evening wrap of the mode is 
a slim affair Which fits closely' about 
the dgure. I the girl

1 to 6. 
. ..3.98
JCHER. 
Bellows 
lar 3.50. 
. ..2.98
JCHER 
I to 13. 

..2.48
fATER-
r 5.50. 

..4.00
rATER- 
i soles.

Long Rubbers
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIENDThe “Gulbransen

i
is the only Registering Piano.

FOR MEN & BOYS
are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast

to coast.
Distributed by v

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
—and your hair will tie just the way 
you want it. And It will have a 
lovelier gloss, too. You can gat 
Stacomb at all drug and department 
store»—in jars or in tubes.

Registers your touch, your time, your 
expression. Yet this remarkable feature, 
which has upset all former ideas in Player 
Pianos, is yours in every Gulbransen—

hair—are severely smooth. The 
hair may be waved, but It must fol
low closely the outlines of the head 

The difficulties of giving this fash
ionably smooth appearance to un
ruly hair-are easily overcome witl 
Stacomb. __

, h Just a touch of this delicate cream < MAXXt m HAIA STAY COMBED
At ail Drug and Department Stores. . jSSSSBt

SEE IT, HEAR IT AT OUR STORE,

& MonroeA. M, Penman C Limited
SHOE STORE*GERALD S. DOYLE,

Organs. Water St. East. 
Water St. West,Chesterfields.

auglS.eod°ctl5.w,tf
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CASH STORE.
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Bracelet Watches !

A GIFT WORTH WHILE.
and all the more so when it comes 
from a store where Quality is the 
first consideration.

Our stock this year is better than 
ever, and personal buying in both the 
British and American markets en
ables us to offer values that have 
been hitherto impossible.

For Mi-lady you can take your choice 
from a selection that is large and 
varied, every watch 3is a beauty, 
thoroughly tested and guaranteed. 
Movements are very fine 16 Jewelled 
Swiss Levers and are fitted in cases 
in Round, Square, Rectangular, Oval, 
Fanta and Wing styles with ribbon 
and extension bracelets and in both 
White and Yellow solid 14 Karat 
Gold and Gold filled.
The prices range from $20.00 up.
We also show a special 15 Jewel high 
grade Swiss Lever in a solid Silver 
Case, made in three styles and fitted 
with Leather Strap, for $13.50. This 
is exceptional value and is guaran
teed in every way.
For a Man’s Wrist Watch Gift we 
are also well prepared and offer a 
very fine line of reliable Lever move
ments in Nickle, Silver and Gold filled 
cases at prices from $11.50 up.

We have made a Specialty of Wrist 
Watches this year and only show you 
a quality that can be thoroughly 
guaranteed.

T. J. Duley 4 Co., Lid.
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

dee8,m,w,f,tf
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Residence Burglary !

HOUSEOWNERS, Listen! For the next twelve months lnclud- 
:ag all times that you are absent from your homes, we will 
protect the entire contents of your house from burglary (forci
ble entrance) larceny, petty thefts of servants and others, and 
hall door robbery, and as well, we make good all damage caused 
to your premises or furniture. . *,

SAMPLE: $2000 FOR $10.001
HIGHER OR LOWER IF YOU DESIRE.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.\
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Christian
Brothers’ Collection

Wm.
ST. JOSEPH'S.

110.00 each—W. B. Brophy, 
Murphy, H. J. Brophy.

08.00—Her. FT, Plppy.
07.00—N. J. Vlnlcombe.
06.00 each—William Taaffe, Thomas 

Smyth, Wm. Osrrdll, Rev. Friend, 
Geo, Conway, P. Wadden, R. Carroll, 

02.00 roeh—P. Foley, M. Hearn, Wm. 
Moore, Thos. Quigley, T. Brocklehurst, 
B. Holland, R. Smith, H. Kennedy, 
Jos, Mackay, J. J. Fleming, M. Sulli
van, Dr. Fox.

$1.50—M, Bulger,
01.00 each—Mrs. B. Brophy, Mrs. 

■ Wm. Moore, P. Malone, Mrs. Marshall, 
M. Smith, J. Cronan., B. Fitzgerald, 
E. DeBurke, W. Hennebury, P. Denlef, 
J. Thorne, M. Keough, A. English, F. 

& : Glynn, J. Coffey, M. Quigley, J. Kelly, 
| R. Colbert, E. Martin, M. O’Toole, E. 
j Earles, D. Walsh, T. Squires, Mrs. 
| Smith, A. Wilcox, M. Smith, Mrs. 
1 Ryan, A Friend, P. McGinn, E. Moore, 
J. Miller, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Edstrom, 
Mas. A. Martin, F. G. Balfour, J. 
Cluney, E. Kelly, Mrs. Capt. English,

. Historical Records
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 

—GLORIOUS NEWS.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
Article XII. x

"HARBOR GRACE, 
March 26, 1832.

The highly Important and gratify
ing Information Is received by the 
brig "Carolina” from Bristol, namely 
a letter from G. R. Robinson, M.P. of 
England to Mr, Robert Pack, the 
Chairman of the Public Committee, 
C^bonear, that the British Govern
ment has granted the petition of the 
Inhabitants of Newfoundland, and has 
Issued a new Commission to Sir Thos. 
Cochrane by which he will he em
powered to summon a Representative 
Assembly." «

This was the first news to reach 
Newfoundland, and was confirmed a 
few days later by despatches arriving 
at St. John’s.

Dr. William Stirling, the Chairman 
of the Public Meeting held at Harbor 
Grace, Oct. 4th, 1831, now requested 
the Sheriff, Nicholas Stabb, to call a 
public meeting, which he did, to be

J. Hynes, T. Murphy, W. Murphy, J. j held at the Market Place (I wonder
H.F.S.), 

the 81st

French
Ivory,
MANICURE SETS 

TOILET SETS
INDIVIDUAL PIECES

PRICES RIGHT
EVERY PIECE STAMPED

SEE OUR WINDOW I

MARITIME DRUG STORE,

Sullivan, S. Elliot, Mrs. E. Martin, J. 
Malone, J. Murphy, S. Brophy, E. Til
ley, H. Bancroft, Miss Smythe, P. J- 
Smith, John Ryan, Miss R. Brophy, J. 
Byrne, J. Mackay, J. Whalen, Mrs. 
Murphy, E. Edstrom, Miss Mary Mar
tin, Mas. J. Vinicombe, Mas. P. Mc
Ginn, Mas. F. Furlong, Stan Carroll, 
J. Moore, Mrs. R. Carroll, T. Duggan, 
W. DeBurke, W. Brien, T. O’Toole, A. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Summers, Miss McCaf- 
fery. M. O’Toole, Mrs. W. Brophy.

50 cents each—W. Grotty, P. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. T. Toucher, Mrs. J. 
Walsh, Mrs. T. Hollahan, J. Larkin, 
Miss Christopher, Miss Halley, Mas. 
E. Brophy, Miss M. King, Mr. Lawlor, 
J. Barrington. B. Martin 
J. Miller, T. Walsh, Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. G. Crotty, Miss Murrln, 
Miss Houlihan, M. Crotty, J. Power, 
Mrs. F. Stamp, Mas. P. Jardine, Mrs. 
W. Taaffe, A Maher, W. F'urlong. T. 
Tobin, Mrs. Ryan, G. Foley, J. Cullen, 
Mrs. M. O’Brien, Mrs. P. Malone, Mrs. 
Toucher, C. Martin, Mrs. Carnell, Mrs. 
Green, R. Murphy, Mrs. Quigley, L. 
Connolly, Miss DeBurke, Mrs. Norcott, 
Mrs. May. Miss Whalen, M. Bennett, 
Mrs. Kearsey, P. Barnes, Mrs. Holla
han, Mas. R. Wilcox. Mrs. M. Purcell. 
Mrs. Sullivan, P. Galllvan, Mrs. F. 
McGinn, A. Edstrom. W. Slnnott, E. 
Brophy, Mrs. P. Denlef, Mrs. E. 
Moore, Mrs. M. Toucher, A Friend, Mrs. 
P. Foley, J. Collins, G. Brocklehurst, 
T. Hollahan, Miss Woodford, Wm. 
Bragg, R. Toucher, Mrs. Power, Miss 
E. Walsh, R. Colbert, Mrs. Bonla, 
Mrs. Crotty, P. O’Leary, Miss A. 
Toucher, W. Hollett, J. Stamp, Mrs. 
P. O'Leary, F. Dobbin, Mrs. O'Brien, 
Mrs. J. Burke, B. Power, Mr. Flynn, 
Mrs. P. DeBurke. J. Wilcox, E, Earles, 
J. Furlong, J. Hogan. M. Kavanagh, 
Mas. M. Keough, Mrs. Dillon, G. 
Green, Mrs. Larkin, G. Fleming. M. 
Brophy, Mrs. Halley, P. Butler. W. 
Bennett, Miss K. Walun, J. O'Brien, 
T. Martin, Mas. D. Hearn, R. Sum
mers, Mrs. R. Murphy. Mrs. Carroll, 
J. Power, E. Smith, Miss M. Glynn, 
Mr. Anderson, T. Murphy, Mary 
Taaffe, S. Walsh, J. Furlong, Mrs. 
Maher, A Lady Friend, Mrs. Power, 
H. Antle. Mrs. A. Whalen, E. Moore.

G.W.V.A. Building,
d ec6,3i,s,m,w

Water St. ’Phone 1358

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

MOUNT CASHEL.
$10.00 each—M. O’Flanagan, P. Bro

gan. M. Power.
$2.00 each—F. Kenny, P. Doyle, T. 

.Caul.
$1.00 each—Miss M. O'Brien, Miss 

M. Wall, Mrs. J. Thistle, Jas. Shea, 
Miss P. Kenny, Mrs. Smith, Miss E. 
Cole, W. Tracey, Jr., John Doyle, Mrs. 
R. Druken, Miss B. O’Leary, Mrs. 
W. Skinner.

50 cents each—M. Shea, Mrs. F. 
Rose, Mie. Hurley, Miss M. Doyle, 
Miss Thomas, Miss M. Lawlor, Ml. 
Tracey, M. Druken, J. Kenny, Mrs. 
W. Carrlgan, Mrs. T. Kenny, W. 
Tracey, Sr., Miss Rose, P. O’Leary, Jr„ 
Miss Thistle, Miss Whelan, Miss M. 
Skinner, Mrs. Donovan, Mrs. J. Mer- 

j ner, N. Murphy, Mrs. Hrlcco, Mrs. 
j Lawlor, Mies N. Skinner, Miss Whitty, 
I F. Burke, Mrs. Kenna, Mrs. Bolger, 
W. Kenny, R. Thomas, Thos. Lawlor, 
.Tr., Jos. Doyle, Mrs. P. Druken, W. 
Tricco.

O’-

CATHEDRAL. ’ <
(Names Omitted From List). 

$6jOO each—Jas. A. Leahey, P. 
Donnell (Boston).

$2jOO—T. Kennedy:
$L50—M. McCrunden.
$1.00 each—F. Kennedy, P. Earl (In 

mem.), V. Grant, W. O’Dea, G. Walsh. 
60 cent» each—A. Earl, R. Fagan.

where that was situated?
Harbor Grace, on Saturday, 
of March, at 12 o’clock.

The Deputy Sheriff, having opened 
the meeting, the Chairman, Dr. Wil
liam Stirling came forward and read 
the communication, and after briefly 
commenting on the importance-of the 
information, proceeded to congratulate 
the meeting on the promptitude with 
which his Majesty’s Ministers had ac
ceded to the desires of the people of 
the Colony, and the happy accom
plishment of their wishes, and pointed 
out some of the benefits likely to ac
crue from the new order of things. 
Mr. J. L. Prendergast then moved that 

Mr. Squires, j the 23rd of April be kept a day of pub- 
J. Walsh, W. 11c rejoicing in celebration of the 

event.
Three hearty cheers being given for 

his Most Gracious Majesty, and three 
more for the Chairman, the meeting 
adjourned.

There are many interesting facts, 
but the-following will give full par
ticulars of when this movement start
ed. and the Resolutions will show the 
objects in view.

A meeting was held In St. John’s on 
the Parade Ground, Sept. 15th, 1830, | 
to petition the British Government. It 
was first presided over by David 
Buchan, the High Sheriff. Harbor 
Grace was represented by Thomas 
Marks, Josiah Parkins and John 
Fitzgerald. (I may here state John 
Fitzgerald was grandfather of H. F. 
Fitzgerald, Stipendiary Magistrate, 
Grand Falls. He was a remarkably 
clever man. He came from Ireland to 
his uncle Mr. Mullowney, merchant, 
became his bookkeeper, and held sev
eral important public positions , in 
Harbor Grace. He died in the early 
seventies of the past century.)

Brigus was represented by Charles 
Cozens. Numerous petitions were re
ceived from other ports. The follow
ing will give particulars of how these 
petitions were worded:—

"Hfs Majesty and both Houses of 
Parliament in Great * Britain are 
hereby petitioned for a Local Legisla
tive Government.

RESOLVED—“That while we con
template with pain and anxiety the 
many evils that afflict this country, 
arising from the depressed state of 
the Trade and Fisheries, and neglect 
of Its Agricultural Resources, we hall 
with pleasure and satisfaction, and 
cordially unite our humble efforts 
and exertions with those making 
throughout the Island, for the better
ment of those Rights and Privileges 
to which we conceive ourselves en
titled. and which we are. persuaded 
would remedy the many evils of which 
we complain.”

RESOLVED—“That the neighboring 
Colonies, with means and resources 
inferior to those which wi possess, 
having under the fostering care of 
Local Legislatures, gradually pro
gressed in wealth, Importance and In
dependence, while this Island Is 
really in the same state as when first 
discovered. We are forced to Inter 
that Its present condition arises from 
the want of euch a system of Govern
ment as they enjoy, for we are per
suaded that nothing ehort of euch a 
measure will he calculated to meet 
the wants and satisfy the wishes of 
the People.”

These petitions duly signed were 
forwarded by Mr. Thomas H. Brook

ing, whd we» Chairman of the pro
ceeding* in St, John’s, tie write» Mr. 
Wm, Thomas, the Deputy Chairman 
at St John’s, January 6th, 1832, that 
he had arrived Safely December 22nd 
at Poole, after a fine passage of IB 
days from St, John's, and had gone to 
London at ones, where he heard It 
rumoured that the ministers have de
termined as to the plan they Will 
adopt for the Government of New
foundland In future, but I hope It Is 
without foundation.

He states I shall petition, remon
strate and protest it necessary against 
every form of Government than that 
desired by the People.

It will be Been that It was not all 
plain sailing, and In 611 - probability 
there were many difficulties to be 
overcome, but with the assistance of 
that bluff old Beotohman, Sir Thomas 
Cochrane, who waa present In Eng
land at the time, everything that 
could be wished for was successfully 
accomplished.

A little later on I will give par
ticulars of the Elections that took 
place for the first time in Newfound
land that year. It Is very easy to find 
ont who were the first Representa
tives, hut It Is certainly Interesting to 
know the names of those who were 
nominated and contested the election, 
and judging from the numbers who 
wished to represent that most Im
portant district of Conception Bay, 
they must have had a lively time. Mr. 
Brooking writes Mr. Thomas In a 
later letter that "the terms of the 
Members tor Qovenment are being ar
ranged."

He states that "only one Judge 
shall be admitted to the Council. The 
clergy of all denominations to be ex
cluded.” As a worthy old minister very 
truly said, "the cleverest thing the 
devil ever did was to ^eep religion 
out of politics.”

(to be continued.)

Boston Beauty Revue 
Opening Thursday

HIGH CLASS MUSICAL SHOW 
BOOKED FOB CASINO.

Fads and Fashions.
The street slippers may be finished 

with a buckle of cut eteel. •
The standing collar-may be-used on 

the slim, beltless coat dress.
For northern wear Is a costume of 

red velvet, trimmed with mink.
Many of the separate over-blouses 

have close-fitting hip bands.
Leopard trims an ensemble cos

tume, even to the accompanying 
purse.

The elender, rounded figure may 
wpar the fashionable high waistline.

One may have one’s waistline high, 
low, normal or not at all.

A bow and narrow banda of leopard 
cat trim a small hat çf beige felt.

For evening there Is the slim, belt- 
lese silhouette end the bouffant style.

SHOULD BE IN 
HOME.

A mother writes:—"My 
daughter waa severely 
scalded—we Immediately 
plastered the wounds with 
Mecca—there was not a 
sign of a scar to be seen.”

EVERT

The first high class musical show to 
play in St. John’s tor many years is 
The Boston Beauty Revue which opens 
an engagement in the Casino com
mencing to-morrow. This company has 
Just closed a most successful season 
In Boston and come here highly re
commended as a show of glittering 
color, pretty girls, gorgeous costumes, 
funny comedians and good singers. 
All In all the Revue Is an aggregation 
of entertainers par excellence. During 
their stay here they will play two bills 
each week with entire changes of cos
tumes and numbers throughout the 
season.

The company Is headed by Charles 
B. Marshall, who, as The Billboard 
states is one of the cleverest of music
al comedy and tabloid directors. The 
comedians Eddie Lynch and. Ted An
derson are said to be high liners In 
their work and have won much praise 
for their originality. Whilst both these 
men are comedians, nevertheless one 
is entirely different from the other and 
in most cases work together, each 
pulling a different line of comedy and 
thereby providing the variety that St. 
John’s audiences so much desire. The 
prima donna is Dorothy Knowles, a 
dainty personality with a beautifully 
cultured voice. And then there Is the 
Soubrette, and of course no tab show 
is complete without one of these. This 
little lady is Miss Fay whose dainti
ness and charm is going to make for 
her a legion of admirers. Last but cer
tainly not least is the Beauty Chorus 
and which we are told is all that the 
name implies.

It is anticipated that a bumper 
house will greet theee performers at 
the Casino to-morrow night when they 
open their engagement Further par 
tlcnlars will he given in the Telegram 
to-morrow.

-----------------------------j

Wes’ Barry as
Truth Teller in ^ 

Warner Classic
STARS IN ADAPTATION OF GEO. M. 

COHAN’S STAGE SUCCESS,

Suppose you Kean? of a 
ly'followin»

young man 
who wee literally'following the tradi
tional veracity of hie hero, George 
Washington f You would be more sur
prised perhaps, It you were to learn 
that the young man was the son of a 
senator and that his father was very 
much peeved at what he termed fool
ish sentiment.

You may find It difficult to stretch 
your Imagination thus far. If you go 
to the Nickel Theatre to-morrow, you 
will see Wesley Barry "never tell a 
lie” In hie latest comedy hit, "George 
Washington Jr." This Is the screen 
version of that famous George M. 
Cohan stage play adapted by Rex Tay
lor and directed by Mal Bt,,Clair,

This picture Is a delightful comedy- 
drama of society life In high political 
circles of Washington, D.C., full of 
sparkling wit and humor, The social 
plots and counterplots, the constant 
match-making of ambitions parents 
and the rebellions subjects of the 
match-makers should furnish laugh
ter and suspense aplenty. There are 
stirring ecenee of elections and grand 
army parades, end through it all runs 
a captivating romance.

For his supporting cast, Wesley, of

.Qaga»Af».»»»sww««-

'Terns

Ladies’ and Misses’
10 & 12 button height

SPA TS
Just in the nick of time for those looking for 
something practical for Ladies or Misses Christ
mas Gift. Pretty shades to select from

FAWN, BROWN and GREY
Shapely, perfect in fit and made of a nice quality 
Felt; all sizes.;’ Very Special Value indeed at

PAIR.

W
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McMurdo’s
Christmas Store News !

The problem of what to give can be quickly 
solved by a visit to our Store. We have a 
splendid assortment of suitable gifts for 
all at most reasonable prices.

PERFUME AS GIFTS. BRUSHES & TOILET ARTICLES
We have— Meritor Hair Brushes—Ladies.

Houbigantl Meritor Hair Brushes—Gents.
Coty’s Meritor Hair Brushes—Military.

Roger & GaDetts French Ivory Brushes and Mirrors.
Crown Ebony Brushes and Mirrors.
Luxor Dressing Combs.

Three Flowers Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers.
and many other varieties of Perfumes Perfume Bottles, Trays

and Toilet Waters. and many other useful articles.

BATH SALTS and SOAPS
We have the finest assortment of Bath Salta and Soaps in town.

BATH SALTS—Various odours in Bottles, Jars and Boxes,
High Claaa TOILET SOAP in Fancy Boxes.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER
You will surely find a suitable Xmas Gift |f you wish to say it with CHOCOLATES— 
Moira’ in beautiful Christmas Packages ; Page & Shaw, in Holly and other Fancy Pack
ages ; Paacall’a, in unique Gold Gsioys B“ûes l Cailars & Kohlars. the famous

Chocolates, in Fancy Boxes,
Also, Clear Candy Toys, Chocolate Novelties, and real High Class Crackers, containing

Toys and Cape, in Boxes from 40c. up.

WHILE SHOPPING VISIT OUR STORE AND WE
ecld,12,13,16,18,20,22,23,24 .

ARE SURE TO PLEASE YOU!

trude Olmstead, Leon Barry, Charles 
Conklin, Otis Harlan, William Court- 
wright and Edward Philips,

Near Prince With
Loaded Revolver

MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—For “loitering 
with a loaded revolver near where the 
Prince of Wales was being enter
tained” (luring the 1 alter’g , fiait; {g

Montreal a few months ago, George 
Brown, aged 24, was this morning 
sentenced by Recorder Semple to 
three months In jail and a fine of 
$100 or another three months.

NOTIÇE :—Rev. Dr. Kitchin 
begs to Inform the members of 
his Partiti and the Public gen- 
era»/, that there will be NO raf
fle in aid of St. Patrick’s Parish 
thia, Ctoi3togs>=jeci),2«

Bands of wolverine are as 
trimming a leopard coat for 
wear,

The heavier cloth evening wra” j 
have an inner coat of colored

The high waistline effect c»| 
achieved with crosswise tr'®1
bands. ,

Your tunic may be split 8P !
sides and buttoned up the uad<

KB----
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Christmas
Dicks S Ltd.

Gifts for Men Gifb for Ladies
The Ideal Fountain Pen 
The Eversharp Pencil 
Ogar Cases 
Cigarette Cases 
Pecket Books 
Bill Folds
loose Leaf Note Books 
Pocket Diil-ies, 1925 
Military Brushes in 

Cases
Leather Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases 
Shaving Mirrors 
Cellar Boxes 
Cuff Boxes
Walking Sticks, Silver 

Mounted 
Ash Trays 
Book Rests 
Sealing Wax Setf 
Standard Books 
Latest Novels 
Bibles
Hymn-Books 
Braver Books

Ideal PenFountain 
Eversharp Pencil 
Music Cases
Manicure Sets on silver 

stand, very newest 
Dressing Cases 
Handkerchief and Glove 

Sets
Needle Cases 
Work Baskets 
Hand Bags, newest, in 

Leather and Silver 
Chain 

Purses 
Card Cases
Silver Mounted Perfume 

Botti'es
Perfume Sprays
Silver Ring Stands
Silver Hand Bag Sets
Silver Photo Frames
Rose Bowls
Necklets
Earrings
Bangles
Ornaments
Boxes of Stationery

1)0 YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TO-DAY.

DICKS & CO., Lid.
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

OF -•

The contents of one bottle will make one gallon 
of good GINGER WINE.

15c. per Bottle
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by L;C.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
St. John’s. & | !

1 •Ct'.'A ; N & Z4X Z4X z4' z4* >x >X ZAX >' >x > A •>'^i.

THE EFFECT
many a

nov21,tf

well tailored Suit has been spoiled by a 
pair of muddy boots.

2-in-l SHOE POLISH
will remedy matters.

COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR

les.
PRESCOTT ST,

’PHONE: 1559.

X

Having installed another Giant Electric Hair Dryer and 
enlarged our Parlours to Five Booths, the most up-to-date in 
St. John's, we are now in a position to offer the following 
revised Price List. We are experts in' all branches of the 
Hairdressing Profession and our advice Is always at your 
disposal.

I TES— 
Pack-
Sr-wroo

laming

you:

1 I LL HEA.D OF HAIR—
Shampoo........................... 75c.
Marcel Wave................. 75c.
Round Wave .. ...............76c.
Facial Massage............... 75c.
Clay Pack.......................$1.00
Manicure ..  -..50c.

BOBBED HAIR—
Shingle or Plain Bob ..50c, 
Trimming .... ..•> .. . .80c. 
Curl with Marcel Wave . ,60c.
Shampoo.................... ..50c.
Scalp Treatments .. ..50c.

DYEING and BLEACHING HAIR. 
We carry a full line of Hair Tonics, Hair Dye

Creams, Powders, 
Brllllantine.

Also, a nice assortment 
25c. to $1.75.

Lip Stlqk, Eyebrow Pencil,
French Face 

Coty Perfume,

of Earrings, Beads, Bangles, from

used m 
kt tor spÇrt*j

Open from 9 to 7—Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
9 to 9—Tuesday and Thursday.
9 to 10.80—Saturday.

ag wrap
□red satin- U

Welsh 
Anthracite Coal.

We have a Choice Cargo of the highest grade now 
loading at Swansea, and due about end of November. 
Don’t fail to book your orders from this cafgo.

W. H. HYNES.

Koretz Tell» How He
Speculator»

.CHICAGO, Dec. 2—Leo Koretz, who 
had buyers begging for more of hie 
phantom Bayana oil stock, - laid his 
figures on the table this afternoon 
and told Harry L. Parkin, the referee 
in bankruptcy, just how easy tt was 
to operate a $2,000,000 confidence 
game. Koretz emphasized that the 
money taken in through his various 
enterprises amounted to $2,000,000.

He gave approximately $325,000 of 
this amount, he said, to his own and 
his wife's family when he left Chicago 
a year ago last November.“never to 
return.” But he insists that he was 
treating these relatives not as his kin 
to whom he was passing out a slice 
of the melon, but as creditors to 
whom he was giving less than they 
had already given him.

Koretz declared that he left Chicago 
a year- ago with $175,000 in' $1,000, 
$500 and $100 bills stuffed Into a 
brief case, all that he had left of the 
two million dollars. The rest of the 
money, he maintained, is not secreted 
anywhere. It has been eaten up in 
living expenses and in the game of 
keeping the investors’ ball rolling 
fast enough to pay the newest “suck
er” his 5 per cent, monthly with funds 
collected from the next to the newest 
“sucker.”

During the bankruptcy proceed
ings to-day Koretz related how easy 
It was to fleece prominent Chicago 
men, “whose names I would rather 
not reveal at this time." Koretz, him
self anything but whimsical, made his 
auditors laugh as he told them how 
he had done it.

First he told how a friend had 
“stung” him eight years ago with a 
myth about timber land in Panama. 
From Koretz and nine of his ac
quaintances this ‘friend” got $1,000 
each. Koretz investigated the fraud 
and finally recovered the money for 
the men of the syndicate.

Although this Panama -project had 
failed, Koretz was determined he 
would have one of his own which 
would not tail. In a short time he had 
organized the Bayano River Timber 
Company and began selling stock 
certificates at $1,000 apiece. They 

I were not hard to sell.
“Later,” he said, twisting hls mouth 

Into a sort of smile, “I mentioned to a 
friend that oil had been discovered on 
the land. Yes, the news spread 
rapidly. They began to besiege me 
with money for certificates,"

At this point he told the story of “a 
prominent Chicago business man 
with Whom he had never been on very 
friendly M>nns.’ This man rushed to 
Koretz’s office in the Drake HotelAtnd 
begged him, “for the sake of out 
great friendship," to sell some stock- 
Kqretz granted the favor.

The next day, according to Koretz, 
the prominent business man’s partnef 
hurried down, aggrieved because he 
had been left out. Again Koretz was 
persuaded to sell some stock.

On the third morning the first busi
ness man made, his way to the. office,- 
angered because his partner had got 
more stock than he had been allowed 
to purchase. Koretz, like a mother 
with an apple and two children, es
tablished an equilibrium by selling 
the investor enough stock to equalize 
the partner’s holdings.

“And that Is not an isolated case.
Is it?’ asked Attorney Connolly. ,'V 

“That Is certainly not an isolated 
case,” Koretz said.

Shortly after Koretz had decided to 
discover oil on his 5,000,000 acres, lie, 
began to Increase the semi-annual 5 per 
cent, dividend to a monthly 5 pet 
cent, dividend, he explained.

“It is rather hard for me to explain 
just how I began to Relieve In the 
thing myself, but I did. And It’s Aw
fully hard to convince you that I tried] 
to dissuade many from buying stock/* 

When the committee of Stockholm-’ 
ers started on its way to Panama and 
disillusionment the promoter began 
to draw out all his csfeh from Chicago 
banks. He stuffed the greenbacks into 
a briefcase which he kept in his office 
at the Drake during the day. At night 
he deposited it In the Drake Hotel
vault. 1 K ?‘

The Sunday before he departed for 
New York he was guest at a family 
dinner, and told his brothers and hls 
wife’s sisters that he had been suc
cessful in selling some of their stock 
at exceptionally good value, and 
would give them the money if they 
would call at hls office.

The flay before he left he made this 
disposition of some of his funds, ha 
said.

Divided Money With Relatives.
To his brother-in-law, Milton R. 

Simon, $125,000; of this sum $50,000 
was for Mrs. Meyer; $25,000 each for 
L. J. Klein and Mrs. Spier and Milton 
Simon.

To his brother, Emil Koretz, $15,- 
000. Emil and hls mother were to have 
$50,000 each, hls brothers Ferdinand 
and Adol»S«.W0re to have $36,000 Wch.

To Miss Mandell and her brother, 
$36,000.

This totals $300,000, but Koretz be
lieves that it was nearer $325,000 
which he deposited of in this way.

Once’in New York he spent $3,600 
for a year’s Rental of his apartment 
at i East Eq^y.-elghth Street, rented 
under the name of Lou Keyte. Stocks 
and bonds took $69,000 of the money, 
and the neighborhood book store which 
he established took another $10,000.
The ireèt of the $176,000 with which he 
left foz.Kew_i[qrk was deposited un
der tin» name of Keyte with the Com

is Your Child

Undernourished ?
Your child may not be 

■ sick, hut unless he is a 
noisy, rollicking, romp
ing ' youngster—full of 
activity, energy and life 
—he is probably- under
nourished.

Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of suf
ficient food. ..-It,, means 
in the food—elements 
in the fool—elements 
that promote ' energy 
and growth.

Brick’s Tastless
contain these needed 
éléments in Jüèt the 
right degree and It is 
rich In vitaminée—that 
mysterious "something” 
that makes children 
grow and keeps those 
of advanced years fit 
and energetic.

/ -
Dr. F. Stafford 

and Son.

mercial Trust Company in New York. 
His total Nova Scotia assets he listed 
at $119,300.—The Morning Chronicle.

Harbor Grace News

The C. of E. Women’s Association and 
St. Catherines Girls’ Guild of St 
Paul's Church held their Annual Sale 
at Work in St Paul’s Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday nights of last 
week. The different stalls were nicely 
decorated, and had a good supply of 
plain apd fancy work, and also candy, 
all of which found ready purchasers. 
Excellent meat teas were served, and 
*11 attending the affair had a very 
enjoyable time. For the first nigtit, 
the ladies realized the sum of $320, 
end on the following nigbt $163, which 
made up a very pleasing amount

I^ICHAl^p HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Putt and Mirror ,
Meet» the requirement» of those 

wishing an individual 
box o(Rouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades.

Big Courtroom Scene 
m “If Winter Comes”

A Mission Band was recently form
ed here by Mrs. John Maddock, of 
Carbonear, District Superintendant, 
assisted.by Mrs. Peters, of St. John’s, 
and six other delegates who had been 
attending the W.M.S. Convention at 
Freshwater. The work of organiza
tion was successfully accomplished, 
and the following officers were ap
pointed:—

President—Miss Gladys Parsons. 
Vice-President—Miss Violet Pugh. 
Cor, Secretary—Miss M. Parsons. 
Rec.-Sec.—Miss Nan Goodwin. 
Treasurer—Miss Grace Simmons. 
Committee—Misses Louise Steven

son, Violet Taylor and Ruth Duff.
We trust that the Band will in

crease in membership and will-have a 
long and successful career, ^

The marriage of Miss Bessie Louise 
Hicks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Hicks of Grand Falls and Mr. 
Leander Bray, son of Mrs. E. M. Bray 
of this town, was solemnized at the 
Methodist Church, Grand Falls on 
Nov. 19th, Rev. W. T. D. Dunn, having 
tied the nuptial knot. , We tender best 
wishes to Mr. and1 Mrs. Bray for many 
years of happiness.

The body of the late Mr. Martin Al
len, who passed away at Bell Island, 
was brought in here this forenoon, 
for burial. Mrs. K. Deady is a sister 
of deceased and the funeral will be 
held from her residence, Bannerman 
Street, and interment will be made in 
the R.C. Cemetery. Our sympathy 
goes out to the bereaved.

Now

The
The Flirting of a 
Mantilla; the Flash 
of a Dagger; the 
Mad Love of Reck
less Men and In
scrutable Women—

LOUIS B. MAYER presents

Thy Name Is Wfcman
ofversion of the international stage success by KARL SCHOENHERR.

Featuring

RAMON NOVARRO
“the perfect lover”, fresh from 
hie sensational triumph in 
Rex Ingram’s“Scaramouche* 1

j

BARBARA LA MARR
as the enchanting Gaerita, 
who loved and died amid 
fierce, smouldering drama.,

Admission: Night, 30 Cents. Afternoon: 10 and 20 Cents.
-

The courtroom scene in “If Winter 
Comes,” which Is shown at the Majes
tic Theatre, is one of the most im
pressive Incidents in the book. The ex
amination of the dazed and suffering 
Mark Sabre by the lawyer whom the 
author has given the nickname of 
“Humpo” wins instant sympathy for 
the sorely tried man.

The twisted, misshapen body of the 
little lawyer seems but the outward 
manifestation of his keen mind and 
relentless spirit as he bends all hls 
energies to connecting Mark with the 
death of Effle Bright.

Every Incident told directly or des
cribed by Hapgood, the garrulous 
friend of Mark Sabre, has a bearing on 
the scene In the courtroom where 
Mark learns that he Is snspected of the 
death of Effle and her child. The grief 
of Effle's father, the evidence of Twyn- 
ing and the Insinuating questions of 
the hump-backed lawyer, who takes 
malicious delight in trying to enmesh 
an innocent man, followed by the en
trance of Lady Tybar and her Indign
ant protest against the torture In 
which they are subjecting the suffer
ing Mark, are the very stuff of which 
drama is made. The mob scene and 
the final righting of the wrong against 
Sabre bring to a close. a story that 
needed only to be given the» proper 
screen construction to bring out its 
full dramatic value."

Have you been one of the thousands 
who saw Percy Marmont play Mark 
Sabre in the film version of A. S. M. 
Hutchinson’s “If Winter Comes.” If 
not, to-night is your last opportunity 
and it you pass it up you will be miss
ing the .çhance qt a lifetime.

To-night is also your last chance 
see and hear Emmett O’Mara and 
wife Jeanne Palowa who are singing 
Irish songs and melodies in Irish cos
tume and In typical Irish style.

Mrs. Myllus, wife of Mr. W. J. 
Mylius, of the Imperial Cable Co., 
here, left by Friday morning’s train 
for St. John’s to connect with the 
8, S. Sachem, enroute to her home in 
England, owing to the illness of her 
mother. Mrs. Mylius does not Intend 
to return, as her husband will soon 
complete his three year period of ser
vice with the Company, and will then 
return to England. Since Mrs. Mylius’
coming here—over two years ago_
she has made many friends who re
gret her departure, but their best 
wishes will follow her In the future.

Mr. William Tetford, of H. M. Cus
toms, was taken seriously ill quite 
suddenly on Wednesday last, but has 
since shown signs of improvement, 
and we hope that his recovery will 
be speedy. Mr. Tetfoed’s son, John, 
of the Newfoundland Govt. Railway, 
came from St. John’s on Thursday to 
see him.

THURSDAY :—Wesley Barry, in 
Reels—9

‘GEORGE WASHINGTON, JR.”—9 Big

COMING :—Mae Murray, in a Big Super-Special “FASHION 
Russian Dive to Broadway Palace.

ROW”—From

Furniture and Mattress Factory
ESTABLISHED I860 ’PHONE 659

Mr. Dugald Munn of St John’s,, paid 
a brief visit to town during last week 
and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Munn while here. Mr. Munn re
turned to the city again on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. James Sutherland of the Imper
ial Cable Office here, who has been 
on holidays visiting hls home In 
Scotland, returned by the S. S. Digby 
on Thursday, and came to town by 
that night’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Ivaney (nee Miss 
Annie Garland) left for St. John's on 
Wednesday last.

_____ /

Schr. Rema H. Capt. Peckford, ar
rived in port last week for dockage 
and was taken on the later part of the 
week for painting, etc. She was 

.launched again to-day, all repairs 
having been effected, and will proceed 

1 to Port Union first opportunity, where 
she will lie up tor the winter months.

The Larges! and Best Equipped Furniture 
Factory in Newfoundland.

Factory, Office and Show Rooms, Waldegrave and George Streets. 
Warerooms, Prince and George Streets.

FRIENDSHIP
V'-ViT

is no Criterion
In the «election of an

EXECUTOR
Quite the contrary. Lb a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
not of /riendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to wand business 
judgment.

Appoint tills Company 
your executor.

Schooner “Harry and Ralph” arriv
ed in port this forenoon from Hooping 
Harbor, White Bay, with a cargo of 
fish to Mr, E. Simmons.

Capt. A. Anonsen received a mes
sage recently acquainting him of the 
death of his father, which took place 
at Christiania, Norway, In his 73rd 
year. He had been in declining health 
since' being stricken with paralysis 
abont five years ago. _We join with 
the mariy friends of the Capt. in ex
tending sincere sympathy in his 
bereavement
: ' .. ‘ —Cor.

Harbor Grace, Dec. 9th. '

We Stock
Child’s Cribs 
Camp Chairs 
Wall Paper 
Canvas and 
Linoleum 
Squares 
Card Tables 
Stair Canvas 
Hand Rails 
Stair 
Banisters 
Sewing 
Machines 
Floor Canvas

m/Sm . p .'•'jjjai

• tv/ •

We Stock
Baby
Carriages
Work
Baskets,
Wall
Moulding 
Picture 
Moulding 
Mirrors 
Newel Post 
Steel Filing 
Cabinets 
Wicker / 
Chairs

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of House* 
School, Office and Lodge Furniture.

WeLeadin Manufacturing Upholstered Furniture

See Our Chesterfield Suites
ontreal Trust 
Company

Sir Herbert S. Belt.. .President.
A. J. Brewn, K.C..... Ylee-Pres.

V. 6. »enaldsea. .flen’1 Manager
F. T. PALFREY, Mgr, St John’s.

London Morning Post: Let the Brit
ish Government, show in all things 
that it means what It says, and It can 
rule with a silken thread; let it 
vacillate, concede and surrender, and 

..no bounds will be set on the rapacity 
and arrogance with which it will be 
pursued. The whol'e art of dealing 
with the Near Blast is therefore sumr

» secret 6f the Sphinx, a secret which 
we must either know, or we perish. 
Two men ^proughly understood it in

Only tite Best material used in the fr
nov24,m,w,f  

Upholstered by Expert Mechanics.

their day, Lord Cromer being the 
one. and Lord Kitchener the other; 
bnt since their time it has been much 
neglected, with the disastrous result's 
to which we have referred. Politicians 
who deal in words rather than in 
deeds, who say one thing one day and 
another thing the next, are like ter
mites, who, in their crawling way,

have undermiu 
pur policy. We 
decadeht Powe 
to be decadent, 
advantages of 
majority that 
may re-eetablii 
have lost by 
the Near 
principle.

he foundations of 
behaved like a 

are thought 
of the many 
Conservative 
Government 

prestige we 
its affairs in 

flrmness and on

The choker of large gold or silver 
beads is extremely smart.

Wide leather belts are budded lew 
around slim coat dresses.

One notes fur insertions on the 
Sleeves of a smart coat dress.

Wide belts of patent leather have 
fronts of colored leather.

A cockade of bronze metal is used 
pn a tricorne of beige felt, s



Don’t say Paper, Say READ BY EVFRYITHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— VTEATHI
ironto,;
-K colder.

Government Railway,Overstocked/ for the indoor months*
BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE-

CLOSE OF navigation.
Bènavista Bay—Steamer leaves Port Blandford 

December 26th, for South Side of Bay, and December 
2811$,/for North Side of Bay, making final trip f0l
season. • •

Green Bay—Steamer leaving Lewisporte, December 
29th, will make last trip for season.

Notre Dame Bay—Leaving Lewisporte, January 
2nd, 1925, steamer will make last trip for season.

Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Route—Leaving Hum. 
bermouth, December 24th, steamer will make final 
trip for season.

Final Freight acceptance will be advertised in due
course.

OBTAINABLESLASHING OF PRICES-
Magnificent Brunswick Cabinet Gramophones.

, Selling Reduced
Price Price

Style 7, $185.................................................... $125
10, $225 ......................................... . .$150
12, $270 ............................................ .. . $186
20, $400 .. ................................. .. .. ..$295

CATALOGS ON APPLICATION.

Isk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS1

Enamels, Stains, Etc,Inside Paints,

Ladies’ Ready-to-wearOW IS

Winter HatsHE TIME Freight for undermentioned Bays accepted at the

CHARLES HUTTON, Freight Shed as follows :—
Placentia Bay (Presque Route—West Run)—

Wednesday, December 1 Oth,
OUR HAT VALUES

are always extra special, but during November 
we are bringingReliable Piano end Organ House,Try our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 

and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
(North Side).

Freight for undermentioned ports of call will b6 
accepted at Freight Shed Friday, December 12th. from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m:—Charlottetown. Happy Adventure 
Salvage, Eastport, Squid Tickle, Flat Island, Goosed 
berry Island, St. Brendan’s, Bragg’s Island. Deer Is. 
land, Burnt Island Tickle, Fair Island, Greespond 
Pool’s Island, Safe Harbor, Valleyfield, Wesley ville, '

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
passengers leaving St. John’s on express 1 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec llth, will connect with S.S. CLYDE 
at Lewisporte, for regular ports en route to Beaver 
Cove (South trip). •

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

, Passengers leaving St. John’s on Humber Special 
train, 3 p.m. Friday, December 12th, will connect with 
S.S. HOME, at Humbermouth for regular ports en 
route to Battle Hr.

Hat Prices Down to
§cHrafft’sThe Standard Mfg to clear the way for the Christmas Trade. 

_GN’T BUY
till you see the Values we are offering. 

THEY CANNOT BE BEATEN.

Waterfoi
(Just West

'he Hous4
Bedroom No.Christmas Cards Qsrit tJiatadaintydiskkisctbefmtheAlruj/

YV7HAT would those old kings 
W and queens have said if they 

could have tasted SCHRAFFT’S 
CHOCOLATES?
In no art or science has such prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and think what the Lie's 
and queens of olden times would 
have given for such delicitiua 
morsels. Our stock is always m>.li 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments. c ,«•

ad brass Enj 
hair mattress 
dresser, wa«j 

jrt toilet set.,
Bedroom Noj 

bring, 1 hair] 
I dresser, 1 M 
k 1 table, 2 
Lrpet, 1 soiled 
[Bedroom Nnj 
bd and spring 
breau, 1 rou 
Eair, curtains!

Nfld. Government Railway.
The Favourite— Containing 20 Cards 30c.
H. M. S. Hood— ” 10 ” 18c.
H. M. S. Adelaide— ” 12 ” 65c.
H. M. S. Remembrance—• ” 12 ” 50c.
The Gem— ” 12 80c.
Thoughts— " 10 ” 30c.
Excelsior— ” 10 ” 12c.
Renown— ” 10 ’’ 15c.

When remitting kindly include Postage. Special 
wholesale prices quoted to Shopkeepers on request.

RAW FU RS! NFLD. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY [Second Hall 
hie. 1 small 
bairs, rugs. 
[c„ etc.

Dowdei
A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, including:
10,000 Muskrat •
2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.

Extra Passenger Train SetS. E. GARLAND J. J. ROSSITER vice to Humber AreaLeading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
____ .3i.tu.ttMI__________________ ____________________

Christmas SeasonW. H. CAVEGET IT AT GEAR’S 108 NEW GOWER STREET
oct20,3m,eod

ST. JOHN'S.
Humber Special train will leave St. John’s Depot 

3 p.m. Friday, December 12th, and Friday, December 
19th. Returning, leave Curling 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
13th, and Saturday, Dec. 20th.
S Humber Special will leave St. John’s every 

Monday, 3 p.m., as usual, and leave Curling 5 
p.m. every Tuesday, as heretofore.

HOCKEY BOOTS For the biNEVER-SLIP
ICE CREEPERS AT OURNOW IS THE TIME

to install a COAL SAVER on your furnace or 
hall stove, and save a quarter of your coal this 
winter. Those who had them last winter are 
delighted with them.

SEE THEM AT
H. & M. BISHOP,

’Phone 617.

Now is the time to save yourself 
that nasty Fall

Get Our Prices-Wholesale & Retail
12th Inst
2 cases 

onsisting 
Ireeches, 
Hankets, P 
Llso 4 full 
Cweeds an; 
Suits, all il

All goodg 
aken delii 
if ter sale.

SHIPMENTS OF EXPRESS MATTER WILL BE 
CARRIED ON ALL TRAINS ABOVE MENTIONED.

octl4,eod,tf

GEAR & CO., Limited RED CROSS LINE!
PHONE 404 340 WATER ST FOR SALE

Best American Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 
American. Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
Italian Hemp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap
nels. Lubricating Oil.

Men’s and Boys’ Long and -Short Boots, 100% Leather—all 
going at Rock Bottom Prices.

We also buy Brass, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs. 

HIGHEST PBICES PAID.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL CITY, 

WATER STREET WEST.

■ ..................................................................

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

Schedule of Sailings for December.
We have just opened up our Hockey Boots. 
Our Hockey and High Laced Skating Boots are 
pictures to look at, not to talk of the service 
they will give.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Girls’ 

Hockey and High Laced Boots.

Individuality From New York From St. John’s
December 10th »„ ». .. ..SILVIA .,
December 17th ,. ,. >„ROSALIND

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO AM, PORTSV 
l WINTER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month»’
stop-over privileges.
MAKING & COMP ANT, 17 Rettery Place, New Tort.

General Agents.
, G. S. CAMPBELL * CO* HARVEY * CO, LTD* 

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agent*. Agents.

December 17th 
December 24th

CN(
Sudbury

R.M. S. P OHIO Built by 
hanice, of 
amber, f 
teavy tlml 
he layout 
eautlful e 
Snare rooi 
hty to get 
very low 

Wished vej 
finter mod 
far all part 
a6ned.
Sale takel

F. SMALLWOODA long word, but don’t lose it. Do you ever 
notice in passing, the same looking garment 
worn by the seemingly same looking person. No 
doubt cheap, as they were made by the thous
ands. We offer our customers Suitings and 
Overcoatings exclusively theirs. Their choice 
of selection of material."The style they wish, 
cut, made and finished according to instructions. 
Out-of-town customers may have range of 
samples and style booklet on receipt of postal. 
New goods continually arriving

Sails From Halifax for England 
January 2nd.

Every comfort, every convenience, 
every service that makes for the sat
isfaction of passengers is found on 
this ship. You will enjoy your cross
ing by her if you join her at Halifax 
for the sailing of January 2nd. Pros
pective passengers should write for 
reservations to
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com

pany, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
declO,17,24

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
• 218 and 220 Water Street.

Jan5,m,w,f,tf

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
Skipper Brand Stainless Furness Line Sailings 4ecl0.ll,

Liverpool St. John’s Boston
St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax

SACHEM
DIGBY Nov. 26th Dec. 6th Dec. 13th • Dec. 17th 

These steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin passengers, 
for Liverpool must be In poseeealon of Passports.

Through rates quoted on all cargo from U.S: and 
Lowest Insurance rates.

For freight rates or Passage and other particulars, apply th_

Furness, Withy & Co., Limité
WATER STREET EAST......................................... gT, JOSS’S, NÏÏ

_______________ _ VKQX Ï 1*0.

Halifax to SL John's 
6t. John’s to Liverpool
Dec. 2nd Dec, 6th 

Deo. 20t& 
Passengers

Cttadjapy-Fortik.

Manufactured by

S. libber! 4 Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading, Hardware Stores of St. John's, 
Newfoundland.

sept8.ly.eod ■

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.*

ives Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally.
nPAAt onnn TT~ Hr   *• .. — 'reel connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED."
Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
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